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Peary and Cook On Last Leg 
Of Big Race For Home Shores

PREFERENTIAL 
TRADE UPHELD 

BY CONGRESS

HEARING AT 
GRAND EALLS

RAIN PLAYS
UNITE TO KILL4

ATTENDANCE Brooklyn Man On Board Oscar 11. Reiterates 
Claim of Discovery and Asks World to Have 
Confidence In Him—Peary On Board Roosevelt 
Steaming for Sydney is in Lighter Vein, Discuss
ing Plum Puddings.

Convention Of Chambers Of 
Commerce Of The Empire 
Adopt Resolution Favoring 
Preferential Trade.

At Instance Of Counsel For J. F. 
Tweedale Inquiry Into 
Charge Brought By Nine 
Goes Over.

Cape Bretoners Alive To Nec
essity For Action And An At
tempt Will Be Made To End 
Strike.

Only 3,300 People Passed The 
Turnstiles At Fredericton 
Yesterday — Judging I s 
Now Tjfjell Under Way.

INTERESTING LECTURES 
FOR AGRICULTURISTS.

DIFFICULTIESAT 
ST. STEPHEN LOCAL DELEGATES

ACTIVE IN DEBATE.
NEXT SITTING OF COURT

TO BE AT ANDOVER.
U. M. W. BUILDING

HOUSES FOR STRIKERS. On Board S. S. Oscar II, at Sea, 
Sept. 17.—(via Marconi wireless tele 
graph to Cape Race, Nfld.)—“Tell the 
people of America to have the full
est confidence In my conquest of the 
pole. I have records of observations 
made by which I will prove my claim. 
I shall be glad again to 
on American soil."

This was the brief message which 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook today asked 
the Associated Press to give to his 
countrymen as he nears home on the 
steamer Oscar II bound from Christi
ana, Norway, for New York. The Os
car II is due there some time next 
Monday.

Dr. Cook discussed freely with the 
Associated Press correspondent to
day, the assertions of Commander 
Peary that he (Cook) never reached 
the North Pole and drew from him a 
detailed story of the causes that 
brought about dissension between the 
two explorers.

87?" Dr. Cook said. “But I was deter
mined not to let Peary know of my 
movements and replied evasively that 
I had been much further north. 
"From this statement has been con

cocted the declaration that I had said 
that I had not reached the pole."

From Murphy.
Dr. Cook declared that neither Har

ry Whitney nor his (Cook's) records 
are on board the steamer Roosevelt 
that that, therefore, Peary's informa
tion concerning him emanated from 
Boatswain Murphy, who knew nothing 
of his movements. Dr. Cook said also 
that he has made arrangements 
whereby the two Eskimos who went 
with him to the pole and Knud Ras
mussen, whom he met in Greenland 
are to go to New York and confirm 
the story of his discovery.

Dr. Cook is thoroughly enjoying his 
rest aboard ship after the strenuous 
days st Copenhagen. He sleeps ten 
hours each night and spends a long 
time daily In writing and in walking 
the decks and conversing with the 
American passengers who all have 
been formally presented to him by 
Benjamin Trueblood, of Boston, presi
dent of the American Peace Society.

At 5.30 o’clock this afternoon off 
Cape Race, a thick fog settled down 
and the captain of iie Oscar II. ord
ered the speed of the vessel reduced. 
According to her schedule the steamer 
is due in Nw York Tuesday, but the 
captain has taken a course farther 
north than usual in the b.ope of bring
ing her into port a day earlier.

Steaming South.
Battle Harber, Labrador, Sept. 17.— 

(via Marconi wireless to Cape Ray, 
Nfld.)—After a week of rest for the 
crew of the Arctic steamer Roosevelt 
on board which Commander Robert E. 
Peary is making his way south today, 
there is bustle end activity «n- -all 
sides for the men put the finishing 
touches to the

Back Bay Matr Gets Weir Priv
ilege And Attempts To Shut 
Out Fellow Fishermen — 
Trouble Speedily Follows.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S. W.. Sept. 17.—The 

congress of the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire yesterday ad
opted the London Chamber’s resolu
tion in favor of preferential trade, by 
a large majority. Mr. Lake, Canadian 

miseloner 
said he failed to 
preference was op 
ments concerned 
allowed to inquire into the subject. 
Canada might err in her judgment but 
she was not traitorous or mercenary. 
Australia exported chiefly minerals 
and wool, and every nation coveted 
these. The Empire was greater than 
protection or free trade. "It would be 
unnatural, even criminal,” he con
cluded, "If we did not consider our 
selves before the foreigners."

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, N. B., Sept. 17.—Hon. 

W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor General* 
was here yesterday and part of to
day, sitting as a commissioner to in
quire Into certain charges made dur
ing the last session of the legislature 
by J. Fletcher Tweeddale, M. P. P., 
aeainst John B. Stevenson, a lumber 
scaler In the employ of • the go' 
ment and against Wm. Vassoi 
game warden.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 17.—A deter

mined move is on by the business 
men of Cape Breton to bring about a 
settlement of the present trouble be
tween the Dominion Coal Company 
and the U. M. W 
been In progress for nearly 
months and conditions 
tically the same. A

on Grounds, Fredericton, N. 
17.—Tomorrow Is expected 

exhibition

Exhibit!
B., Sept.
to be such a big day at the 
that the falling off In the attendance 
today due to the rain which fell at 
Intervals throughout the day, will be 
entirely made up.

set my foot

The strike has

remain prac- 
delegatton of 

twelve prominent Liberals and Con
servatives will meet Premier Murray 
who arrived at Glace Bay tonight and 
urge him to use his influence to 
bring about a settlement that will be 
satisfactory to both sides.
Glace Bay. Sept. 17.—Money is pour

ing into Cape Breton from the U. M. 
W. headquarters in Indianapolis and 
there is no truth in the report that the 
strike leaders are tiring of spending 
money here.

Last week the international head
quarters sent additional 
ply strikers with fit clothes, rendered 
necessary by thetapproach of cold wea
ther.

* Guelph, 
why the 

posed. The Govern- 
should at least be

representing
understandSmall Attendance. Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. N. B.. Sept. 17.—The 
pursuit of wealth has led to strife Vt 
considerable proportion 
of our residents. It is 
of the elusive but very valuable sar
dine herring, which are being pursued 
here by fl.shermen from Deer Island 
and the mainland shore.

Place of the Encounter.

Only 3300 people passed through the 
turnstiles today as compared with 
about 7700 last year, but under the 
circumstances today’s attendance was 
not discouraging to the management.

The special train service from St.

vern- 
r, a

i among some 
all on account On Floor of House.

The statements were made on the 
floor of the legislature. The case 
against Stevenson was taken up first. 
Mr. Tweeddale was present and was 

his counsel. W. P. 
Mr. Stevenson who was also 
had as his counsel C. E. El- 

The

John offered by the C. P R., for to
morrow is expected to be largely pat
ronized. The morning special leaving 
at 9 o’clock is expected to make the 
run In at least 2% hours.

Judging Results.
The judging of Jersey cattle was 

completed today. Robert Robertson, of 
Sussex, won the sweepstakes as well 
as first prize for aged herd, H. S. 
Pipes and Son, of Amherst, being se
cond with Josselyn and Young, of St. 
John, third. The last named exhibi
tors won the first prize for a young 
herd with Pipes and Son second and 
Robert Robertson third. In the sheep 
department the winners included H. 
W. Corning, Yarmouth, Donald Innés, 

Chas. Sims, Mlnudie, J. E. 
Baker and Sons, Barnesville, N. S. and 
Logan Bros., Amherst.

In the poultry department winners 
thus far include Hillside .Poultry 
Yards of St. John, Walter McMonagle 
of St. John, and Bert Goodspeed, of 
Pennine.

represented by
Where Dennis stream enters the "riv

er Just at the eastern extremity of the 
town a natural basin exists several 
acres In extent that is each night at 
this time of year, alive with the lit
tle fishes.

For several nights the fishermen 
mon and all 

n Tucker, of 
isy with Inspector 
d a weir privilege

present,
liott of Andover 
made in this case was In effect that 
Mr. Stevenson who had been ap 
ed by the present government. ’ 
defaulter ami a discredit to the 
ty and province, that he had been in 
jail and had embezzled the funds 
of the Foresters.

Last evening 
with the evidei 
who testified as to alleged iregular 
ities of Stevenson in making retu 
to the high court of funds in his 
hands as financial secretary, whim 
the witness said resulted into a long 
correspondence between him and cer
tain officers of the high court and led 
to an investigation being made by 
Mr. Kennedy, the district organizer. 
The letters were admitted in evi
dence.

& statementMr. Hathaway.
Mr. Hatheway, St. John, N. B., said 

the preference would stimulate the 
growth of tobacco In South Africa 
The preferential tariff should however 

apply to goods carried in British 
to British

Left Provisions.
When he departed for the north Dr. 

Cook said he left 
sions at Annatok, North of Etah, in 
charge of Rudolph Francke and sev
eral Eskimos 
tiens to go south aboard a whaler and 
return later. This he did, but missed 
the returning vessel, owing to a slight 
illness. He was taken aboard Peary’s 
ship, the Roosevelt, and proceeded 
north.

money to sup-
a depot of provi-

seined the place in com 
was harmony until Allai 
Back Bay,
Calder and

Francke had lnstruc-
Alexander of Vancouver advo

cated preference and an amendment 
moved by Mr. Pender, of St. John, 
N. B., that the preference should only 
apply to the goodr. carried in British 
ship, between British ports was de
feated

Toronto’s resolution affecting the 
principle that It was the duty of the 
self-governing colonies to participate 
in Lhe cost of defence of the 
was incorporated with the 
resolution expressing the hope that 
either before or at the next Imperial 
Conference som practical scheme 

be elaborated which will result 
organized co-operation 

her country and the

shiCall For Tenders.
Tenders to the amount of from five 

to forty thousand dollars have been 
called by the executive officers of the 
V. M. W. for lumber for the erection 
of houses for the strikers. The 
on strike will likely do the building 
themselves, the union furnishing the 
lumber and materials. Messrs. Peter 
Patterso 
Monday
International board at Indianapolis

win for the men in each case. In six 
cases Judgment has been reserved. So 
far this week twenty mAi have been 
dispossessed of their houses. The Un
ited Mine Workers have furnished oth
ers Just as fast as the men have been 
put out.

secure*
for the place and thereafter under
took to bar out his competitors.

On the shore of the basin Ilouglas 
DupUssea’s home has been located 
many years and he claims ownership 
to low water and denying the rigEt 
of the fishery inspector or anyone else 
to grant privilege on his property. 
He has been drawn into the dispute 
by an appeal from the Cook faction 
of the visiting fishermen and a pro
mise of a share in the proceeds if they 

again permitted to seine the bas
in. The parties interested have ap
pealed to the law and much interest 
Is manifested in the outcome.

How great* a source of natural 
wealth this basin is Just now can be

Mr ainly taken un 
lohn Campbell™j

Toblque, "Commander Cook found my supply 
depot at Annatok," Dr. Cook contin
ued, "and the Eskimos in charge told 
him that I was dead, which they fully 
believed to be true at the time.

"Peary placed two men in charge 
of the depot, Boatswain Murphy and 
another. Henry Whitney, the New 
Haven hunter, also remained there. 
Murphy had orders not to search for 
me, but was told he could send Es
kimos northward the following spring 
from the relief depot.

"When I returned from the pole, un- 
was the 
me what

N. D. McLellan leave on 
attend the sitting of the

n,
to Empire,

Londoneviction cases tried before 
Finlayson today, resulted in a

Judging Continued.
Judging tltf cattle, horses and 

continued this morning.

Examined Fully.
The witness was examined very ful

ly as to the relations of Mr. Steven
son with the local court and its funds. 
He said that Mr. Stevenson was still 
a member of the court, In good stand-

in effective 
between the mot 
Dominions beyond the sea for the de 
fence of the Empire, 
and trade routes 
treal in seconding this, said Canada 
would shortly be ready to bear her 
share of Imperial duty for naval de
fence
Brantford, supported the 
which carried
resolutions on* the subject consequi 
ly were dropped. Other resolutions 
passed were in favor of military 
training for the Empire and advocat 
lng the reduction in postal rates 
within the Empire.

sheep was
and satisfactory progress made 
Coy Bros., of this city, captured first 
prize in the standard bred class with 
their stallion Bourbon T, who was 
also exhibited with three ot his pro
geny, and won the Brat prize ot *20, 
Aid. Jewett taking second price with 
King Arion.

L. B. C. Petrs 
off first prize to the standard bred 
division for colts.

In the class for four year old stan- 
dard breds, Feara Montana, owned by 
W. B. Belyea, Woodstock, won first

Me-

preparations for the 
start for Sydney. Commander Peary 
has had an active day. At nine o’clock 
this mornin 
Dickson, of

Its commerce 
Mr. Ames of Mon-

had from the fact that from 20 to 40 
hogsheads of herring worth $4 a hogs
head, le the nightly catch and that this 

itinue for a month

expectedly, Harry Whitney 
first to see me and to tell

Whitney was placed
Herbert Camber was another wit-
^ss, as also was Sheriff Tibbitts, 

who, as jailer for the county of Vic
toria, stated that Mr. Stevenson had 
beeu in his custody in a matter of 
debt, but never in any criminal pro
ceeding.

The case was then adjourned on the 
application of Mr. Jones in order that 
Mr. Kennedy might be secured as a 
witness, unti September 30 at Andov
er, when, after the cose for the com
plainant is concluded. Mr. Stevenson 
will present his side of the case.

The Vassolr matter was then tak
en up. This arose out of a state
ment that Vassolr while engaged as a 
game warden was working in Burgess 
and Davis’ mill and receiving pay 
from that source, as well as from the 
Government.

With reference to this Mr. Jones 
stated that they desired to have Mr. 
Burgess give evidence, 
him that Mr. Tweedd 
formation that Vassoir was working 
in the mill. However. Mr. Tweeddale 

on the stand in the mean- 
Tweeddale said that he had

received Captain 
Canadian Government 

steamer Tyrian, and half an hour lat
er he welcomed the newspaper cor
respondents who came up to Battle 
Harbor on the Tyrian. One of the first 
things he. did was to go to the quar
ter deck of the Roosevelt and face 
a batterv of cameras. When the pic
ture had been taken Commander 
Peary and the correspondents all went 
ashore to the left of a fish house on 
the wharf, where the explorer became 
the target for a broadside of ques
tions. Peary sat with his back to the 
single window in the gable end of the 
attic and the newspaper men were 
grouped In front of him. Some of them 
mounted on piles of fish nets, others 
were seated on barrels and a number 
squatted on the floor. In addition the 
crews of the steamers and sailing ves
sels In port, the local 
fishermen and a gathering 
bovs filled the rude hall ond 
to what might be termed Commander 

lecture since his

ig he 
theMILE COMMISSION 

MS LENCIUI DOCKET
had occurred 
in possession of the facts concerning 
my journey to the pole, on the con
dition that he would inform Comman
der Peary or his men of them.

To Keep Silent.
time the Eskimos

is expected to con
»

ofMr. W. F. Cockshutt
motion 

The Montreal boardDICDY TO BOSTON 
BT DIOECT STEAMER

Achille colt carried

"At the same 
who had accompanied me north were 
told to maintain the strictest silence.

"When I went Into the depot there 
dispute between myself and 

Murphy, who delivered to me written 
Instructions he had received from 
Peary, although he himself could nei
ther read nor write. These instruc
tion showed that he was making a 
trading station of my depot, the con
tents of which had been used in 
trading for furs and wine.

Dr. Cook said he was Intensely an
noyed at this alleged wrongful use of 
his supplies, and threatened to kick 
out Murphy and his companion, Fin
ally, however, he consented to their 
remaining at the depot, as there was 
no other shelter in the vicinity for 
them. On one occasion Murphy, asked 
me abruptly, “Have you been beyond

Many Matters To Be Adjusted 
When Commission Meets On 
Tuesday Next—Minister Of 
Finance Recovers Money.

Talk on Boo Culture.
Mr. J. E. Stocker, apiarist, of Oro- 

mocto, gave an instructive «
bee keeping in the Agricultural Hall 
this morning. He explained at some 
length the methods he employa In 
handling these busy little honey pro
ducer», and gave out a lot of valuable 
lalormattbn. A hive Incloaed ln a 
large wire cage was opened and Mr 
Stocker, without any healtatlon, got 
right In among the swarm. He gath
ered up a handful of been and oSered 
te hand them over to anybody In the 
audience for the price of a bag or 
peanuts, but received no takers. Mr. 
Stocker aeema to know every bee per
sonally and the honey business from 
A to Z. Everybody was pleased with 
his lecture aad demonstration.

At 11 o'clock this morning M. w. 
B. Vroom. Dominion fruit Inspector, 
addressed an audience of fruit grow
ers In the Agricultural tent. He ex
hibited a barrel and box of apples, 
and explained at length the principle 
to be employed In packing and mar
keting them.

Prominent Railway And Steam
ship Men In Halifax It Is 
Said To Discuss New 
Steamship Line.

V COUNCIL AT LOCOED 
HEADS WITH THE MAYOR* Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 17.—Several 
cases will oome up before the Rail
way Commission at its regular meet
ing on Tuesday next.

The Express Traffic Association is 
applying for sanction to certain of 
Its rates, local and international. 
This association of 
panies is working in the 
Provinces.

Mrs. C. S. Rogers, of Ottawa ship
ped a canoe by express, intending it 
to go to Aylmer, Que., nine miles 
away from here. It turned up several 
hundred miles away in Aylmer, Ont, 
ornamented with a bill for nearly $10. 
Mrs. Rogers Is asking the commis
ion for redress, contending that the 
correct address was given to the Ex
press Company.

The Haldean Rural Telephone Com
pany, an enterprise working Just out
side of Ottawa, is applying for an or
der to the Bell Telephone Company 
to oblige It to exchange so as to al
low its subscribers to talk to the 
city.

Payette Of Montreal Refuses 
To Attend Meetings 0 f 
Council And Fathers Ad
journ In Protest Of Action.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 17.—The Blue- 

nose from Yarmouth tonight brought 
some prominent passengers including 
Calvin Austin, General Manager of 
the Eastern Steamship Company, H. 
H. Raymond, President of the Mal
lory Line and General Manager of the 

gene Foss, C. W. Bur- 
Stern, officers of the 

inspection of the 
present shipping facilities at Dlgby 
they came to Halifax where it is un
derstood they are to confer with W. 
D. Barela 
eastern _
Mann R. R. system who will arrive 
tomorrow from Montreal In regard to 
the placing of a line of steamships 
between Boston, Dlgby and Port 
Wade making the latter place the 
Bay of Fundy terminus of the H. & 
S. W. Railway.

merchants and 
of small 
listened

as it was from 
ale got the in-

Peary’s first public 1 
return from the Arctic.

Continued On Page 2.
would go 
time. Mr.
received the information from Mr. Bur-

express com- 
Marltime

Clyde Line, Eu 
rl|l and G. F. 
Eastern. After an

Two Brothers.PAID PENALTY OF 
WEARING FALSE TEETH

DIFFEHENCES SETTLED 
WITH GLOUCESTER CO.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 17.—For some time 

Mavor Payette having a difference of 
opinion with the majority of the mem
bers of the city council has neglected 
to attend the sessions of that body, 
of which he is the presiding 
Today a special meeting of the coun
cil was called, but it adjourned im
mediately as a protest against the ab
sence of the mayor.

Mr. Curless who represented Mr. 
Vassoir, who warv^iot present, asked 
Mr. Tweeddale if he had not heard af
terwards that there were two broth
ers, Vassoir, and the one wh 
the

*

lay. General Manager of the 
division of the MacKenzte & game warden xvab not working in 

the mill, and witness said he had 
so ascertained and that he might have 
found out his mistake from a state
ment which he had made.

A letter from Burgess and Da via 
was read to this effect.
“To all whom It may concern:

This is to certify that Wm. J. Vas
soir was absent from the factory from 
the 15th day of January, 1909 to the 
3rd day of Maty, 1909.”

In order that Mr. Burgess 
heard in the matter the he 
this matter was adjourned until the 

date and at the same place as 
the Stevenson hearing.

officer.

Evidence Adduced At Inquest 
Over Lady Of Man Who Re
ceived Charge Of Electricity 
At Ottawa.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Has Ac
complished In a Few Hours 

. What Late Administration 
Failed To Do.

POISONERS ESCAPE 
' FROMJMESTEO RESERVATION RESCINDED 

01 ORDER IN COUNCILSCHOONER RRIDLEY 
ARRIVES AT CANSO

The Minister of Finance acknow
ledges the receipt of two thousand 
dollars conscience money. may be 

aring in♦ TWo Convicts, Larsen And 
Kennedy, Make Successful 
Dash

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 17.—At the in

quest into the death of Edward Kait- 
tlng who was supposed to have been 
electrocuted at the fair grounds yes
terday in endeavoring to pull down 
the Nassr airship which had become 
entangled In the electric wires, It de
veloped that Kattting could have 
been revived had he not swallowed 
an upper set of false teeth. Nassr’s 
assistant, who was resuscitated re
ceived a heavier voltage than did 
Kaltting.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, Sept. 17.—In a few hours 

yesterday, Hon. J. K. Flemming, as 
commissioner for the local Govern
ment, accomplished the settlement of 
the claims of the province against 
the county on the account of the Pro
vincial Hospital. This matter had 
been allowed to run along for years by 
the late Government and altogether 
it was claimed the sum of $16,000 
was due the Provincial Hospital com
missioners. To offset this claim, the 
county of Gloucester held the prov
ince indebted for $1,000 Incurred In 
the payment of license fees. Hon. 
Mr. Flemming, having been appointed 
commissioner, went about the matter 
In a business-like way and arranged 
a meeting with representatives of the 
municipality of Gloucester. At the 
meeting yesterday. Warden Henry 
Scott, M. A. Landry, Secretary Treas
urer, Couns. A. J. Stewart, Des Brlroy 
and Angus Branch were present and 
went over the accounts very careful
ly with Hon. Mr. Flemming. A spirit 
of compromise prevailed and the re
sult was that an agreement was 
reached satisfactory to all parties con
cerned.

Mr. Flemming has also to hie credit 
the settlement of the hospital com
missioners’ claim against the county 
of Restlgouche which he brought to 
a satisfactory conclusion some time 
ago. Mr. Flemming leaves for St. 
John tomorrow.

STRITHGONI REGRETS 
HE WILL MISS GROWTH

Land Company Which Took 
Over Areas Fails To Comply 
With Contract And Must 
Give Up Rights.

m While 
risen. Famous Schooner Which Con

veyed Dr. Cook Into Arctic 
Turns Up At Nova Scotia 
Port.

CANADIAN CLUBS
DECIDE TO UNITESpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, Sept. 17.- 
.-arsen and Kennedy 
Dorchester penitentiary today while 

were working outside the prison 
fit>m

Two prisoners 
escaped from; Commissioner For Canada In 

Optimistic Address Before 
Canadian Club At Montreal 
—Speaks Of Future West.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—An order-in-coun

cil appears In the Canada Gazette 
rescinding the reservation made in fa
vor of the Peace River Coloniza
tion and Land Development Company. 
This comp 
vat ion of a block of sixteen townships 
in the Peace River country, on con
dition that it settle twelve hundred 
homesteaders, at the rate, of fifty in 
three years and a hundred in every 
subsequent five years period. By this 
arrangement the company was given 
till about 1959 to complete the settle
ment. In 1904, however, It had not 
made a start and the bargain was 
put down to a reservation of twenty 
years, fifty were to be settled by Oct
ober. 1907. This has not been done 
and the arrangement Is concelled.

they i
walla. Larsen was sent up 
Moncton for Incendiarism. Kennedy 
is also a Westmorland convict.

Gorham Power, a well known resi
dent of Salisbury while engaged In 
bridge work was seized yesterday 
and stricken with paralysis. Only 
erne aide is affected and his recovery 
is hoped for.

Great Organizations Planned 
Extênding From The Atlan
tic To The Pacific—Mr. H. 
D. Miller, President.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 17.—After two 

years battling with the Ice floes in 
the Arctic regions the world famous 
schooner John R. Bradley, which con
veyed Dr. Frederick Cook and his 
party Into the wilds of the far north 
reached Canso today. She Is on her 
way to Gloucester and called for 
supplies. None of the present mem
bers of the crew were on the famous 
trip.

LABOR COUNCIL URGES
TRADE RETALIATION.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—At a meeting of 

the National Trades and Labor Coun
cil last evening the exportation of 
pulpwood and other Canadian prod
ucts was discussed, and the council, 
on report of the executive committee, 
expressed the hope that the Provincial 
Governments would stand firm and 
preserve Canadian rights, without re
gard to the claims of the United 
States.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 17.—The Canadian 

Club gave a dinner to Lord Strath- 
cona tonight. It was expected that His 
Lordship would say something in re
gard to his connection with the Can
adian Commissionership, but he did 
not. His remarks were confined to a 
glowing account of the growing deve
lopment of the west and the great fu
ture he saw for Canada. Hie regret 
was that he couldn’t live to witness 
the development of the next 60 years.

any obtained in 1900 a reser-

"TRFSSIc LABOR.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—A federation of 
Canadian Clubs was definitely decid
ed upon at today’s meeting of the 
convention of members of bodies, re
presenting all the impo 
tions from the Atlantic 
Although there will be a central or- 
ganizati

The first president of the associa
tion of Canadian Clubs is W. H. D. 
Miller, ot Montreal: Vice Presidents, 
C. R. McCullogh, Hamilton ; J. D. Mit
chell, Winnipeg: Mayor Chisholm. Hal
ifax; F. C. Wade. Vancouver. Th 
pointment of a general aecreary 
left in the hands of the Montreal

SpecTaf to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—At a meeting 

nf the trades and labor council the 
Winnipeg delegatee to the Labor 
Congress which opens at Quebec on 
Monday were instructed to bring up 

Oriental labor 
to oppose the

TAFT DEFENDS TARIFF. rtant organiza- 
to the Pacific.

Winona, Minn., Sept. 17.—In the 
most important utterance he has 
made since his occupancy of the 
White House, President Taft here to
night, in a state which is the hotbed 
of the "insurgent” movement within 
tne Republican party, defended the 
Payne tariff 
measure ever passed by a Republi
can congress and hence the best tar
iff bill the people have ever known.

Individual clubs will be left 
after their own Interests.POLICE STOPPED BOUT.the question of 

on the G. T. P., 
plan In every possible way.

ts PEACE PACT SIGNED.

At the Western Michigan state fair 
yesterday at Grand Rapids Ralph de 
Palma of New York broke the world’s 
automobile record for twenty-five 
miles. His time was 22.69 3-5. The 
previous record for the same distance 
was 25.36. held by de Palma-

La Pas, Sept. 17.—Foreign Affairs 
minister Bustamente and the Peruv
ian minister to Bolivia, signed a pro
tocol this evening for the settlement 
of the differences which long have 
existed between Peru and Bolivia over 
the boundary question.

Duquesne Garden, Pittsburg, Pa., 
Sept. 17.—The McGann-Klaue bout be
fore the National A. C. here scheduled 
to go six rounds, was stopped in the 
third round tonight, by the police af
ter McCann had been repeatedly 
warned not to strike low.

Prof. WlHiam Thayer Smith, dean 
Of the Dartmouth Medical School, and 
a widely known author of medical 
textbooks, died at his home in Han
over, N. H., last night.

bill as the best tariff

Sir Frederick Borden sailed yester
day for Canada by the Laurentian

/
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f \MEM ALL ILE 
SHE SAKS, NOT 

TO BE TRUSTED
M’DOHIL GUILTY ON FOUR 

COUNTS: DISAGREEMENT ONTWO
Use;OVER 190 DELEGATES 

IT W.F.M.S. MEETING 
IT TRURO THIS WEEK

THE METHODIST CHURCHES.FIIIL PUNS HIDE 
FOR LI TOW REGITTI 

OR HIRBOR TOUT

Publie Services Tomorrow.
£. &vMttTTi„5

ErwssasÇ-Æ ««--

•"iBSIsrnM

carl^on-A j. Hoa
t!~Rev. i 
e^ninar thmpaHtor.

Some of the Rec
OpenKILLED CHILDJury Convicted Editor Of Free Speech In Circuit Court Yes

terday Of Libelling Mayor Bullock, MacRae And Magistrate 
Kay, And Of Publishing Obscene Matter — Disagreed On 
Aid. Frink And D. Mullin—Sentence Deferred — Maximum 
Five Years.

Mother of Mrs. John Pettley 
of Erin Street, Gives Her 
Opinion of Absent Son-in-

Mrs. Struan Robertson Home 
Tells Of Proceedings At Con
vention—Income Increased 
$1,568.

Races Will Start At 2.30 This 
Afternoon—Course Depends 
On Weather Conditions — 
Good Entry List.

I kuCT
CARMIvBrE N.,vEET-Rei

HeWj. Plcuuy 
the pastor. m

C. W.Mother Of Louis Cotiton Begs 
Not To Punish Driver Of Car 
That Hit Child — Husband 
Joins in Plea.

to

I ylaw. nine,

Srst»1-’»»
V4*That men are gay deceivers ever 

and that few are to be trusted was 
the sentiment expressed last evening 
by the mother of Mrs. John Pettley, 
a forsaken wife to a Standard report 
er who called at her home at 149 
Erin street. She had just been read
ing a despatch from Moncton which 
appeared in an evening paper stating 
that Mrs. Pettley had asked the 
Moncton police to try and locate the 
missing husband and her voice sound
ed suspiciously of tears as she dis
cussed the matter. “Yes.” she re
plied, “he has gone away. It is the 
same old story. He is like all the

It was s 
exceptions.
one or two.” she replied.
Mention proves the rule.”

Pettley was married about three 
years ago and has one child about a 
year old. He formerly worked on 
the street railway repairs but for the 
last year has been away from St. 
John, sending word home occasion
ally and at first making brief visits.

Of late the communications have 
ceased and Mrs. Pettley believes he 
Intends to desert her. Her mother 
intimated last evening that it did 
not matter much whethter Pettley 
teturned or not. Mrs. Pettley is 
eut of town at present.

FAIRMrs. Struan Robertson returned yes- 
tei day from the 33rd annual meeting 
of the W. F. M. S. of the Presbyter
ian Church, of the Maritime Provinces 
which
church, Truro. N. S., on Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week.

Speaking with The Standard Mr 
Robertson, who was a delegate from 
St. Stephen’s church, said that the 
meeting had been a great succès 
every way. More than 190 delegates 
were present, and all the reports show- 
that good progress had been made 
In the various branches of the work, 
during the year, the only minor key 
being the foreign missionary debt. 
The amount raised during the year 
was $21,184 an Increase of $1,568 over 
the previous year. The membership 
had been Increased by the addition of 
931 now members, making a total of 
about 9.000 persons, and 20 new auxil- 
arles had been established.

Interesting Addressee.
Six sessions were held during the 

convention at which the religious ser
vices were conducted, the routine bus
iness disposed of. and interesting ad
dresses dbUyered^^^^^IZZ^^H I 
missionaries. The addresses of Mrs. 
W. R. McKay, of China; Rev. Clar
ence McKinnon, formerly of Winni
peg. but now a professor at Pine Hill, 
Halifax, and Rev. A. F. Thompson of 
Trlnldld, were particularly lnterest-

The entries for the La Tour Regat
ta to be held on the harbor this af
ternoon are now all in and some of 
St. John’s best amateur oarsmen will 
take part. The races will start at 
8.30.
and the water smooth, the boats will 
start from South Wharf and row 
down ts the Beacon Light where a 
stake-bôat will be fixed.
South Wharf. If the water la rough 
the boats will row up towards the 
falls. The motor boats will go round 
Partridge Island and return.

The best positions to watch the 
race would be the Pettlnglll Wharf 
or Reid’s Point, or if the boats row 
up the harbor the I. C. R. pier at 
Long Wharf would be a good vant
age point.

The MacDougall case was finished issue also contained the name of Dr. 
in the Circuit Court yesterday after- MacRae. 
noon, when the Jury, after being out 
rather more than two hours returned 
a verdict of not guilty on the odd num
bered counts contained 
ment, excepting the eleventh; guilty 
on the second, fourth, tenth and el
eventh counts, and failed to agree 
on the sixth and eighth counts. Those 
on which they rendered a verdict of 
not guilty were the "knowingly” 
counts, and were withdrawn by the 
Crown before the case went to the 
jury. A formal verdict of not guilty 
was rendered on these counts on the 
direction of the judge. On the counts 
containing the libels against Dr. A. W.
MacRae. Mayor Bullock. Magistrate 
Kay. of Moncton, and the obscenity 
counts, the jury found the prisoner 
guilty. They failed to 
counts containing the 
Mr. D. Mullin and Aid. Ja 
Frink. The prisoner received 
diet without 
emotion.

In the morning the court resumed 
at ten o’clock. The Attorney General 
continued his address and concluded 
at 11 o’clock. His Honor commenced 
his charge and at a quarter to one re
cess was taken until two o'clock in 
the afternoon. At that hour His Honor 
resumed his charge and at fourteen 
mulntes to three the jury retired and 
at five minutes to five filed 
and through T. T. Lantalum. 
man. announced their findings, 
ment will be heard this morning on 
the cases reserved. Sentence may be 
deferred until Monday.

Connecting Links.
The Attorney General then dealt 

with the negotiations between Stuart 
and McNeill 
traced the sending of the Issues to 
Moncton upon MacDougall at Monc
ton to Mlrissls at St. John, followed 
by the payment through the Canadian 
Express office by the Greek to Mac
Dougall. He also dealt most effect
ively with the correspondence be
tween MirlsSis and MacDougall. point
ing out that the express orders ex
actly corresponded with the amounts 
stated in the letters. The telegrams 
exchanged showed that there was a 
rush order for the issue of 31st July, 
evldenlng the fact that a depraved 
taste clamored for its satisfaction by 
libels and obscenity.

«m Mir mein
DEATH OF THIS BOV

was held In St. Andrew's New York, Sept. 17.—While Louis 
Catlla, five years old, lay dying in a 
drug store as the result of being run 
down by a street car at Second av
enue, and 113th street, yesterday, his 
mother, of No. 241 East 113th street, 
rushed from the store Into the midst 
of an angry crowd who were about to 
set upon the motorman of the car with 
clubs and had backed him up against 
a building.

Pleading with the crowd In Italian, 
she assured them that she did not con
sider the man to blame for the accid
ent and that she believed her 
would recover. She begged them to 
disperse, and, taking the man by the 
arm. tried to lead him to the store. 
The crowd proved obdurate until the 
boy’s father also came out from the 
store and added his pleadings to those 
of his wife. The motorman was re
leased by five or six men 
holding him and was take 
store, where he sat by the side of the 
dying child to await the arrival of a 
policeman and an ambulance.

The hoy was crossing Lexingtpn av
enue with his mother, when he broke 
away from her and ran in

If the weather is favorable.
in the tndict- and MacDougall and

and back to

Investigations Being Held Into 
Charges Brought "Against 
Pupils Of TheCranston High 
School. *w||/

■
*4 ! *

uggested that there were 
"Well there might be 

“The ex

TEACHERS' INSTITOTE 
ELECTED OFFICERS

ai?bef Cranston R. I„ Sept. 17.-One boy 
‘lying at the Rhode Island Hospital 
and several more injured as the re. 
suit of alleged hazing at the Crane- 
ton High School was disclosed today 
when Chief of Police Patrick Tralnor 
announced that he expected to arrest 
several boys shortly. The hazing 1» 
alleged to have occurred at the open
ing of the school last Monday and 
Maxwell Harrison, fourteen, son of 
Rev. Z. Harrison, pastor of the See* 
ond Free Baptist Church, is the boy 
w'ho Bidying. He was thrown Into 
what is called the “hot box" by sev« 
eral of the boys and in the dark stum- 
hied Into an old pit, striking his leg 
against a sharp stone. This caused a 
bad cut from which inflammation of 
the bone resulted and blood poisoning 
set in. He is at the Rhode Island 
Hospital, and surgeons say he will 
probably die. although his leg is to 
be amputated in an effort to save his 
life. William Armltage. Albert Moo
dy and Harold Rickert are the boye 
who were also hurt. The investiga
tion is said to have shown that a 
large number of the second and third- 
year boys were mixed up in the af
fair. Tne superintendent of schools 
says that all will be expelled.

against 

the
[3W. C. Loggie.

Not much had been heard of W. C. 
Loggie who bore about the same re
lation to MacDougall that the famous 
Mrs. Harris bore to the Salrey Gamp 
of fiction. It had also been suggested 
that the 
libels :

against a man wh

exhibiting any signs of
who were 

en into the
Thla will s< 

pervisore who are stan 
employed to keep the s>

by many prominent
~~rtles affected by these 

have brought civil ao- 
What use to bri

should James A. Hughes Heads Asso
ciation For York, Sunbury, 
And Queens County—Meet
ings Largely Attended.

tig action 
.no owned neither 

press nor type and would not have 
been responsible for damages recov
ered? It was also said that the pris
oner had already suffered enough by 
enduring a month's imprisonment. 
What was this to the suffering inflict
ed upon the persons injured?

6 »

I - Considering the populat 
lephone today, it being 
.every place of business

front of a 
northbound car. She pulled him*back 
just In time, but as she did so he slip
ped away again, and this time pass
ing behind the car. ran onto the south
bound track in front of 
by Frank Ryan, of No. 306 East Nine
ty-third street. He was knocked ahead 
of the car and rolled under the for
ward truck, from which he was taken 
unconscious a few minutes later by a 
crowd of men who lifted the car from 
the tracks.

As soon as the boy was taken to the 
drug store and his father was notified 
the crowd turned Its attention to Ryan. 
Captain Corcoran, of the East 104th 
street station, with a patrol wagon 
and reserves, rescued the motorman, 
who was arrested. Dr. Cesslnl took the 
boy In an ambulance to Harlem Hospi
tal, where he died.

PEART AND COOK OH 
LAST EEC OF HIE RICE

tog.
into court 

the fore-
The following ladies who were dele

gates from the churches of the city 
are expected to return today or Mon
day: Mrs. J. H. Thomson. Mrs. T. S. 
Somerville, Mrs. J. Sterling. Mrs. R. 
A. Jamieson, and Mrs. Robt. Cruik- 
shank.

many private resldencs, i 
the least understood of 
modern conveniences at 
taken to comprehend 
Workings.

MTille much has been 
more said on the street, 
time relating to the teleph 
the general tendency has 
the impression that her ' 
continuous round of plea 
from this, but her duties, 
In a closely established 
subject to interruption 
often amusing and frequ 

Who has not heard of 
unreasonable requests wl 
of her every day? Yet r 
ferent companies show : 
elt.y as ever and draw i 
lent operator the wall : 
never learn how to use 

One of the most frequ 
errors Is the transposl 
bers. For Instance, Mr. 
has been detained 
talking business, rushes 
and has immediate n 
'phone. Too busy to loo 
phone directory, he de 
memory and proceeds s 
this:

“Hello, Central, gh 
“What?’’ “Yes, certainly 
else do you suppoi 
to talk? Hello! Thi 
speaking. What ? Don’t 1 
■who's speaking? Oh. the 
the wrong number.”

He hangs up the re 
the office staff to a fine 
profanity, tails the telep 
all the choice names 1 
vocabulary. Finally he 
snatches the directory 
looks up the call he wi 
he has got the figure 
and what he really want 
stead of 461, the numbe 

Now, this Is not an 
but happens many tim 
the day. Do you 

Here is anoth

a car driven

Fredericton, Sept. 17.—The session 
of the Teachers’ Institute held this 
morning was the largest in point of 
attendance that has been held In fif
teen years. There wçre 160 teachers 
present?

The election of officers was the 
first business transacted today and 
the following were selected for the 
ensuing year:

President—James A"! Hughes.
Vice president—Miss M. Cadwalla 

der.
Secretary-treasurer—Miss Ella J. 

Thorne.
Additional members of the execu

tive committee—Misses Fraser and 
Alward.

Miss Annie L. Richardson of St. 
Andrews read an instructive paper 
on “Nature Study in the Grades." 
The paper brought out an interest
ing discussion from several teachers 
present. A number of them con
gratulated Miss Richardson on her

Mr. James A. Hughes, principal of 
the Regent Street School, gave an in
teresting paper on "Grammar.’’ The 
paper was discussed for nearly an 
hour and the teachers present ex
changed some very profitable ideas 
regarding the subject. The paper was 
well prepared and delivered in a for
cible way that was well received.

Interesting addresses in connection 
with the papers were delivered dur
ing the morning by the Chief Super 
lntendent, Inspector Hanson, Dr. 
Creed and others.

INo Case for Sympathy.
Morning Session. benefit‘ofTht douM. To'Vmpaîhy

Mhen the case was resumed in the should be extended in a case of this 
morning Mr. Ritchie addressed the nature> There might be sympathy 
court on the count of the Kay libel for the mau who in a heat of p^g,^ 
which alleged that the prisoner knew committed homicide, or a man who 
it to be false. He cited the case of R. was starving and stole a loaf of bread. 
Beaver 9 Can. Crim. Code 415 to show or even the business man who. wor

ried with business cares, committed 
forgery ; but could there be a 
ble grain of sympathy for the 
physically and morally degenerate, 
who set in motion this vile rag. Free 
Speech, which had attacked the 
of man s happiness and his home and 
had done irretrievable damage? The 
Crown had proven that these articles 
were llbellou: 
licatlon and
prisoner was the editor of the publi
cation.

In conclusion, the Attorney General 
asked for conviction, as the* evidence 
supported such a finding.

The Judge’s Charge.
His Honor began liis charge to the 

jury at 11 o’clock, 
them against being 
feeling they might

*
Continued From Page 1.

FAMOUS LABOR CHIEF 
TO ATTENB CiCRESS

i '■ XThis gathering at Battle Harbor, a 
fishing port on the coast of Labrador 
that before the coming of Commander 
Peary was practically unknown to the 
world at large, was facetiously de
nominated "the first class in north 
pole geography.”

In explaining to the newspaper men _ 
what he considered to be the sclen- A„ m General Hazen then resum- 
title value of polar exploration Com- efl h,s addreBS t0 the jury. saying that 
mander Peary said he had taken previous evening he had spoken
soundings of the sea from Cape Sheri- ° introduction by the defence of 
dan to the pole which supplemented reflcctlon that (,he Attorney 
the similar data taken on the other G „ ha„ influenced in this
side by Nansen and Cagnl. ( ontlnulng. "ro„cut|on bv pomical consideration, 
he argued that north pole exploration £/°8 tb|n£ that the Liberals of

much more difficult than the same îlî0,„mmiin,fY would thank the gen- 
rk in the Antarctic. In the Arctic from Halifax for associating

the work must all be done in one sea- ‘ „.lth cneeeh and C
While the south pole eventually ^e'M.^ugall^£,hSTc.se while be reached by several seasons of jjflln Mi Dr. MacRae were Con-aesaes s;-~t -* garssrwars - 8 sms ,sr - -

Commander Peary described the Effect of the Libels,
celebration of Christmas Day. the it has been suggested that these 
Fourth of July. Thanksgiving Day and gentlemen were not injured and did 
St. Patrick’s Day in the far north. ! not care themselves. But what would 
On Christmas they had a special din-1 have been the effect If these charges 
ner and a distribution of presents were accepted as true? What would 
which had been brought with this have been the effect upon Dr. MacRae s 
celebration in mind. The gifts in- family life if these things had been 
eluded a box of presents from Sir believed?
William MacGregor, then tho Gover
nor of Newfoundland and boxes of 
candy from Mrs. Peary There were 
also running races for the members 
of the party and Eskimo men and 
women, for which prizes were given.
The distance was 75 yards. The long 
Arctic night prevailed at this time, 
and the course was marked by a 
string of lanterns from the Roose
velt.

ved afflrm- 
re were no

that knowledge must be pro 
atively by the Crown. If the 
evidence of knowledge there was no

William Crooks Of Woolwich, 
England, Arrives In Quebec 
To Attend Labor Conven-

PROBATE COURT,
C 'pro v Inc iFn c w’’brTj smsvv i c'k.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of tho 
Said City and County, Creeling:--

PERPETUAL MOTION TO 
BE REIT IN LINE

,

s. they had proven pub- 
had proved that the tion.

is at 1•*, ! f

of .1 AMi'.S CRAWFORD, deceased, 
nmy be cancelled and the Letters 
Testamentary of the Last Will and Testa
ment of the said JAMES g?RAWFORD.

he. the said AMON A. WILSON, or some 
other suitable person, may be appointed 
Administrator de bonis non cum testa- 
mento annexo of said estate, Jn the place 
FORDCtUl 0f the Ba,d ANDREW CRAW'-

TA O. CRAWFORD and MARY THOMP
SON, and all of the heirs and n 
kin of the said deceased, and all m the 
creditors and other persons Interred In 
the said estate, to appear heforÆFne at 
a Court of Probate, to be held lifllnd for 
the City and County of SaintMohn. at 
the Probate Court Room, In Pugsley Building, In therald City ofjKlnt John 
on Thursday. Ehe twenty-STh day of 
November next! at Eleven ^Nock In the 
forenoon, to sh*v cause, IflKny, why the
cÇrcæv'ssï,

and the said AM^T WILSON, or some 
other suitable pefWT, appointed Adminis
trator of the said estate as prayed for. 

(L.S.) Given under my hand, and the 
seal of the Probate Court, this 
TJdrteemh day of August. A. D..

(Rgd.)
(Bgd.)

(Rgd.) A. A.

wo
Special to The Standard.

Quebec, Sept. 17.—William Crooks, 
M. P. for Woolwich, England, the 
famous labor leader accompanied by 
Mrs. Crooks was a passenger on the 
Empress of Ireland last evening. He 
was met by Mr. A. Verviile, M. P., 
President of the Dominion 
and Labor Congress and Mr. W. R. 
Trotter, general organizer of the

w°m
work, it bei 
parties to pu

Washington, Sept. 17.—The north 
pole, flying in the air, and other 
hitherto unattainable ‘kings having 
been discovered, the Patent Office is 
now receiving models of s perpetual 
“ otion machine. The Parent Office 
as a rule that it adopted long yours 

ago refusing to consider applications 
for patents on pero;;ual motion mfc- 

something has awakened 
the inventors and they are now mak
ing things lively for the examiners 

One perpetual motion inventor has 
person. He Is Paul

t

Aftei warnitit 
influenced by any 
have against the 

prisoner h,e pointed out that the pris 
oner was only on trial for what 
directly charged against him. Some 
reference, he said, had been made to 
matters of a political 
such questions should not be consid

hi
se 1

I
chines, butTo Attend Congress.

Mr. Crooks, who will attend the 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Congress In this city next week Is 
on a tour of the colonies and in an 
interview before leaving England 
stated that he was going as a mis
sionary of labor to learn something 
of the problems and conditions of 
life in our great self-governing sister 
states. He is not going as the 
sentative of any society or qf the 
labor party.

During his stay in Quebec he was 
the guest of Hon. C. R. Delvin. From 
Quebec he go 
Toronto and 
Victoria for Sydney, N. 8., calling at 
Honolulu and Fiji.

nature, but -i I ftPo-f

Continuing. His Honor said there 
were eleven counts in the indictment. 
The first ten of these counts includ
ed five for defamatory libel. These 
five libels it was charged were pub
lished by the prisoner, he knowing 
them to be false. The penalty for a 
false defamatory libel was more se
vere than for one which the publish
er did not know was false. The first, 
third, fifth and seventh counts had 
failed to be established by the evi
dence. as there was no proof that the 
prisoner had “knowingly published'^ 
these libels. He Instructed them that 
they should find the defendant not 
guilty on those counts. On the ninth 
count he would instruct them later.

Changes In the Law.

come out in 
Fedyk.a native of Austria, graduate 
of a technical school of engine* ring 
and at one time employed tn the Car
negie Steel Works at Youngstown, 
Ohio. Mr. Fedyk hopes to interest 
local capitalists 
which uses water as its motive pnv er 
and which he says is built on strictly 
scientific principles.

Bullock and Aid. Frink if the 
them were true, 

punishment 
r. Mullin. if

these charges against him were true, 
would bv shunned by clients as if he 
wore a leper. Judge Kay would have to 
be removed from his position if the 
charges against him were true. But 
the defendant had not dared to 
plead truth.

Mr. Mellish—"We could not because 
these net sons did not fill public posi
tions. We could only show truth in the 
counts charging knowingly.’

Ma
reflections upon 
would have been liable to 
under the criminal law. Mr

In his machine.

Hillsboro, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Harry 
Wood and son Lloyd, of Worcester, ar
rived In town last week and spent a 
few days with Mrs. Colle Dobson.

Mr. Lloyd Wood, a former Hillsboro 
boy, and a graduate of U. N. B., has, 
we understand, secured the position 
as physical Instructor In the Monc
ton Y. M. C. A. and High School.
Mr. Arthur DeForeet, the well known 

traveller, of St. John, was In town 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck and son, 
Gerald, left Tuesday morning for St. 
John where they will visit friends.

Mrs. A. Keith 
to attend the fall millinery openings.

Mr. Orlln A. Reid, of Albert and Mr. 
A. Cowrie, banker, of St. John, spçnt 
Sunday, Sept. 5th In town, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson.

A small party of young people in
cluding the Misses Muriel Osman, Ma
bel Sherwood. Alice Thistle, Lavinla 
Lewis. Mary Pock, Hattie Frances 
and Vera Dickson; Messrs. Ned Sher
wood, C. W. McLatchy, O. A. Reid, of 
Albert and A. Cow le, of St. John, 
spent a very pleasant afternoon Mon
day, Sept. 6, at The Cedars, Mr. J. L. 
Peck’s summer cottage. The party re
mained until 9.30 p. m„ when they 
returned to the village and were the 
Quests of Miss Peck at a very pleasant 
informal dance given at her home.

Miss Annie Robertson returned last 
Wednesday after spending several 
weeks with friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie McLaren and 
son Lawrence, of Moncton, spent a 
few days of last week driving through 
the county.

The Hlllsbo 
In attendance at the R. G. picnic, held 
at Salisbury on Monday and returned 
by special train that evening.

Mr. and Mrs. McClure and children, 
of Moncton, spent Sunday in town, 
the guests of Mrs. McClure’s father,

er way 
•phone have of taxing t 
the operator. Say a lar 
flee has for their ’pt 
Main 37. Many 
of using the ’phone a 
to memory and call Ma 
stoacl of 37. Now, the pa 

that the

NO AMBULANCE 
FOR THIS YOUNGSTER

es to Montreal. Ottawa, 
the West, sailing fromDescribing the flag he had raised 

at the Pole. Commander Peary made 
particular mention of the silk Ameri
can flag given him by his wife fifteen 
years ago and which he had carried 
on every" one .of his Arctic expeditions, 
leaving a portion at the most north
erly point attained, 
this flag raised at the Pole, consisted 
of one star and a section of the blue 
field and a part of the red and white 
stripes.

At noon today. Commander Peary 
ied the visit of the captain of

♦I*A Correction.
In yesterday’s report of the pro

ceedings of the MacDougall trial De
tective Patrick Kllleu, was reported 
to have said in his evidence that Mr. 
Daniel Mullin boarded the train at 
Rothesay and wished to defend the 
prisoner. Mr. Mullin said last even
ing that this statement was not cor- 

MacDougall’s arrest 
he was called up on the ’phone by 
Mr. J. C. Sherren. 
asked him to defend 
replied that he had been retained to 
defend Mlrissls and _ 
fend MacDougall It would prejudice 
the Greek’s defence, and consequently 
he could not see his way clear to ac
cept. Mr. Sherren replied that Mac
Dougall was anxious to see him and 
asked him to meet the prisoner on 
the arrival of the train at Renforth. 
On the arrival of the train Mr. Mul
lin met Detective Ktllen and the 
prisoner and told the latter he could 
not accept a retainer to defend him 
as he had been retained to defend the

SÆ&K k"ba,«-

Affected the Community.
Attorney General Hazen 

men did hold public positions, 
bel Is not punishable merely because 
they injure the individual slandered, 
but because they affected the peace 
and good order of the community. The 
people required restriction from a pub
lication which slandered everyone, in- 

. the

TheT up will insist 
called was 37 and all 
persuasion will not con 
he made an error. Wh 

guilty?
think the topfl*

The remnant of They 
eighth
lo find a verdict, 
the law was different from that which 
generally prevailed in that which 
dealt with written documents. It was 
usual for the judge to determine 
what a document meant and of its 
importance and so It was in cases of 
defamatory libel. That law had been 
changed, he thought wisely and it 
is now left to the jury to say what 
constitutes defamatory libel. As was 
stated by the counsel for the defence, 
it was common thing for political car
toons to be published in the press. 
They were meant to ridicule political 
parties. One would not usually call 
these defamatory libels. But they 
must consider the spirit of the law as 
well as the wording.

His Honor then read from the 
statute a definition of defamatory li
bel, and taking up the charge in each 
count reviewed the evidence.

The court adjourned at 12.40 
o’clock.

had then the second, fourth, 
and tenth counts upon which 

In cases of libel
New York. Sept. 17—A boy run 

down late yesterday afternoon by 
Lexington avenue car at 108- street 
and taken to a drug store, apparently 
dying, suddenly became conscious be
fore the arrival of Dr. Cassini 
Harlem Hospital.

“An ambulance wHl be here in a 
moment,” exclaimed a sympathizing 
bystander.

"Naw! I don’t want an ambulance. 
Nix!" cried the child.

There was a door open In the rear 
of the drug store, and the last the as
tonished crowd saw of the patient was 
the flash of a pair of heels as he turn
ed the corner. His Identity was not 
learned.

for Petitioner.

Arc you 
Many t 

tended conversations 
and beguile the weary h 
lng and other forms of 
ladv recently registue 
kick at the office, sayin 
operators were readln 
heard the leaves beln 
Little did the lady knov 
ator answers 260 cal 
which is better than a 

every 15 secoi

PROBATE COURT,has gone to St. John

üf. îi^pt.ün' ,n the County of Mings, in

ÎBB‘iJ£S,SaÀÆfflSi,
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,a,d ) ’uTlson.
Proctor for Petitioner.

the Tyrian. rect. The day ofeluding the seamstresses 
graphers. the married women ot the 
community. Mr. Ritchie had claimed 
that the libels prosecuted must be tak
en to be the worst that had appeared 
in the paper. That was not so. There 
were far worse libels, but it was ob
vious that it 
to dr

court to

of Moncton, who 
the prisoner. HeHOTEL ARRIVALS. .» i *I

J. XV. Hart. Boston: F. A Hackett. 
Blaine. Maine: F. J. Ganley, Providence. 
R. I.: J. K. Manning. Medford: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. London. Medford: High Dy- 
kart. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Svhotteld. Ho's- 
|on; Dr. Ames P. Weller. New Bedford ; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blalsdvll : L. P For
estall. Mr. and Mrs. G. Lewis. Boston; 
Ur. and Mrs. G. O. Stitt. Brockton ; 
H. C. Qwigg. W. A. Cunningham. Wal
tham. Mass.: John Sabin. Boston : W. C. 
^erlay. Montreal: J. M. Moher. Toronto: 
r\ B. Hanson. New York: E. B. Archi
bald. Montreal : Mrs. E. L. Whaten. 
Newton: W. H. Ross, Montreal: W. C. 
Hunter, Sussex. N. R.: W. A. Stlnason. 
Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Spuner. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Held, Manchester: Mrs. 
C. B. Hilliard. New York: Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Sheppard. Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Morrison. Boston : Mrs. Willis 
Norton. Miss Norton. Gopeka ; Chan. 8. 
Fisk*. Geo. M. Stillwell. Boston : W. G. 
Fosdick. Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. S. Wel
don. New York: Henry E. Burke, Ox
ford: A. W. Brock. Chicago: Dr. Mac- 
Kay. Vancouver.

would not be desirable 
the names of virtuous women 

“rivacy of their life into 
with this matter.

a:ag ti 
the or one 

time caramels or rea 
Try and remember thi 

To come back to c 
Hurryup. By this tim< 
dictating corresponden 
rings while he «is in t 
letter. Automatically 1 
his hand and grasps ’ 
continues his dictatJot 
ter is finished.

"Hello. Number? I < 
body. Who rang me u] 
Say. what kind of a 
anyhow?”

Ho slams th«v 
and the remailsi 

plimentaryjie 
panv, whereairt 
promptly wlieT" 
would have been 

It Is Impossible for 
cent *y merest chan 
remember who had 
reason of the const 
switchboard any one 
evators might 
his question could onl 
one, that is the girl 
into which his line c< 
the lino of the party 
come in on the same 
own and the call be< 
handled by one girl 
improbable that the 
remember" who has 
call la

of the la 
calling, 
over the 
and the number desli

nection___
ed Is rung. After wa 
conds another ring 
third and final call la 
of twenty seconds.. If 
does not answer, pe 
calling has by this tl 
and hung up the r 
made known to the o 
light which flashes 
so she removes the 
language bf the telepl 
the connection."

NEAL■ pr 
deal

The Obscenity Charge.
“As to obscenity the paragraphs 

set out were suggestive and would 
cause suspicion to 
persons.
tend to familiarize the community 
with such suggestions and thus pois
on the mind of the community espec
ially amongst the young. This pub
lication was not in any sense a news
paper. It contained no advertise
ments—nothing but these suggestions 
of garbage which were published 
merely for the sake of* gain to the 
prisoner at the bar. The whole 
in trade of this paper was to appeal 
to that which was lewd, indecent and 

Was it then known to be

PERSONALattach to many 
Such a publication would

Mr. W. A. Nelson, Associated Press 
operator on the Bangor Daily News, 
who has been visiting relatives here, 
left last evening on his return home.

Dr. MacKay of Vancouver was in 
the city yesterday en route to the 
Pacific coast after a visit to his old 
home at Plctou, N. 8.

Mr. R. A. Creighton manager of the 
Canadian Oil Co., returned from a 
western trip yesterday.

Hon. D. V. Landry and Mrs. Lan
dry arrived In the city last evening.

• »Plans for King’s Daughters' Conven
tion.Afternoon Session.

When the court resumed shortly af
ter 2 o’clock His Honor continued 
his charge. He Instructed the jury 
how to render a verdict upon êacli 
count, and told them that he was to 
deliver a sentence If they codvlcteü 
the prisoner. He warned them nbt 
to be influenced by personal feeling 
or political consideration.

Mr. Ritchie asked His Honor to re
fer to the evidence of K. J. MacRae 
about the reputation of the Sydney 
House. His Honor briefly reviewed 
the evidence.

Attorney General Hazen asked His 
Honor to advise jury upon the reason 
why Dr. MacRae and the other gen
tlemen did not take the stand.

His Honor (to the jury)—You will 
pay no attention to the non-appear
ance of these gentlemen in this case, 
as iuey do not have to give evi
dence as a plea of Justification was 
not furnished by the defence.

The Verdict.
At sixteen minutes to three His 

Honor finished his charge, and the 
Jury detired to deliberate under the 
care of Constable McBriarty. At five 
minutes to five they returned after 
being out slightly over two hours, and 
through Timothy T. Lantalum, the 
foreman, announced that they found a 
verdict of not guilty on the “knowing
ly counts," disagreed on the Frink and 
Mullin counts, and found the prison 
er guilty on the Bullodk, MacRae. Kay 
and obscene counts. In other words 
thgy found/the prisoner not guilty on 

Continued on Page 6

At a meeting of the King's Daught
ers' Guild in their rooms, Prince Wil
liam street last evening, a committee 
was appointed to formulate plans for 
the Maritime convention which will 
be held here on Oct. 8, 9 and 10. This 
will be the first 
In the Maritime 
will be given by Miss Anne Thomp 
son of Toronto, in St. David’s church 
on Sunday evening, Oct. 10 and the 
convention will close with an enter
tainment in honor of the visiting 
delegates.

seivfro Cornet Band was
Victoria.

R. Bouriane. Montreal : J. D. Chi 
bers, Wolfvllle: John W. M. Maures, 
Mountaincook; B. B. Burke and wife. 
Lowell: C. E. Olvson, Boston : Miss M. T. 
Joy. Fredericton: C. H. Danforth, Salem.

. r)ânforth- & Fowler 
and Wife. R. L. Ramsey. Boston; O. R. 
Peters. M. D.. Annapolis; D. M. Emlee. 
Boston: d. First-hel. Montreal: W. Mc- 
Clafferty. Jas. Brown. Halifax; E. 8.Kf&a? v H- wiii“m8- «

BIG LUMBER MERGER
FOR SISTER PROVINCE.

convention ever held 
Provinces. A lecture

o tiImpure.
obscene? It was not now expected 
that MacDougall knew what was in 
this paper. As a 
be taken to have 
paper contained.”

BIG FINANCIAL BREAK.publisher he must 
known what his

Mr. T. Lowthers.
Mr. Geo. Robertson, of Moncton, 

was in town on Sunday.
Miss Dora L. Steeves is in St. John 

this week attending the fall millinery 
openings.

Mr. Georgy Wallace, of Plctou, on 
his return from d trip to the west 
spent Sunday and Monday, Sept. 5 
and 6, in town, with Mr. and Mrs. Jor
dan Sleeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Duffy drove to

Albert on Monday and are spending 
a few days in the lower end of the 
county.

Miss Annie Robinson, of Riverside, 
was In town last week spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Berrle.

MlaS Margaret Holstead, of Moncton 
was in town on Sunday.

Canon Smtthers, of Fredericton, was 
in town last week.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 17.—The T. 
H. Bunce Company, one of the larg
est grain concerns in the United 
States, filed a 
late tonight. It 
banking Institutions are Involved to 
the extent of $300,000. 
business of the concern, It Is stated, 
has ranged between $4,000,000 and 
$7,000,000.

t have of
Mere Indiscretion.

petition in bankruptcy 
ts reported that local

The defence suggested that these 
were merely Indiscretion. TROTTING RECORD FOR

YEARLINGS LOWERED.
libels
What did the jury think of a libel as
sociating the name of Dr. MacRae 
with a woman of ill-fame? Was that 
a mere indiscretion?

The defence had not touched In the

The annual
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 17.—The 

world’s trotting record for yearlings 
was broken at the colored fair here 
today by Miss Stokes, who made the 
mile in 2.19 1-4. The former record 
of 2.23 was held by Adbel.

Miss Stokes is by Peter the Great 
and is owned by W. E. O. Stokes of 
the Patchen-Wllkes farm.

-

5sf
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 17.—R. C. Ma 
son and W. Zward Webb, Jr., of New 
York, are in Halifax and are work
ing on a merger of all the lumber 
properties of Nova Scotia. They think 
such a merger is possible, and if 
formed can be financed by prominent 
capitalists in Chicago who are anxious 
to control the timber lands of this 

j Province.

iaddress of counsel upon the question 
of publication. Yet from almost first 
to last of the trial It appeared that 
the defence was hoping that the pro
secution would not be able to make 
out the fact of publication. He then 
dealt with the publication of the Kay 
cartoon, showing the letter to Wes
ley A Co., from MacDougall, connect
ing it with the telephone message to 
the Advocate office; the handwriting 
of MacDougall attached to the 
toon; the receipt of the cut; Its 
printing In the issue of 31st July; 
telegrams to and from MacDougall to 
Mlrissls as to the hurrying up and ad
vertising of this issue, also the con-

i made a white 
of the operator : 

mp Is the nun 
in an openl 

light. A "p

3 7
■

THE THEGOV. JOHNSON DYING.

Rochester, Minn., Sept. 17.—Dr. 
William J. Mayo came out of the gov 
eronor’s room at 8.14 o’clock" tonight. 
He said:

"Governor Johnson is In a very 
grave condition. Pulse. 128; tempera 
ture, 99.5. His pulse is very weak 
and Irregular. I wll not say now that 
he may die tonight. His condition Is 
very serloua”

1 «;•

operator. Whei 
is made and t!4OTHERWISEMARINE DISASTER. var-

Woblle. Ala.. Sept. 17.—Advices re- 
telved here today from the Isle of 
^fnet off the southern coast of Cuba, 
tell of the lose of the steamer Nlcho-

i
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1 AUCTION SALES« I .<*■ On With The PlayWRIEHT FLIES II 
ZEPPELIN S BIPUses and Abuses of the TelephonerHODIST CHURCHES.

ValuableHe Services Tomorrow.

Freehold
esidence•v«-

SHr***»
uchlan, B. A.

T. Spencer 
|»tor.

V kJtSl

lodern Convenience—À Few of the DifficultiesSome of the Peculiarities of a Much Misunderstoi
Operators of the New Brunswick Telephone Company Have to Contend With.

-American Aviator the Guest of 
German Scientist on Big Dir
igible—Wright Tells of His 
Sensations.

At NolW Paddock St
, M AUCTION.

At. Cmubb’s Corner on Th 
23rd liât., at â- jdHock' 9d 
for lnaiectio

particuErs nfttke 
7 Paddlck street 
rooms, No. 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS,

WBday the
Bn. Open 
r the 18th 
easy. For 

at No.

. M
tig.e'Wng, the 
J. Hoa 

Rev. i
cl

i
at my auctionVres «. w.

etor— R Berlin, Sept. 17.—'Th2 Zeppell.1 Ill, 
under command of Oomt Zeppe'in, 
started from Frankfort for Mnnrheim 
at 9 o'clock this morning. Orville 
Wright was aboard as a guest. Other 
passengers were the kaiser’s thl,-il son, 
Prince August Wilhelm; 'he Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha and Prince Philip 
of Coburg.

Mannheim was reached at 11 o’clock. 
After manoeuvring over Darmstadt 
the Zeppelin III. was accompanied 
part way by the dirigible Parseval, 
wh|ch at times played around its big 
rival like a tug around a liner.

Mr. Wright was .delighted with his 
ride. He says his cnlef Impression on 
the flight was a sense of absolute se-

—Re
g* Rev

t
Auctioneer.u\i* HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO, Model

Grand Range. Book Case, China and
Silver Plated Ware Ac., A residence 

BY AUCyiO
I am Instructed to Sell Et residence of _ 

Mrs. James O. JordaS, ML 251 King titf £ 
East, on J Vafriy murnlnS next, Sept. 2« *
comme npng ^ 9.30 o'wck. contents <E Æ 
house.yFaflowlBg Is a pftlal list <Z gootw^ 
to be ftmd —HBNTZMJn $460. UffrlQMT 
PIANO; will I 
Oak Table 
Lamp. Libra 
Chairs, Dlnl 
board and Ch 
Ware, Oak j 
tains, Polapi 
Grand RÆk*. Kitchen 1 
Llnoleui^mnd Oil Cloth, 
i iall Bedrooms and Parlor

F. L.

V. Q wRK-i,r"°

Mir IME«N 
EITD OF THIS 001

• V

id atSL3U ulKYRLE BELLEW.

Born in England and sailing as a 
mariner before the mast, later turn 
ind adventurer, and last, actor—that 
is the career in brief of Kyrie Bellew. 
He shines in roles where the modest 
voiced gentulmuhn turns out to be a 
r-r-rogue of the first caliber, 
crack a safe or do a murde 
nicely as one drinks a cup of tea. 
"The Thief" was Bellew’s latest ef
fort.

■st

room eta, Cur- 
Sprln* Model 

Table andZ’tenaila: 
Brussels Earpet In

, Hat S'Ait-, &c.

It

lions Being Held Into 
ss Brought 'Against 

sten High

■
% who can POTTS,

Auctl*
isi

:

r just asTO FIT HID SWIM LIKE 
CULLS, SITS BLÉRIOT

Box 268.'P. O.Telephone 973. 
Sep’.l S. 1909^Of T

Isa Notice
■ jhi FOOL LIIBJOHKET, THE 

EPITHETS EXCH1NGED
orSi* f*» Sept. 17.—One boy 

he Rhode Island Hospital 
1 more injured us the re- 
-ged hazing at the Crana- 
Ichool was disclosed today
• of Police Patrick Tralnor 
that he expected to arrest 
f® shortly. The hazing le 
have occurred at the open-

school last Monday and 
arrlson, fourteen, son of 
trrlson, pastor of the Sec* 
baptist Church, is the boy 
ig. He was thrown intg 
lied the "hot box" by sev« 
boys and In the dark stum* 
►» old pit, striking his leg 
harp stone. This caused a 
om which inflammation of 
‘suited and blood poisoning 
e Is at the Rhode Island 
■nd surgeons say he will 
le, although his leg is to 
ed In an effort to save his 
am Armltage. Albert Moo- 
rold Rickert are the boys 
also hurt. The lnve$tlga- 
d to have shown that a 
er of the second and third- 
were mixed up in the af- 
superintendent of schools 
ill will be expelled.

Saleg - \ French Aviator Announces the 
Construction of a New Ship 
Capable of Locomotion in 
Air or Sea.

ID, ST. JOHN, N. B. 1 am instructed by^ the administrators
derson. ^?aseirrbyhe Public ^Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so-called) In the city ot 
laint John, at 12 o'clock noon on Friday 
the 24th day of September next, the fol
lowing lots of lai^l In the city of Saint
' h" A vacant lot fronting 42 feet on the 
western side of Murray street and ex
tending bac k westerly 104 feet and bound
'd on the south by a lot Jnder lease to A. 
M. Kelly.

■l. A vacant lot on the northeast corner 
om 11 yard and Murray streets, fronting 
37 feet on Hllyard street and extending 
119 feet on Murray street.

3. A vacant lot fronting 89 feet on the 
western side of Douglas avenue and ex

back 80 feet, being about 204 feet 
northerly from the northerly side of Fran
cis S. Scovil’s land.

4. A vacant lot fronting 89 feet _ 
western side of Douglas avenue and ex
tending back 80 feet and adjoining the 
northerly side of the last mentioned lot.

5. Two vacant lots each 39 feet by 80 
feet on the westerly side of the two lots 
lastly above described fronting on a re
served right of way 56 feet wide running 
parallel to Douglas avenue.

6. A lot of land In the Parish of St-
monds bounded on the north by the road 
leading to Loch Lomond by way of the 
water works reservoir, on the south by 
land through which the main water pipe 
from Lake Lathing runs towards the City 
of oir the east by land be
longingto iEmes and Timothy Desmond, 
and Jon the west byJaiul belonging to 
Davll O’Cpnnell, ctÆajEng à about 7$

Moncton, N. B.. Sept. 17.—.At a 0( laJ AfSrfrish of SI-
meeting of the directors of the r lrst monds ■Lr n d o£ t» louth by the road 
Baptist Church last evening a cable leadln#?».LItt|illver Bridge to Loch 
from Prof. Ball was read accepting {œphe"lüS ISler plpi from Lake 

the position as organist for the Monet- l*timer runEtowards the City of Saint 
ton church. Mr. Ball "as here some JolJNn^hj« hy^and Monglrg to 
weeks ago. when he gave a recital lung be,0ngl|g to David O'Cunnell. 
which convinced the directors of his tailng ahjZTt no acres, 
ability. His home is in Bradford -#dUj^iiowing lots of land in King* 
England, and he was on a trip to iot8 between Renforth and
New York when the Moncton church Riverside - lose to the main road from SL 
sent him the invitation to visit here SS E="-
with the result that he was asked to in® 30„ ft^t bv 55 feet, 
accept the position. • - alright of way to and^~

River in front of the lots.
Also a lot of land In the rear of the 

villa lots extending back to the old West
morland Road. In the Parish of Slmonds. 
fronting 15 chains and links on said 
road, containing about 275 acres.

The foregoing sale will be made by vir 
tue of a license issued by the Probate 
Court of the City and County of Saint 
John, authorizing the undersigned Admin
istrators of the estate of the late David 
H. And- on to sell the said lands.

For fu her particulars apply to the said 
listraturs or the undersigned Sollci-

MAIN EXCHANGE SWITCH BOi

I this board and the method of operating, 
led at the chief operator's desk. These four'Thembers of the staff are 
mtion on the part of the regular operators seated at the switchboard.

Note the two su-This will serve to give some idea of the size 
pervisors who are standing up, and the chief operator and her assistant s< 
employed to keep the service running smoothly and prevent neglect and Inr4 Lively Session of German So

cial Democratic Congress 
During Which Some Minor 
Pleasantries Crop Up.

t M

N DO TO HELP THE SERVICE. ♦

call—the person making ♦ 
; person called. It is not ♦ 
ties do their work proper- ♦

the ♦

longer "trouble” exists the more dittl 
cult and expensive It isUo repair and 
the greater the loss ofc business to 

So it

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J - Considering the popularity of the te
lephone today, It being Installed in 
«very place of business and a great 
many private resldencs, it Is probably 
the least understood of any of the 
modern conveniences and less care 
taken to comprehend its intricate 
Workings.

While much has been written and

♦ Lodon. Sept. 17.—Blériot, the avia
tor, who lately flew across the English 
Channel, was banquetted tonight by 
the Aeroplane Club, of London. In the 
course of a speech he said that aero- 
planing would soon cease to be a 
mere sport and would have a practi
cal use.

He hoped that .within a few months 
Id have created a novelty 

Channel
y easy road which could be 

1 pleasantly. Travellers would 
to alight on the sea and rest

4- WHAT TELEPHONE USERS the company, 
favor to the.* New B 
phone Co. to have “tQ 
promptly, and for 
ports the managy 
may be calle 
any subseri 
any publl 

A calL

a distinct 
swick Tele- 
le” reported 

ting such re
an.T exchange 

out charge from 
^ "station" or from 
station.

rrec-tly originated at one 
F wire should promptly and 
be sent to and immediate- 

s we red at the other end. The 
ibility for this prompt and 

ct transmission is solely the 
pany’s. It has no desire to shirk 

it. But the net result in efficiency is 
tremendously increased by the appli
cation of the co-operative suggestions 
herein briefly outlined.

♦
♦ There are three parties to
♦ the call, the Telephone Com 
■f sufficient that one, or two of 1
♦ ly. The co-operation of all th

Telephone users may help t
♦ telephone directory before ma
♦ rors due to calling numbers fre
♦ By speaking directly

♦ By separating the figures of I
♦ call, for example: Main onel 
4- By correcting the operator I 
4- By holding the telphone refl
♦ answers, or some report is giv

By being ready to talk whe 
4- ter of courtesy, the person m 
4- oblige the party to wait his cAvenience. 

By answering telephone calls |T 
answering the telephone, the ' 

party calling, 
ilwaye giving name of ex 

4- ample, Main 41 or West 41.
♦ In telephone operating, the h 
4- The public is human. Telephon 
4- spoken word and Its inflection 
4- gets of the other. Under su
4- of thp operating force and t!
4 essary to prevent friction.

4-4-44-4-4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4 4-4‘4-

teiepnone 
ly, and the 
above par 
is necessary.

Telephone service by consulting 
g calls, thus obviating the many er- ♦ 
memory, 
transmitter in

Leipzic, Sept. 17.—A resolution was 
adopted by the Social Democrats de
manding an

♦
ling an equitable arrangement of 

the electoral districts and three in
stead of five years as the legislative 
period of the Reichstag. The Con
gress also declared against secret tax 
ation. After a long wrangle over the 
action of the party in supporting the 
Government's succession duties dur
ing the debates on the financial re
forms, in the course of which 
epithets as “ass", "fool", "liar” 
"monkey” were exchanged, the action 
of the Socialist members of the Rei 
chetag was approved by a substantial 
majority.

♦

-f 4more said on the street, from time to 
time relating to the telephone operator, 
the general tendency has been to give

he won 
would transform the Englisha clear, distinct. 4

e telephone number when making a 4 
o-three-four. ♦
she repeats the numbers incorrectly. 4- 
iver to the ear until the called party 
n from the Central Office.
[the called party answers. As a mat- 
Lng the telephone call should not

Into

correct! 
ly beJ

Into a ver 
traversed 
he able
like seagulls, and then start flying 
again. This was not a dream. He fully 
hoped soon to make It-a reaiitv.

Capt. Cody, who was slightly in 
jured bv the falling of his aeroplane 
at Aldershot yeste.cky, was well 
enough to attend ti e banquet. H 
•£eets that his aeropiar l will De re
paired this week. He is giving up his 
American citizenship and taking the 

De .'oine a natural!?

i x the impression that her work was one 
continuous round of pleasure. It is far 
from this, but her duties, though bound 
In a closely established routine, are 
subject to Interruption by incidents 
often amusing and frequently absurd. ♦

Who has not heard of some of the 
unreasonable requests which are made 
of her every day? Yet records of dlf- 4- 
ferent companies show as much nov
elty as ever and draw from the pat
ient operator the wall : “Will people 
never learn how to use the ’phone?”

One of the most frequent causes of 
errors is the transposition of num
bers For Instance, Mr. Hurry up who 
has been detained at the postoffice 
talking business, rushes to his office 

immediate need for the 
phone. Too busy to look at the tele
phone directory, he depends on his 
memory and proceeds something like 
this:

"Hello,
•’What?"
else do you suppose 
to talk? Hello! This is Mr. Murryup 
speaking. What? Don’t know me? Say 
•who's speaking? Oh. they’ve given me 
the wrong number.”

He hangs up the receiver, treats 
the office staff to a fine exhibition of 
profanity, tails the telephone company 
all the choice names he ha^ in his W 
vocabula 
snatches
looks up the call he wants and finds 
he has got the figures transposed, 
and what he really wanted was 416 in
stead of 461, the number he called.

Now, this is not an Isolated case, 
but happens many times throughout 
the day. Do you ever do this?

Here Is another way users of the 
•phone have of taxing the patience of 
the operator. Say a large store or of
fice has for their 'phone number, probablv th»
Main 37. Many who are in the habit j^etful man M 
of using the ’phone a lot Receiver on the ■
to memory and call Main 36 or 38, iy* j8 immediatctly \ 
stead of 37. Now, the party that call» operater as -pho 
up will insist that the number cau8e no operate
called was 37 and all the powa» of numfoer is put 

- persuasion will not convince hi» that board •• or hospital and the phone is
» he made an error. What abt» this. put out of commission. In the mean-.

Are you guilty? ^0*' * , time if on a party Hne all the
Many think the tpMlDrs enjoy ex- .phonea OIl that line are out of use. A 

tended conversations while on duty man i8 immediately despatched from 
and beguile the weary hours with read- the offlce to locate the trouble and i 
Inc and other forms of recreation. One ca9e of a four-party line a call on 
ladv recently registered a strenuous instruments on this line may h 
kick at the office, saying she knew the tQ be made before he can clear th 
operators were reading because she trouble by hanging up the receive 
heard the leaves being turned over. When a -phone Is put in the hospiti 
Little did the lady know that the oper- and the subscriber discovering t* 
ator answers 250 calls each hour, recejver Qff replaces It and thj 
which is better than a four a minute, wj8be8 to Utie the phone he Is quiv
er one every 15 seconds. Not ™',c“ jy made cognizant of the fact, for ep 
time caramels or reading is there. puttlng the receiver to the ear m 
Trv and remember this. hears a peculiar noise between a bx*-

To come back to our friend, Mr. z, and a click; this informs h» 
Hurryup. By this time he was busy that 80Aething is wrong. There fc 
dictating correspondence. His pnone nQ rea8on to call the telephone co«- 
rings while he.is in the middle of a y name8 on occasions like tw. 
letter. Automatically he reaches out biame i8 entirely due to the iSt- 
his hand and grasps the ’phone, but ron-B own neglect or carelessnes» 
continues his dictation until his le - Here jg another instance whenMhe 
ter is finished. operator was found to be blamSess

"Hello. Number? I don t want any^ an investigation. There Sare
body. Who rang me up? Don t know • professional men in the cjE of
Bay. what kind of a service la this. £me name They may b#eelg-
anyhow ?" . k I „ated as A and B. -, A partyHe slams «ÿJKjJrer “ J^lcaalon to call HP A to lnqu
end the rcmalfasl^tai ,roj” frleml whom we will call Mi

PU,Sre,c'aM^*dP answered was at his home. This I. w»t hap- 
panv, “ there pelted:
promptly "h..4«'WeB/StH. men
would have boenjp trodWe. ,wn"

It fa Impossible for an operator ex „ Mr. Jonefthere?"
cept by merest dyne, to know or ™ ^ |g Ma,„ 46/. 1
remember who had called hl - W Now naturally the party I
reason of the conatrucuon ag anyone XVOuld that the 1
ewltchboard an> one while hi*d given him the wrong sumWsfféÿBSsS sSar*ur-„- y. Ai, «no comes Even had "Hello. Central. I asked for Ma
imo which his 11 called him 1140 You gave me Main 46. y*a:
the line of the P*JMr -tt aB hls be more careful. Now give me Ma 
^"andThe call been received ami 1140. - After a few seconds wh 
handled by one girl only, it Is very c 
Improbable that the operator would be con 
remember who has called. M hen a 
call in made a white light flashes in 
front of the operator and on the front 
of the lamp Is the number of the party party 
-ailing in an opening immediately answe
over tire light. A "plug" Is inserted The person calling justly thou*t 
and tl;e number desired Is asked for this was a matter that demanded » 
by the operator. When given, the con- mediate attention and called u*i 
nectlon Is made and the number want- the operator to make an' ln''*8',®Rhtlj|- 
ed la rupg. After waiting twenty se- The girl insisted she had on both « 
concis another ring is given and a casions rung up the r tght numbdl 
third and Anal call Is made at the end gtlll on the face of the evidence (* 
of twenty seconds. If the party called hls own knowledge, the party calling 
does ned answer, perhaps the party doubted the truth of this assertion, 
calling has by this time lost patience Inquiries by an official of the corn- 
end hung up the receiver. This Is pany to whom complaint had been 
mode known to the operator by a red made discovered the fact that B was 
light which flushes In front of her, visiting A the evening In question 
.n she removes the plug, or In the When the -phone rang, being alone 
language Of the telephone “takes down In the roses at the time- he answered 
toe connection." It. not knowing Mr. Jones, be natural-

♦

mptly. If there Is unusual 
crator may report, "Don’t Ag ter,”4- In 

4 to the 
> By a

30URT,
c e'<ofN n e w Fb r u’ nsw i ck.

eriff of the City and County 
m, or any Constable of the 
id County, Greeting:—

ALFONSO MKT RELAX 
CENSORSHIP OF NEWS

■ange before the num

Inveysj

conditi J 
public I

1 necessary steps to 
ed Bi..onmust bee considered 

IkmanSThe hasty 
sion each

courtesy 
e oil to

pth on the part 
Mchinery—nec- QUEER ENDINC TO 

PRESS.STEEL CO.’S STRIKE
8, C
ilK-, ! C

»hn, Harrl*ter-at-Law, has 
the appointment of ANDREW 
I, us Executor of the Estate 

CRAWFORD, deceased, 
unveiled and the Lett'
Y of the Last Will and Testa- 

said JAMES CRAWFORD, 
-anted to the said ANDREW 
', may he revoked.
A.Mt'N' A. WILSON, or some 
le person, may be appointed 
t de bonis non cum testa- 
o of said estate, in the place 
the said ANDREW CRAW-

THEREFORE. REQUIRED 
REW CRAWFORD, JENET- 
VFORD and MARY THQMP- 
II of the heirs and n 
ahl deceased, and all M the 
l other persons tnter^Kd In 
ate, to appear hefoiwme at 
roliate, to be held l*6nd for 
1 County of SalntWolin. at 
Court Room. In Pugsley 
tliMAid City ofÆtlnt John.

F he twenty-Mli day of 
•xtl at Eleven ÆElock In the 
Bh#v w.JBiir, why the 
1 , the agi ANDREW 

eljliilcl not Jy cancelled, end 
endnienta^Kf the Bald Last 
»ta(ent ogfhe Bald JAMES.-SfertrS
P pefWfi, appointed Admlnls- 
sahl estate as prayed for. 

en under my hand, and the 
1 of the Probate Court, this 
rteenth day of August. A. D..
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
g|b0'Mf,5^c Vtee-

Proctor for Petitioner.

nd has

Spanish King Listens to Pro
tests of Editors and Prom
ises to Take Matter of Cen
sorship Up With Cabinet.

* ♦ ♦ ♦

calling had 
er, so from 
.he did. his 

helm 46. This 
ty calling

iven a wroAnumber

ly tho«b 
been giV 
force of 1 
own ’pho 
is a case w

t that thtepil 
n a xv run* ml 
hbit answred

inBy this time Mr. Hurt 
and wants to know w! 
him. In a multiple swi 
as is used in S. John every one 1 

he board can rea 
htiie city by insej 

opening
lr iintent of hj 

the op<

^e pla 
Eby t 
E^ryup’s 

r No.
Lhing 

en bJÉreas- 
Hs cm Mr. 
mh^him, 

Id be answered by the 
or into whose position

Central, give me 461. 
“Tes, certainly Main. Where 

would want board mth
and that

American Strikers Decide to 
Return to Work, and Out
numbering Malcontents En
ter Plant Unmolested.

i

j SCOTCH SOFT COALth the fl 
and Mr. B %rould have c 
operator ha
had the cWumstances i 

•estitgated by

the operators o|J 
every subscriber 
ing a plug intern 
the board dire®
This means that* 
ators may call a* 

the subsc-1 
how®er, hls light 
only®D

position 
Mr. Hu 
on of
Hurryup h 
hls qyery 
No. 16 oper
Mr. Hurryup’*ne came.

Now Landing, Scotch SplinVS 
for Grates or Cooking SJpes.

This is the flrstiilot o^hls celebrat
ed Soft Coal broighlHiere for years.

JAMES S.*NWcGIVERN,

oft Coal
San Sebastien. Spain. Sept. 17.— 

King Alfonso today listened to the pro
tests of a number of editors against 
the censorship on news as now exer
cised in Spain, after which he an
nounced his immediate return to Mad
rid for the purpose of calling the 
cabinet in consultation. The ed 
are of the opinion that hls majesty 
is in favor of a relaxation of the cen
sorship.

-6 I I thPo-f y <
phone^j 

kshes at
These are only a few of !!■ 

quests made of the operators. ^ 
work is laid out for her in accord 
with the number of regular calls she 
should handle if not delayed by un
reasonable and thoughtless 
She is not a human enc 
Furthermore, she cares lit 
conversations are carried on over the 
wires—no move than a subscriber 
cares what conversation is passing 
between passengers in the adjoining 
seats on the street cars. But when 
will all the aforesaid subscribers get 
the truth fixed in their minds?

A careful investigation of wrong 
I number calls shows that 90 per cent \ 
Lf the errors are made by the sub 
■cribers. This is a matter that all 
•sers of the "phone should carefully

I We have rushes of business just as 
Éie street cars, the stores, and the 
lost offices do. Yet a man who will 
Ratiently wait in line two or three 
Inilnutes to be allowed to deposit his 

alSmoney in some one's bank will he
ave come "dtgusted with such service” if 

he occasionally has to wait in line 
fifteen seconds to get an operate): 
to connect him with his home, that 
he may Inform them he "will be a lit
tle late to dinner."

Ask yourself these questions:
Does any other company or store in 

town wait on me so uniform! 
ly, or cause me so little dir 
time, as does the Telephone Com-

Oan I g.et the services of a street 
car, a clerk, a salesgirl, a cashier, or 
of anyone else, .nearly so quickly 
whenever I want them, as I can those 
of a telphone operator?

For every time I have to wait more 
than five seconds, how often uo I get 
answered in three seconds or less?

Finally he calms down, 
directory off his desk,

Pittsburg. Pa., Sept. 17.—The sec
ond strike of workmen employed at 
the plant of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company, which was declared 
Monday, was brought to an arupt end 
today. The climax was remarkable 
in the history of industrial disputes.

Having notified the foreigners that 
they intended to march into the mill 
carrying the stars and stripes, 2.000 
American workmen who 
favorable to 1 the 
early at the McKee’s Rocks end of 
the O'Donovan Bridge, and cheering 
enthusiastically, started toward the 
big plant. Of the 1.500 Cretians and 
600 Italians manuy joined the Ameri
cans. When the
1,000 Slavs. Rus____ ___
had threatened trouble in the event 
that any of the men attempt to enP r 
the work
when they saw the great body of men 
determined to return to work they, 
too. fell in line and entered the plant.

Anticipated disorder failed to ma
terialize and the strike was over. It 
is believed now that the trouble has 
been definitely settled.

ry.
the Tel 42.Agent, 5 Mill street.he is alwam answer 

perator. iT 
i was called 
|end of the

line of th^arty 
came, but®| 

n answering! 
k to ask who

Mr. Dated the ninth day of August.
OLIVIA N. ANDERSON. 
GEORGE A. ANDERSON. 

Administrators of the Estate of I 
H. Anderson.^

irdP|ntl Professional.patrons, 
vclopedia. 
tie

►avid

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Sentt-mber IS. T90'i.

NER. Solicitor.
delà ANGLO-JIPANESE 

ALLIANCE TO CONTINUE
Auctioneer.Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital 

London, Eftland^
Practice ilytedJm

EYE. EAR. NOSb/aMP THROAT 
50 King 8quif^Bt. John, N. E 

Phone Main 118Er

i Sales Solicited.
Prompt Re turn a

70 Prince», St. ST.JOHN. N. B.
Clifton House BuHElng.

were not 
strike assembled

orst offender is tie 
> neglects to put \m 
lok after using. Thtfo 
Itoorted to the chief 
m out of order," be- 
■pan ring it. This 

the "trouble

*1*
HAZEN& RAYMOND,Prime Minister at Tokio States 

That Difference With China 
Has Been Exaggerated-Op
timistic View of Outlook.

i * gates were reached 
sians and Poles who

BARRISTEREfcT-ljptif.

108 Prince WXlgm Street, 
oh*/lN. B.

1
rOR SALE

encountered, but FARM FOR SALE—It
Corner. Queens Co., far* ^ned by the 
lute Robert Corbett.

S were St. J:ourt,
___  cfaSlsting
acres. 14U under cultivation, balance well 
wooded. For particulars apply to K. A- 
CORBETT, 274 Douglas Aveimg, St. Jgimin. or any Constable of the 

nd County, Greeting:—
!. ELANOR JANE BUI.LI- 
Luwelgexvauk, in that Parish 

In the County of Zings, in

«Jd. Farmer, ha.» prayed 
of AdmlnlstratloiiAim testa-
:°vÎ.B'kT#CS
ted to lilm, thjKald NEAll

H. H PICKETT, B. C. L
edror, h^ary, Eta

jciScotia, Print 
tffn Newfoundland. 

65 Prince V'llliam Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

* s Avenug

ümSÉss
BERT Y, Royal Hotel.

Tokio, Sept. 17.—Prime Minister 
Katsura took an optimistic view in 
a speech today 
future. He said 
500,000 would be allotted for the re
demption of bonds during the coming

Barrister, Sollc» I *
I of Japan’s financial 

that more than $26,-
Commlseloner for 

Kdwa-d Island
WEDDINGS.

Sharpe-Lingley.
A wedding in which many here win 

be interested, took place at Lewlstop, 
Me., at 4 p m., on the 15th Inst., when 
Miss Cora Mabel daughter of Mr. Win. 
H. Lingley. of Westfield, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Wm. H. Sharpe, 
manager of E. P. Charlton and Co.’s 
local branch. The wedding, which was 
very quiet, was performed at Trinity 
rectory. There were no attendants and 
the bride was married in a tailored 
travelling suit of blue broadcloth, with 
hat to match Mrs. Sharpe is one of 

ladies

WANTEDMoney to loan.
The Anglo-Japanese alliance, he de- 

be continued on firm 
The difference between 

which had been ex- 
be settled amicably

singer for St. 
>pl> at once in 
c Committee,

dared would 
friendship. 
China and Ja

John B. M. Baxter K. C. WANTED—A contract) s
Andrew's church chuijf Apt 
writing to CluiinJi.Lg Musi 
P. u Box 55. Cltj|ytf the aa* MARY A. 

da-eased. A all others
',rt|?‘'prrUt,Jrtrerh8î0j5

TV»>; and bounty of Saint 
Room, in the 

'i*' Clt>" of Saint
. tgFTwentleth Day of 
xtSat fllven o'clock In the

agger&ted, would 
by an exchange of concessions.

BARRiyER^TC.
10 Priwl^treet or the Salvation Army SaFage wagon to 

call for clothes. furnitdW, papers, Junk, 
etc 'phone Main 16üt/br send card to 
Manager Salvation AiWly, MétropoleAGRICULTURAL

COMMISSION'S
6T. JOHN. N B. J

&HARWSON^

Î^ERS^TLAW. 
^igBuildlnw-

lio-

ROWELL | marri #lJ 
warm coni»# 

hs. A.Mfv

rûCltnîde. Apply to O 
t'ÆTi.i n, i-.ii sts. tf

Wanted A partiJMhthoapitHl to go into one 
of the tient esti.i.’.i-ti. J/Pti.ii business chanveeiu 
St. John. Address '■6» ness" care of Standard.

cum teatamen- 
of the «aid es- 

P granted to the said 
it*, ns prayed fpr.

îiCvMBôr”’"'day of
strong. 

Probate.

ANTED—By
child a war

woman with 
table room for 
ss D, C|o The

• »
BARRISVn

iars ptenographer with 
and W. F. Sta

St. John's popular young 
was for six 
Messrs. R.

It is easier for an operator to es
tablish a connection than reply "Line 
busy." Recollection of this simple 
fact ma

<;i VE
Pr< Wanted-^ovs to 

Hevenor. Cot. fcmvtJ lf a REPORT ISSUED( Sharpe, who belongs to New York, has 
become popular since his stay here, 
being a member of Knights of Pythias, 
of the Masons, and also of the Ken-

f

cket
yilciyH, Notaries, dko. 

ci^yiwldg., opp. Post Offlc*

HN. N. B.
perhaps smooth out the 
of a mind evoked by a

ay
uthrie,Crocketasperit

hasty conclusion that the operator 
simply Is shirking. Follow a call in
to me main exilian 
You ask for a certa 
operator immediately informs you 
that the line is busy. He 
know? Simply by a little 
click in the rectver when the 
to "plug in" oa the line asked for. 
She cannot tell you who Is talking on 
the line, 
or how Ion 
All the in 
a "click," but it is sufficient to ad
vise her that some one of the fifty 
or other operators In the exchange 
had a prior call from or to that num
ber. ilad the line been clear, the ef
fort to complete the connection would 
have no greater than that required to 
get the "click," hence the task of in
forming a caller that the line Is busy 
is just so much extra labor—in fact. 
It involves a double burden, as the 
subscriber will usually repeat the call 
until he is able to transact hls bus! 

Obviously, therefore, the desire

MainCentral. Give
WANTED—Fm^ energetic^ 3^°»thing

and°rexc\uslve>(j&rltury. Address A. E-. 
C|o Standard.w

Th - report of the New Brunswick 
Agricultural Commission presented to 
the Legislature last session has been 
printed in condensed form and makes 
a book of 230 

"Appendix
report deals with statistics of crops 
and the replies gathered from corres- 

Ü1 *«♦ VT! dence In the different school districtsh«0W, °,-gi Lïv tn h» throughout the province,
jng It is likely to be bus>. "Appendix R." gives a synopsis of 

formation she possesses is tbe evidence obtained at the various

"Appendix C.” discusses the differ
ent agricultural eolleges and their 
course of instruction.

"Appendix D." which contains letters 
and suggestion^ from various farm
ers and agricultural authorities to the 
c ommissioners has been largely incor so 
porated In Appendix B.

"Appendix E." contains the 
mlng up of the commissioners’ con
clusions, with comments and sugges
tions regarding the agricultural sit
uation of the province. Twenty dis
tinct suggestions are offered by the 
commission i 
♦ he basis of 
interested in the 
ment of the province.

An edition has been printed in 
French, the two 
12,000 copies. All
tural societies will receive a copy and edition is exhausted.

nebeccnsis Yacht Club and the This
tle Curling Club After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe took the train 
for St. John and at present are stop
ping at the Lansdowne.

Wilband-McHenry.
Vancouver, Sept. 19.—An Interest

ing wedding took place on Wednesday 
evening. Seutember 8. when Captain 
A. 9. Wilband, 
mariner, was united in marriage to 
Miss M. C. McHenry, 
arrived in the city fr 
province of the groom. New Bruns
wick. Elder W. M. Adams performed 
the ceremony.
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TbeylTOp Suit You

"No, EN LETTERS in 
ERY* CO. 76 Prince

REAL TYPE
any quantity r 
DOMINION ST 
William at reel

Toronto. Sept. 17.—E. R. C. Clark- 
liquidator in Canada of the Mu

tual Reserve Life Insurance Company, 
New York, is reaching the end of his 
labors. There are about 3,000 
holders in Canada, 
of $336.000. On 
dend of SO per cent has been paid to 
policyholders, and a further dividend 
of not less than 10 per cent will be 
declared soon.

f
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thhtajURnehow cards and 
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OTHERWISE of the operator is to establish the con
nection when it is first called for. 
She has no motive in doing other 
wise.

Whenever there is "trouble" of any 
sort The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, for .«.s own sake as well* as 
for the -saltd of* its subscribers, is 
anxious to get right after It. The

MINESand are expected to form 
discussion among those 

agricultural develop
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< St John, Bostoi 
& Cuba S. S.

St. John to Havt
“8. 8. KAREN"

Will sail October 6/dlrec
HAVANA#

ght will be Fuelled at

». etc.,
Slast i 

or
F. B. WILLIAMS CO* L 

\ Phone 521.

Wh
f'or space, freight 

F. B.
Phone 179.

HA VE YOU KITCHEN TROUBLES ?had the power to alter his established position or disturb
his ancient supremacy.

For example, a presumably learned critic, W. P.
Trent, who conti Ibutes the five column appreciation of 
Johnson in the New York Nation, begins by saying that 
whenever a» goes to Oxford, “one great personality'
‘emerges from the unending file of its notable sons and 
“stands apart for my imagination with a peculiar and 
"extraordinary impressiveness." He ends by saying thaï 
“with John Miiton set aside, I can think of no Englishman 
“for whom I have a greater real veneration than I 
“have for Samuel Johnson." Between these two con
fessions. we read that Dr. Johnson was "little of a poet," 
not a charming personality, not an idëalist and "it is open 
“to doubt whvthei Johnson was a great writer at all."
He was not a scholar of high quality, not so good a 
biographer as Boswell, not an “acute judge of literature," 
inferior as an essayist to Addison, as a writer of fiction 
not to be compared with Defoe or Richardson, a "lazy 
“and slovenly" editor of Shakespeare, and as a lexico
grapher “not entirely above reproach," while he left 
behind him at the end of his long life, “a too small 
amount of excellent literature to serve as a basis of en

suring io me.”
We turn from this to the estimate given by Boswell.

Him Macaulay taught the world to ridicule, while admit
ting that he had produced the greatest biographies. But 
the twentieth century, fairest of all centuries in these 
matters, is learning to do justice even to the author of 
the life of Johnson. Boswell’s summary at the end of 
his wonderful memoir, is not the fulsome eulogy 
that a mere hero worshipper would produce, but a Just 
and discriminating description.

Boswell mentions Johnson's uncouth appearance, 
morbid temperament, his superstitious bent, ecclesiastical 
and political narrowness, frequent fretfulness, readiness 
to take offence, impetuous and irritable temper, and sus
ceptibility to flattery. These were positive faults, but # ’Phone 1986- 
are no disparagement of his great qualities. And Bos
well says also that: “He had accumulated a vast and 
“varied collection of learning and knowledge which was 
"so arranged in his mind as to be ever in readiness to 
“be brought forth. But his superiority over other 
“learned men consisted chiefly in what may be called the 
‘ art of thinking, the art of using his mind, a certain 
"continuous power of using the substance of all that 
“he knew, and exhibiting it in a clear and forcible man- 
“ner, so that knowledge which we often see to be no 
"better than lumber in,men of dull understanding was 
“in him true, evident and actual wisdom.” After further 
exposition, the biographer concludes: “Such was Samuel 
"Johnson, a man whose talents, acquirements and virtues 
"were so extraordinary, that the more his character Is 
considered, tht more will he be regarded by the present 
"age and posterity with admiration and reverence."

This win ess is true. It is two hundred years today 
since Dr. Johnson was born, one hundred and twenty-five 
years since he died. In his lifetime he dwelt among the 
intellectual Ivi.ttrs of a great metropolis, in a brilliant 
age, and he was their unquestioned chieftain. In his 
later years he was honored by proud noblemen, though 
he never sought their Smiles, and had nothing in his per
son or manner oi estate to commend him, and no claim 
but his intellectual strength, literary achievement, and 
his sturdy manhood. After these years he still fills 
his place in the history of English letters, as the most**,lre 
striking personality of the period in which he lived. I

Standard If so, they can be cured or greatly helped by using the proper kind 
of a stove.
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ENGRAVER M4D PBBNTER.
'Phone 1740-11. 8511-2 JPince Wm. St.1.52 Importers of High
twenty-five years he has ben In busi
ness on Adelaide street. During his 
lifetime he has won many friends and 
his death will be learned of with 
widespread regret. He Is survived 
by his wife, who Is a daughter of the 
late Mr. John 8. Godard, by one son, 
Mr. Harry Vaughn of Messrs. Emer
son & Fisher's travelling staff, by 
one daughter, Mrs. Richard Dole, of 
Florencevllle, N. B„ and by two 
grandchildren. The funeral wll take 
place at 2.30 o’clock on Sunday from 
his late residence, 96 Main street, to 
Fernhill. >

Mr. D. W. McKnlght.
The body of Mr. D. W. McKnlght 

was taken through the city on the 
Montreal train yesterday en route to 
Belleisle Creek. Mr. McKnlght, who 
was twenty-eight years of age, died in 
the tuberculosis sanitarium at Sar
anac Lake on Wednesday, September 
15. He had been suffering from an 
attack of laryngitis which developed 
Into tuberculosis and about two weeks 
ago he went to Saranac Lake for 
treatment. He Is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Charles Trenholm and 
Miss Ella McKnlght of Boston, and 
two brothers, Wll mot, of Belleisle, 
and S. L. T. McKnlght! of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot- 

The latter accompanied the 
y. The funeral will be held this 
rnlng, Interment being made at 
leisle.

SAINT JOHN SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18. 1909.

THE PROPOSED SUGAR REFINERY. G. W. The NEW BILLS OF LADINGA sugar refinery costing two or three millions for 
building and equipment, and employing three or four 
hundred men, would be a great addition to St. John's too 
few industrial establishments. The citizens will do well 
to strive loi increased winter traffic and shipping facili
ties.
great national ports, 
gvlng employment to three hundred men would be of more 
value to the city in the way of employment than a large 
winter fleet of traffic steamships, 
employed at the wharves would handle a vast quantity 
of freight under modern conditions.

which must be used on all Rail
ways
obtained at

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
Of LOCAL INTEREST

after October 1st cap be

BARNES & jCOj/Limfted.
oiJ- priaBright.
I^pdfed,

St. John ought to be, and must be, one of the 
But one industrial establishment In the Police Court.

Our Customers will findyesterday Jos 
ey, accused of stealing Mrs. 
Schofield's poeketbook. was

In the police court 
eph Fol 
H. B.
further remanded. Arthur Love and 

were fined 
C. R. rules

Stationers,BARNES & CO.,
84 Prince William Street.

Three hundred men
?r, coachmen, 
violating the I.

Ruben Bake 
22 each for 
in soliciting passengers. -A factory gives 

employment v. Inter and summer and about an equal SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
' PAYS y

At least 5,000 people pass ttirouagithe City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SPACES ti^re are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to /^r

h. l. & j. t. Mcgowan Ltd,

Two Acceptances.
So far as heard from Hon. R. Lem

ieux and Hon. Charles Murphy are 
only members of the 1 
inet who have accepted 
attend the banquet to 
Pugsley, which will bej 
assembly rooms. M

This does not suggest the 
least abandonment of the effort to increase the trade Of 

One should be done and the other not left 
A sugar industry would promote both work 

Such an establishment as that proposed 
would be a large importer of raw sugar, and a large dis
tributor of the product.

If Mr. Durant and his friends are prepared to es
tablish a sugar Industry here they should have the city’s 
best wishes.
take out of their way should be removed, 
afford to be generous in the matter of taxes, especially 
as it is not now getting much revenue from the land that 
is required for the industry, 
property ana tht investor may reasonably expect that 
the city will not be hard on him in the matter of regular

ent basis, as citizens will be paying extra money to pro
vide the industry with these services, and exemption 
will be a positive cash bonus, 
matters the city would be justified in making generous 
concessions.
men whom tr ■ industry brings will all be taxpayers.

As to the land grant, we should again expect the city 
to be generous, giving to the company any public land 
pot in us» thr.r may be actually required for the industry. 
The requirements of the company might be construed 
Bo liberally as to give abundance of room for all the 
regular and incidental operations of the enterprise, 
surely t is not seriously proposed that a grant of the 
foreshore all along Courtenay Bay to the Marsh Bridge 
should b • given to the company when Its establishment 
will not be on that side of the peninsula but on the front 
or Bay of >undy shore, 
bonus of land which the company might hold for specula
tive purposes, 
proposed basin which is already under contract for dredg
ing.
self to require this foreshore for the terminal works of 
the Gran 1 Trunk Pacific, 
estimates on the value of this pledge, but they will cer
tainly not consent to the offer of this shore to • com
pany wht :h does not propose to use it.

amount all the year round.
IT
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New Brunswick Southern Railway
On end after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190k 

trains will run daily. Sunday 
ed. ae follows: j
Lv. St. John Bast Fen^. .7.30 a. U. 
Lv. West 8L John.^r— a.
Arr. RL Stepfcen^f, ».11.00 p.
Lv. St StepletUp. • »• .....LI# p.
Lv. Ht EtcfhÆT...................110 p.
Art. West 6rJohn..............*.40 v.

H. H. MtLEAK. President 
Atlantic standard time.__________

pears, 
ipples,
failey.l/ Mrs EUa c Dalzell, widow of Mr. 
apples, Samuei B Dalzell, and daughter of 

the late Mr. Thomas Miles, died on 
\ Thursday evening at her home, 36 Ex- 
* mouth street. Her death was the re- 

On Monday*. YW 20th Inst., all the suit of a runaway accident on Grand 
C. P. R. suburban trains will be taken Manan. She Is survived by three 
off with the exception of suburban daughters, Miss Minnie J., Gladys A., 
trains leaving Welsford at 6.45 a. m. and Jean S., and one son, S. Kenneth, 
and SL John at 6.10 p. m. These two all at home; also by two sisters, Mrs. 
trains will ruu up to and Including LeBaron Vaughan, St. John West. 
Saturday the 26th hist. In addition n and Mrs. Wellington Lorlng, of 
suburban train will leave St. John at Bath, Me., and two broinere, William 
10.35 p. m. on Saturday night, the and Hilbert Miles.
25th Inst.

Every obstacle which the city can possibly 
The town can

Mrs. Ella C. Dalzell.!n»?d
.11fi

wm * 11 the peai
17!

The plant Mill be new FrSuburbanTHE WOOLEN INDUSTRY.

The Canadian manufacturers are asking the Gov
ernment to make a thorough Inquiry Into the cause of the 
decay of the wool Industry. There is such decline at 
every stage. Farmers keep fewer sheep and so pro
duce less moo! than they did years ago. Though the 
consumption o; woolen fabrics has largely increased the 
home manufacture grows less. Factories which for
merly made much money for their oM’ners are now Idle. 
The Canadian people neither grow the wool for their 
own clothing nor buy it from abroad. They import 
the cloth .»r the clothing ready made.

Why Is it? First, why has the wool product grown 
less? It is i:ot because there Is no market for M'ool, since 
It should be used for making our own cloth. Native 
Canadian wool is suitable for worsteds, and similar wool 
grown in the United States is used for that purpose. 
But while Canadians wear worsteds very little of that 
cloth is made In Canada. The flocks In the East are 
smaller than they used to be, though the price of lambs 
Is nearly double what it was a quarter of a century ago. 
The land here is said to be especially suited to sheep 
farming, and the business Itself would seem to be at
tractive. In the Canadian West there are a few consid
erable flocks of sheep, but It would be possible to find on 
a single lease in Montana, about as many sheep as there 
are in all tn ? neighboring province of Saskatchewan.

Yet the Canadian people, mfm for man, are probably 
the largest purchasers of woolen goods in the whole 
world. They make the best market the continent af
fords. Their cloth importations would be sufficient to 
maintain a large industrial population. The climate not 
ioiily makes a large demand for warm clothing, but It Is 
favorable for woolen manufacture. All the natural con
ditions seem to be in favor of an Industry which, not 
withstanding, is moving on to destruction. If anything 
can be learned about it, or done to stop this decay, 
that thing ought to be learned and done. '

Wat-T taxes ami fire protection are on a differ-

Bnt in respect to these"

If the plant does not itself pay taxes the The Best
Up-to-date courses of study It 19 

possible to provide.
The best teachers we c 

and entire devotion t)> oj| 
interests, bring us all 
can conveniently ban 
vasslng for afflngle 
aging anoth 

Send for <JLtal

FOR HIGH GRADENew Tenement House.
Contractors began work yesterday 

for the erection of a six tenement 
wooden building on Murray street 
for the St. John Real Estate Com
pany. Mr. H. J. Pratt has been 
awarded the contract for the carpen
ter work. The masonry will be done 
by Mr. J. H. Burley, the plumbing by 
Mr. William McDouohoe, and the 
painting and glazing by R. Barbour 
& Sons. Each tenement will have 
five rooms with modern improve
ments. Mr. F. Neil Brodie Is the ar
chitect.
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THE COMPLAINT OF SIR CHARLES RI VERS-WILSON.

stores. Re
the last page of this flue.—J. N, 
Harvey. ■

SPRING SUITINGS
A. R. CAMPbAl & SON,

Sir Charles Rlvers-Wilson, president of the Grand 
Trunk, speaks rather strongly on the failure of the Gov
ernment to complete in time for this year's traffic the j 
link between Winnipeg and Lake Superior Junction of 
the Transcontinental Railway. He charges that the 
Government has been slower than the company, and also 
that the Government work has cost more.

From the point of view of the old Grand Trunk Com
pany, the failure to establish the Lake SuperiDr con
nection is serious. The company has rushed the prairie 
construction, and has huriled the work on the branch 
from the Junction to Fort William. Had the Govern
ment completed the Winnipeg section of some three hun
dred miles by the date agreed upon, many millions of 
bushels of tills season’s crop would have been delivered 
at Lake pons in time to be shipped to the Grand Trunk 
terminals or Georgian Bay before navigation closed. 
This freight vniild have gone to Portland, Maine, during 
the winter, giving the Grand Trunk a larger traffic. Sir 
Charles Rlvers-Wilson is not troubled about the other 
fifteen hundred miles from the Lake junction to Monc
ton. He never desired to have that road built, and 
does not care how long the completion Is delayed. But 
the other part brings business to the Grand Trunk, and 
from his point of view that is the purpose of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

There is plenty of evidence that Government con
struction has been too expensive. The Government paid 
more than double the nominal price for the terminal at 
Winnipeg. It tiisriUssed its own engineer when he re
fused to permit over-classiflcattasi, and voted down a 
motion to continue the Hodglns inquiry so that the facts 
as to the measurements should be disclosed. The cost 
of the section which the Government is building Is admit
tedly more than double the estimate of the Government's 
engineer, and the promise made by the ministers when 
the contract Is made. We shall hear further from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company when It is charged 
by the Government with the Interest on the cost. In the 
taeantime it is Interesting to know what the president 
of the Grand Trunk Company thinks about ÿL

Arrived Sept. 17.
Austin, 2853, Pike,
Mdse and pass, am

r.^ Aurora, 182, Ingeraoll,

3 CENTS A DAY ton, W. G. Lee. 
od for Eaetport.
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Grand Mana

Bos- 
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fraction over will keep Jffiur 
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^Matters.

OflCoastwise—Stmr. Westport 111, 49, Cog
gins, Westport: Mohr. Lennle and Edna, 
*0, Guptlll, Grand Harbor; Bonita. 14, 

?r. fishing: Tethys, 20, Johnson, Digby 
cld. for fishing.

Mr. David P. Murphy.
The funeral of Mr. David P. Mur

phy was held yesterday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Rev. Neil McLaughlin con
ducted lue burial services, 
meut was made in Cedar Hill ceme-

FOSTER&
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADE WITH CUBA. Cleared, Sept. 16. NIOH SC.lei.

Sc hr. Elm City, f Am.) 638, Torrey for 
Vineyard Haven for orders. John 1-1 
Moore and Co.

Schr. William H. Sumner (Am.) 489, 
Small, for Newport, R. It. Reid.

Coast wise- -Scnr. Friendship, Wilbur, 
Hillsboro; Susie N. Merrlain. Port Gre- 
vlUe; Freeman Colgate, Hicks, Westport.

Provincial Secretary Flemming and his colleagues 
are entitled tc congratulations for the success that 
seems to be attending their efforts to establish direct 
communication M'ith Cuba and to build up a trade in 
potatoes am' other products. It was found that ship 
pers were ready to assist the movement in a vigorous 
May. The farmers, especially those of the up-river 
counties, became interested. The Provincial Govern
ment has been able to make suitable arrangements for 
warehousing. Two steamship companies have announr 
ed their readiness to undertake the transportation. Nom- 
comes the announcement that the Federal Government 
is willing to subsidize an all-round steamship service In 
which Cuba is connected with Porto Rico, Mexico, and 
St. John. Whether this roundabout method will satisfy 
the demands of the potato export trade may be question
ed. But it will be of assistance In serving the purpose, 
and may be sufficient in the season when the trade is 
least. It will probably be found necessary to have 
direct sailings from St. John to Havana. 
Whether the conditions of the Federal subsidy will 
provide this remains to be seen. It will be observed 
that Mr. Carvell comes to jthe front and appears in the 
Government press as the author and originator of the 
whole Cuba trade idea. ;Thls announcement comes 
rather late to be taken seriously. But If it does Mr. 
Carvell any good and does not interfere with the progress 
made in the development of the Provincial Government 
programme, thek-e will be no harm In it.

WILBUR TEA and WME
Agent: Robert BroSi^

Pdee IslHBWines.

[ANT
Cleaning and Pressing. ’Phone 

1986-31.
Crown ScotchMiss Gertrude Jean Le Itch.

The funeral of Miss Gertrude Jean 
Leiteh mbs held from her late resi
dence. 195 Princess street yesterday 
afternoon. The body was taken to 
the Cathedral. Mhere Rev. M. O’Brien 
read the burial service- Interment 
was made In the new Catholic ceme
tery.

20 WATERLOO ST.
Cleared, He 

Schr. Manuel R. t’uxa. 
nd, f o. Alex Watson.
Coastwise—Schr. Bonita. Carter, fishing. 
Stiur. Shenandoah. Heeley. Havre. Lon

don Via Halifax, Win. Thomson and Co. 
Sailed, Sept. 17.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, Allan,
Maine ports, W. G. Lee.

pt.^ 17. F. Merrlam, passed Vineyard Haven, 
September 16.

Charters.
American schooner Stephen G. Loud, 401 

tons, Windsor. N. S., to New York, pri
vate terms; British bark. Madura. 1022 
tons, from Bridgewater, N. S.. to Bueno» 
Ayres at or about $7.50, with options; 
schooner. 515 tons, lumbee, Mlramlehl to 
NeM- York at $4.î6ijMÉ6oiier, 316 tone, 
■umber. Hantapor^^Hftv York, private

Per schr. Elm’BKwL/tohsJ fdr IVIneX 
yard Haven, f W. 2.752,3W spruce laths.

Per schooner Wm. A. Sumner, 4#9i tone, 
for New York. 2.700 nek piling.

Per schooner Manuel R. Cu*a. 256 tone 
for City Island, f u, 1,561,400 laths.

ayton. City Is-

Boston via
DEATHS.

Vessels In Port.
Mrs. David Tennant. Steamers.

Ondarzo, Wm. Thom- 

8467, Heath. 
, Wm Thom-

The death occurred yesterday of 
Martha, M-idow of Mr. David Tennant. 
Mrs. Tennant was in the ninety-first 
year of her age. She Mas born at 
Londonderry, Ireland, and came to 
this city seventy years ago. She was 
the oldest member of the local branch 
of the Christian Church, having been 
baptized In 1843, sixty-six years ago. 
Her maiden name M-aa Lindsay Her 
husband died In 1901. She la survived 
by one son, Mr. David Tennant, of the 
waterworks department; by one bro
ther, Mr. Andrew Lindsay, of Chicago 
and by two sisters, Mrs. Rebecca 
McDonald, of Charlestown,
Mrs. Isabella Tufts of this 
funeral will be held on Sunday at 2.30 
from the residence of her eon, 173 
Carmarthen street.

Saturnin. 1793, 
son and Co.

Manchekter Corporation, 
Wm. Thomson and Co.

8. 8. Oca mo, 1172, Coffin 
son and Co.

Africa, 668, Nllsonn, Wm. Thomson &
Co. Marine Notes.

Th« Furness Line steamer Shenandoah. 
CapL Heeley. cleared yesterday for Lon
don via Halifax with deals. She will sail 
this morning.

The schooner Elm City Is ready for 
sailing and will probably leave this morn-

on account of the thick fog yesterday, 
the 8. 3. Lansdown did not change the 
Partridge Island buoy.

Schooners.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 27C, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.
C. , Colwell, 82, Sabean, C. If. Keril-

Wood-Working factory
Prompt deliver]# Givetrial or- 

factloi#guara#eed.
rnniura gay.

Clifford White (Am.). 269, Faulk'ng- 
ham. C. M. Kerrlson.

Cora May, 117. Sabean, N. C. Scott.
C. J. Colwell, 82. Sabean. C. M. Kerri-

Mass., and 
city. The Hunter, 187, Finley, D. J. Purdy. 

H. M. Stanley. 97, Sprague, J. W.

Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, Dickson, 
Letna, 60, Scott. J. W. Smith. 
Lemblt (RUs,) 285, We ike. A Mn 
Levuka. 76. Ogilvie, C. N. Kerri 
Pandora, 98. Carter.

Walls, ■■■■■

Mc- Brltleh Porte.
London, Sept. 16.—Arrived: Str. 

Hibernian, Montreal. Arrived 17: 
Str. Fremona, Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept. 17.—Arrived: Str. 
Empress of Britain, Quebec.

Manchester, Sept. 16.—Arrived: Str. 
Manchester Porter, Montreal. Sailed: 
Str. Nancy Lee, Chicoutimi.

Liverpool. Sept. 17.—Sailed: Str. 
Virginian, Montreal.

Newry, Sept. 16.—Arrived : Str. 
Tanagrn, St. John, N. B., via Barry. 

Foreign Porte.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Sept. 17.— 

Sailed: Str. Sabine, Liverpool, N. S.
Chatham, Mass., Sept. 17.—Passed 

north: gtrs. Diana, New York for 
Windsor,! N. 8.; Kdda, Newark for 
Hillsboro] N. S.

616. McLean, R. C.

St. John. N. B.
’Phone HI.firln 8ft.Mr. 8. T. Vaughn.

The death occurred yesterday morn- ■
ing of Mr. Samuel T. Vaughn of North m m m ^
End. Mr. Vaughn has been steadily W m ■jr
falling In health for some months

many years a vestryman of St. James’
Church. He has been tor many years Delivered In In bage.
engaged in the grocery trade, and Prices low
has always borne a reputation for In
tegrity and industry. Before the fire 
be was a member of the firm of Earle 
A Vaughn, whose place et business 
was at Indian town. For the past

The death of Lord Tweedmouth finishes a career 
which stopped short at a time of great promise. Mr. 
Majorlba.iks vas a clever and assiduous Liberal whip 
and it was believed that when his party should return 
to power he would occupy a distinguished position. He
was made First Lord of the Admiralty, but
whether It was due to falling health, or
because he was better suited to the House
of Common- than the Lords, he never Justified 
the expectations formed of him, while on one occasion, 
atlawt

Rebecca M. 
Elkin A Co.

THE BICENTENARY OF SAMUEL JOHNSON. Vessels Bound To St. John. 
Steamers.

Almora, Glasgow, Balled, Sept 4.

Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 
Schooners.

Fannie, passed Uachlae. Aug. 16. 
Annie. Balled, Maehlas, Aug. 23.

^ Mayflower, sailed, Nen- Haven, Conn.,

^NettlS Chlpman. cleared. New York,
(firry Miller, cleared New 

tomber 7., }
ber^îiî" *■' *cleered

In the current epidemic of anniversaries the eight
eenth of September belongs to Dr. Sa6aue| Johnson, born 
in 1T09. In his memory celebrations Mill! be held in 
his native town, In Pembroke College. Wrford, and In 
the great city where he reigned as the autocrat of let
ters in his gene ration. Johnsonian literature and rem
iniscences pervade the current Htera* weeklies- ayd tfe

arr
, he caused hie colleagues 
felt special Interest In

some contusion. Can- 
Lord Tweedmouth be- R. P. & W. F. Starr, New York, geptem-

j , : » j

à i SCENIC ROJU
/ STEAMER MAGGIE MJELE
/ , [lllldgevllle for BummarvSe. h 
# aela Island and Bayad&tf dull 
/ aiurday and Sunday At m n.m.
f I nd 5.80 p.m. ReturflnW from 
/ or at 7 and 10 a.m., EraF4.16 p.

lav at 9 and 10.30 at# 2.30 ar 
I * r Returning at 9.4«ffiid 11.15 

V j ltjd 6 p.m. Saturday at 7.46 an
•■*Sd t, 5, and 6 p.m. Returning 

. IS a.m., 3.45 and 6.46 p.m. 
JOHN McGOLDRIÇV^V

ich’d SuIIivatfT 
Wines and LUji 

Wholesale only

r

AGI »R
HITE HORSE# CELLAR | 

WHISKEY, I / 
UffSON’S LIQf #JR,
VO. SAVER A U’S FAMOI 
I NAC BRANLES,
IbST MILWAUKEE LAGEI

f 44 & 46 Dock St

Butt A McOfrt
7HANTO-AIMORS
Germaii SmcI, »' 

Canadian Bari# of Ce 
JOHNTN. ■.
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EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
All person^^Indebted tooths

J Leonard P.P&1 
.^I.lfe B^jBng,^

]
erbe

ad,
ids

eatatewlll file 
with til last ktloi

>r 17 tltied Septemj

P.

BRIDGE WORK
W

M'e make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner.

We are the sole 
of the famous A 
METHOD” owpainless 
dentist Qm? 
a. m. ti 9 uZin.

vnere
ALE

n from 9

DR-l# D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors
'Phone Main 683. 527 Main St.

4

ROBT. MAXW
Mason and Builder, Val 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, St 
Tile, and Plasl 

Worker
moral Jobbing. Prom 

done.
4 Office 16 Sydney Street 
». 186 Union BL

»

At
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University of 
[New Brunswick
I Fredericton, N. B.
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MADE IN CANADA.
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Victoria Mots
SI and 27 King Stna:

BT. JOHN, X.A
Clectrlc passenger devyr and si 
impru^mentfl. 1 Æ

>. W. McCormick - - Pi

tEDERIUrON’8 LEADING 
IS THE

> {BARKER Hi
QUEEN STftE] 

1 Centrally located; 
ooms. private baths, 

bells, not water lieatii
T. V. MONAHAN. V

WAVERLY HOT
FREDERICTON, 

t The beet 6100 A da
»ew Brunswick.! Sème 

rooms 81.60 per ha# Blectrl 
m ink steam beat IhflughouL 
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Eye
Testing

as we do it. Is not a matter of 
trying on a number of pairs of 
ready made glasses and of se
lecting that pair which seems 
best.

It is not guess work.
It is a scientific and Ac 

measuring of the optiJFl 
of the eyes. Æ

If your wes aiygivlng you 
trouble In Any jJF—It you do 
not see wtwl—IjÆoo have head
aches—let! examine your
eyes. wJ^Fill tell you If 
glasses aJrnecessiry.

curate
power

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN 8UI 

Why waste the 
months? Two or thn 
wasted at this end^ 
course, may ^nesu Æ 
many mont*' samh 
other end. B 

ENTER gyUT Free cato- 
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

R
aehmer
^nonths

of that 
At the

New Bill of Ladin >

.
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The Week in St. John Heavy 
Chrome Kip 
Blucher Bals

on Wednesday afternoon, when Mias 
Constance Roy Inches, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. P. R. Inches, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Henry Harrison. Rev. 
David Lang officiated at the ceremony. 
The bride entered the church on her 
father’s arm, beautifully gowaed in 

trimmed with 
Harold Scho

field as matron of honor was gowned 
In pale blue mignon satin and carried 
a large bunch of blue 
tons. The bridesmaids. Miss Emery, 
Miss May Harrison, Miss Elise Mc
Lean and Miss Marlon Creelman, were 
charmingly gowned In costumes of 
crepe de chene and carried bunches of 
scarlet geranium. Large picture hats 
of white beaver with white plumes 
completed their costume. Mr. Cyrus 
Inches was groomsman, the ushers be
ing, Mr. Beverly Armstrong, Mr. Wm. 
Vassie, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Ken
neth Inches, Mr. Errol Inches, Mr. 
James Harrison. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the home of 
the bride. Among the guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Z. Earle. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Robinson. Miss Vera Robinson, 
Miss Mollie Robinson. Miss Norah 
Robinson. Mrs. I. Burpee, Mrs. Busby, 
Mayor and Mrs. Bullock, Misses Bul
lock, Col. Jones and Mrs. Jones. Mrs. 
J. R. Harrison, Miss Thorne. Mrs. 
Woodford Smith, Mrs. Neales, Miss Sy- 
monds, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Miss Les
lie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harri
son, Mrs. 1). C. CILnch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarvis, Mr. Douglas Clinch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Fen. Fraser, 
Judge Barker and Mrs. Barker, Miss 
Minnie Glrvan, Miss Winifred Barker. 
Dr. G. Sancton, Judge Tuck and Mrs. 
Tuck, Mr. Fred Taylor. Dr. Walker 
and Mrs. .Walker, Mr. T. Blair. Miss 
Jessie Walker, Capt. F. M. White. Miss 
Portia Mackenzie, Mrs. F. M^ White, 
Mr. H. H. Howell, Mrs. Powell. Miss 
Nan Barnaby. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Robinson, Mr. Hazen Barnaby, Mrs. 
Arthur Bowman. Mrs. Keltie Jones, 
Miss Janie Stone, Mrs. Alex Wilson. 
Miss Ethel Robertson. Mr. Fred f. 
Jones, Miss McAvenny. Miss Katie 
Hazen, Mr. J. R. Stone. Miss Frances 
Hazen, Mr., and Mrs. B. R.
Miss Eileen Taylor. Miss Zlllah Ran- 
klne, Mrs. .James Stratton. Miss Lou 
McMillan, Miss Mary Trueman Miss 
Phvllls Stratton. Miss Mabel Smith, 
Col. and Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mr. Alex. 
Fowler, Miss Reid. Mrs. C. Coster Mr. 
Henderson. Miss Mary Warner. Mrs. 
Percy Thomson, Mrs. Steven, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Angus. Mr. Stanley Emerson. 
Miss Ethel Emerson. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Falrweather. Mr. Walter Emerson, 
Miss Alice Falrweather. Miss C. Rob
inson. Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Mur- 
rill Falrweather, Mtoses Reid. Mr. 
Percv Falrweather, Miss Lang,„ r?" 
C. Falrweather, Mr. and Mrs. r. Hard" 
In* Miss Elizabeth Miller Mr. Fred 
Eraser Mr. Harold ( Schofield. Mr. 
R. Schofield. Mr. Gordon Kerr. Mr. 
Arthur Thorne. Mr. Henry Thorne, Col. 
and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee. °an ^
ter. Miss Alice Schofield. Miss Alice 
Davidson, Mrs. Wm. Hazen, 
ra Hazen. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker.

Miss Marlon Creelman, who has 
been visiting Miss Constance Inches, 
left on Thursday evening for her home 
in Montreal.

Miss Gllzean Reid, who has been the 
of Miss Elise McLean for se- 

s left on Thursday for 
hère he will be the guest

On Friday evening of last week Col. 
McLean and Mrs. McLean were hosts 
at a smart dance at the Golf Club, in 
honor of their guest. Miss Rled, of 
London, England. Never had the golf 
club presented a more attractive ap
pearance. Hundreds of tiny electric 
lights Illuminated the pretty grounds, 
where settees had been placed for 
the gay throng, while the Interior of 
the club could be likened to a minia
ture garden. Large tropical plants 
ed the hallw 
bowls of
various rooms, the stairways In the 
halls being banked with masses of 
golden rod. At midnight a dainty sup
per was served, small vases of black 
eyed Susans being on the centre pf 
each table. A large number of guests 
were present, among 
Mrs. McLean, black eeguln gown;
Elsie McLean, white satin princess 
gown; Miss Reid, empire gown of 
pompadour satin; Miss Kathleen Gll- 
lls, white crepe de chene; Miss Wini
fred Raymond, Brussels net over white 

Miss Ethel Emerson, net gown 
Elizabeth Mil-

white corded silk, and 
rare Venetian lace. Mrs.

Scheme Launched at Meeting 
of Canadian Club in Vancou
ver to Honor Memory of 

'General Wolfe. $2.65illl- bachelor hut-
ropes of evergreen and 

glow decorated thegolden

whom were :
Miss Suitable tiur teamsters, shiplaborers and others 

who work in.all kindyOf weather and require 
service rat^r thaj^Bppearauce.

made on broad toe, full 
swing laj/s; jdfm toe, extra heavy tap soles.

NORTHCLIFFE HEADS
SUBSCRIPTION LIST

Vancouver. Sent. 17.—At the Ca- 
nadlan Club luncheon yesterday Lord 
Northcliffe closed a splendid address 
the affairs of the empire from a Vus.- 
ness view point by enthusiastically 
endorsing a suggestion made by Mr. 
F. C. Wade, that the Canadian cl tbs 
now in conference at Montreal should 
call on all the Canadian clubs in Can
ada, and all the Chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire to Join in 
raising a fund for the erection of e 
great Canadian monument to Wolfe 
at St. Alfege’s church, Greenwich. 
Lord Northcliffe declared that noth
ing could delight him more than con
tributing $500 to the pr 
would remit his check for 
amount later. A number of others 
have promised large 
President .1. N. Ellis i 
communication with Mr. George Ly
man the honorary secretary 
Montreal Canadian Club ami 
ing to procure joint action by all the 
Canadian Clubs at the Montreal con- 
ferénee.

These s/oesover white satin; Miss 
1er, black lace gown; Miss Janie Stone 
white crepe de chene: Miss Lawton, 
black lace gown; Miss Ethel McAvity, 
blue mignon satin; Miss Katie Haz
en, lace gown over yellow silk; Miss 
Portia Mackenzie, empire gown of 
pale yellow silk; Miss Ena MacLar- 

mauve mignon satin; Miss Lily 
Raymond, white silk; Miss Phyllis 
Stratton, lace gown; IMles Zlllah Ran- 
kine, white crepe de chene; Miss Ei
leen Taylor, empire gown of Br 
net; Mrs. Geo. McAvity, 
gown, heavy Eygptian trimmings; 
Miss Jenetta Bridges, empire gown of 

pe de chene, gold embroid
ery; Miss Lou McMillan, white silk. 
Miss Mollie Robinson, pale blue silk; 
Miss Emery, pale pink crepe de*chene; 
Miss Alice Falrweather, directoire 
gown of pale grey nesallne; Miss Fran
ces Hazen, pale blue gown of eolienne; 
Miss Daisy Outram. black lace dre

Boots yi in depend upon.

ussels 
black lace

94
STREETwhite ere eject. He

contributions, 
s In telegraphic

of the
Is seek- CUTTING PULP WOOD FUR PROFITMrs. M. B. Edwards, princess gown of 

hand embroidered cream cloth; 
Miss Beatrice Skinner, pale pink eo
lienne; Miss Lou Glrvan. black lace 
gown; Miss Minnie Glrvan, white net 
over pale yellow silk; Mrs. F. M. 
White Brussels net over white satin; 
Miss Grace Fisher, blue silk gown; 
Miss Miriam Hatheway. white silk; 
Mrs. Harold Robinson, white lace em
pire gown; Miss Marlon Creelman, em
pire gown of blue mignon satin; Mrs. 
H. Clinch, empire gown of old rose 
satin. Messrs. Fred Crosby, Stanley 
Bridges, Walter Emerson, Gordon 
Sancton. Prescott Emerson, Charlie 
McDonald. Rev. D. Lang, Kenneth Ray
mond, Douglas CUnch, Peter Clinch, 
Stanley Emerson. Bruce Burpee, Jim. 
Harrison. Harvey Harrison. Heber 
Vroue. Roydon Harding. Harold Pet
ers, T. Blair, Harold Robinson. Fred 
Taylor, Carr Flood, Gordon Kerr, Ar
thur Ranklne, Horace Porter, Ernest 
Alward. Harold Cruikshank, Hazen 
Barnaby, Hugh Mackay, Colin Mackay, 
Col. M. B. Edwards, Col. Ogilvte, Rev. 
Dr. Fraser, Gerald Woraeley, Kenneth 
Inch

redliires an engine built on these

The good pointe of the STICKNEY 
to any man open to conviction.

EO. i. BARRETT,
St. John.wm OFFICE'S FLYER 

III CANNED MEATS'
Fredericton,

Chicago houses Buy Back from 
British War Office at Great
ly Increased Prices—Chase 
for Figures is Concluded.

London, Sept. 17.—Taking advan
tage of the prevailing shortage In 
and the enhanced prices for canned 
meats, the thrifty British War OfficeMiss Lau- 

Bostwick,es, Cyrus Inches, 
r. Cecil Porffer, who has been sta

tioned in Sydney. Is visiting his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
Charlotte street.

Miss Lawton is the guest of the 
Misses Stone, Germain street.

Mrs. Will. Maclaughlln, 
left on Tuesday to visit 
Fredericton.

Mr. Wallace Alward will leave oxT 
ay for Lennoxvllle. to enter Bis- 
College.

is reported to have reaped a hand
some profit by selling back 
Chicago houses large stocks of can-1 
ned meats ordered before the prices! 
advanced. It appears that these sup-1 
plies are not wanted immediately, I 
and that under Its contract the Warj 
Office may replenish Its reserve» 
when it desires at the old and lowe: 
prices. Officials of the War Depart-" 
ment today declined to either confirm 
or deny this story.

Mr to certain

Cliff street, 
friends In guest

vt ral week 
Montreal w 
of Miss Marion Creelman.

hops
On Monday afternoon Miss Mollie 

Robinson was hostess at a handker
chief shower given In honor of Miss 
Constance Inches. Ten was served 
by Mrs. Harold Robinson, after which 
the guest of honor was handed a 
small basket tied with tullé, orange 
blossoms and a small kid slipper, and 
told to collect her wash, which con 
slsted of a variety of dainty handker
chiefs pinned on a clothes line, to
gether with appropriate verses and 
tokens of good luck from those pres
ent. Among the guests were Miss 
Marv Trueman, Miss Jean Trueman. 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Miss Ena Mac- 
Laren, Mrs. Harold B. Robinson. Miss 
Portia Mackenzie. Miss Constance 
Inches. Miss Katie Hazen. Miss Mar
ion Creelman, Miss Frances Hazen, 
Miss Emery, Miss Zlllah Rankine, 
Miss Phyllis Stratton, Miss Eileen 
Taylor, Miss Elise McLean. Miss 
Janie Stone. Miss Reid. Miss May 
Harlson, Miss Lily Raymond. Miss 
Alice Green, Miss Leslie Smith.

Miss Nancy Klngdon left on Mon
day for Fredericton for a five weeks’ 
visit.

Mr. C. Cudlip, M. MacKay and A. 
Godard have returned from a fishing 
trip to Salmon River.

Miss Constances Inches and Mr. 
Harry Harrison were the guests of 
honor at a dinner given at the Golf 
Club by Mr. Hugh MacKay. Mr. Cy
rus Inches and Mr. William Vassle. 
The dinner was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Among the guests were Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss 

Inches, Miss Katie Hazen, 
Miss Marion Creelman. Miss Eileen 
Taylor, Miss Emery, Miss Zlllah Ran
klne. Miss Elise McLean, Miss Phyllis 
Stratton, Miss Reid, Miss May Harri
son. Messrs. Cyrus Inches. Kenneth 
Inches, Will Vassle, Hazen Barnaby, 
Jim Harrison, Harry 
ly Armstrong, Hugh 
Taylor. Jack Belyea.
1er, Stanley Emerson.

Col. Rolt White and Mrs. White 
left on Saturday evening for their 
future home in Quebec. A large num
ber of friends were at the station to 
see them off.

Miss Phyllis Stratton spent the 
week end tn Rothesay, the guest of 
Mrs. Walter Harrison.

Miss Edith Stairs left on Tuesday 
for Halifax, where she has been 
transferred by the Union Bank of 
Halifax.

Mr. Alban Sturdee has returned 
from a trip to Toronto and several 
Upper Canadian cities.

Archdeacon Raymond and family 
have returned to town after summer
ing at their cottage In The Park, 
Rothesay.

Miss Mary MacLaren and Miss 
Kathleen Trueman leave next week 
for Halifax to enter the Halifax La
dles’ College.

Judge Stevens and Mrs. Stevens of 
St. Stephen were in the city for a few 
days this week.

Miss Helen Leah Reed of Boston Is 
spending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. Prescott. Coburg street.

Mr. O. E. Mueller, deputy United 
States consul, left on Tuesday for his 
home in Cleveland. Mr. Mueller has 
been appointed 
hla. Brazil.

Col. H. H, McLean left for Montreal 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. P. D. Chisholm is expected 
home next week.

One of the prettieét weddings of the 
ypar took place In St? Apdre

Emery, who has been 
P. Inches, returned 

Thursday.
Miss May 

the gxiest of Mrs. 
to her homo in Detroit on

Miss Eileen Taylor, who has been 
visiting Miss Katie Hazen. returned 
to" her home In Ottawa on Thursday.

On Friday Mrs. J. Miller. Miss Eli
zabeth Miller. Mr. Kenneth Inches. 
Mr. 1). Clinch and Mrs. Fenety left lor 

branch of the

Tigress Hunt Concluded.
The hunt along the waterfront ofj 

Marseilles for the Royal Bengal tig-: 
ress that esc aped from a steamer in I 
the harbor the day before yesterday 
came to a dramatic end today when 
the animal, mortally wounded and 
with the blood streaming from her 
Hanks, fled from her mob of pursuers 
and with enormous bounds gained ! 
the waterfront. Then, us if still de
termined to foil her enemies, she

a hunting trip on a 
Mlramichi.

Gant. F. M. White and Mr. Hazen 
Barnabv leave on Friday on a hunting 
trip to the south branch of the Oro- sprang into the sea and was drowned, j 

During the hunt this morning the | 
beast suddenly leaped out from its 
hiding place among the rocks and 
charged a group of workmen 

were- of lhe stone docks. The men fled. 
..y | The animal then took refuge against1 

uurriann a of merchandise. Her pursuers 
n ’'assembled, and with flaming torches!

she was driven from this last shelter. ! 
As she ran, she was an easy 

hall of bullets, several of

mocto. , v ,,
On Wednesday evening Mrs. l K 

Inches was hostess at a small dance 
in honor of the bridesmaids, who hud 
taken part In Miss Constance Inches on one
wedding. Among the gu<
The Misses Marlon Creel 
Emery, Elise McLean, May 
Reid, Leslie Smith. Ethel Emerson. 
F M. White Janie Stone. Lou XI c- 
Milllan. Katie Hazen. Frances Hazen. 
Eileen Taylor, Mrs. Harold Schofield. 
Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss P. Stratton. 
Capt. F. M. White. Messrs. Hazen 
Burnaby. James Harrison Alex. Mc
Millan. T. Blair. Wm. Vassle B. Arm
strong Fred Fraser. Kenneth Inches. 
Cyrus ' Inches. Alex. Fowler XV alter 
Emerson, Hugh Mackay. Fred Taylor, 
E. Inches. Stanley Emerson.

Miss Winifred Barker has returned 
to St. John after a several months 
trip on the continent.

On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Ger
ald Robinson of St. John was united 
In marriage to Miss Mildred heather- 
stonehaugh of Montreal. The cere
mony took place at the home of the 
bride’s father. The groom was sup
ported bv Dr. Newbold Jones of To
ronto. Miss May Featherstonehaugh 

g as bridesmaid. Rev. C. Elle- 
of St. James the Apostle church,

which
carried mortal injuries. The body of 
the tigress was recovered later.

IT AAEDICAL CONGRESS I Store Open Till 11,30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18. 1909.
jfilWttir iiNi T i'ii 22.

Dominion’s Representatives at 
International Congress of 
Medicine and Surgery Roy-, 
ally Received.

o
1 ►

s iConstance
D

II

performed the ceremony
On Saturday last Mrs. G. Rolt 

White was the 
luncheon given at 
a number of St. John ladles, as a com

ber departure

1 s
The Canadians attending the Inter

national Congress of Medicine and 
Surgery at Budapest, Hungary, are 
being right royally entertained. The 
congress Is a huge success from a 
scientific point. Dis. G. Sterling Ily- 
erson, Alexander, McPhedran and XV.

i
Harrison, Bever- 

Fred
guest of honor at a 
,t the Union Club byMac Kay, 

Alexande 8-
pllmeut to her on 
from St. John and in recognition of 
her hospitality during her residence 
In this city. After the luncheon a

o

Keep this Idea in mind and save yourself much trouble.
handsomely engrossed address was 
read to Mrs. White after which Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, on behalf of the 
guests presented Mrs. White with a 
necklace of pearls. Among those in
vited to the luncheon were: Mes
dames M. B. Edwards, H. H. McLean. 
W. W. XVhlte. Busby, L. R. Harrison, 
J. V. Kills. XV. E. Foster. G. F. Smith, 
Geo. McAvity. Vassle, Anglin. Pud- 
dlngton, Alward, Roy Campbell. H. 
McDonnell. Weldon. Bayard. Holly. 
Basson, G. West Jones. F. E. Barker. 
R. K. Jones. Inches. E. T. Sturdee, 
F. E. Sayre. J. F. Robertson, Tuck. 
Stratton, C. Clinch, Shadbolt, XValker. 
Keals, Alex. Wilson, Grace Skinner. 
J. M. Robinson, Wm. Hazen. James 
Jack, Carrlete, S. 8. Skinne 
Jones, Cudlip, 
son. D. D. Robertson, J. C. McAvity, 
MacLpren. W. M. MacKay and the 
Mlsseb
Smith, Grace Skinner.

On Wednesday aft- 
wedding service was performed in St. 
Luke’s Church by the Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm. The contracting parties were 
Miss Violet Htlyard and Mr. Shirley 
Peters. The bride wore white 
satin, trimmed with duchess lace, 
a veil of Brussels net caught with 
orange blossoms completed her cos
tume. Miss Madeline Hatheway as 
bridesmaid looked charming in pale 
blue silk mull, with hat to match 
and carried a shower bouquet of pink

H. H. Aikins were presented at « 
court, held by order of the Emperor, 
as official delegates from Can id i. 
The other Canadians present at the 
reception were Drs. Bruce and Prim-

Wind
Ixmdon; Dr. Halpenny of Winnipeg, 
and Dr. Kli 

The rec

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

of Toronto; Dr. Casgrain of 
sor; Drs. Meek and Drake of

lg of Cranbrook. B. C. 
ognltion of Canadian dele

gates at international functions of 
this kind is another mark of the ad 
vancement of medical science in C.m-

nnd white sweet peas. A reception 
was held after the wedding at the 
home of Mr. Henry Hilyard, uncle of 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Peters will 
spend their honeymoon In Upper Can-

S. A. 
Thom-

er.
H.J. Hazen. J.

For CAMPÏNG^PJ^RTIES
, , Cq/vas 

J Pÿfows,

liirtcs & co.
101-105 GERMAIN STREET

Celia Amrstrong, M. Sidney 
Stone, Thorne.

ulet

Mrs. Brock of Rothesay, accompan
ied by her daughter. Miss B 
her niece. Miss Keir, left on 
for Scotland via Montreal. ,

Mrs. George McAvity left on Thurs
day for a short visit to Montreal.

Archdeacon Raymond left for Otta
wa on Thursday evening.

Mr. Mabel Hanlngton leaves for 
China on September 20.

Mrs. J. K. Scammell, who has been 
In the White Mountains for some 
time, is expected home next week.

Mr. Earnest Alward leaves next 
Monday evening for Montreal.

rock, and 
Thursdayernoon a q

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

Cots,
etc.acting consul at Ba-

HUTC
BEDDING «MiKIIMS.w’a church

Là

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

/IT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during thUytnonthy/Come at once and be 

the first to selec* from jny choice stock.

/

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

WE REPAIR AND INSTALL

ELECTRIC LICHOKiSSS^S^
AleyW. Thorne,

’Phone M.—2344-11. 678 Main Street. St. John, N. B.

| ANOTHER
i^roorers
/JRSIQN

Far
E

SEPT02
WATCH FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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fBLES ? ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. 2
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster. ^ND CEMENT

... , y The only thorougm
Worker, ped Stone-yar<U|rIn

Neatij St John-fpiTand 
r nefrmachines.

using the proper kind
Importera, Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
10NARCH MARBLE GRANITE FREESTONE
iE
ide to bake well, ta fy equip- 

he City of 
see ourF yeu to derdlatly

nerai Jobbing. Prom 

done.
j, Office 16 Sydney Street 
». 886 Union 8L

* um rom cataloqua 
80 86 City Koad. •25

GC RM AIN 
*1 STREET,

Furnaces

I St John, N. B.Tel. 821.

EDUCATIONAL
University of 
[New Brunswick
[Fredericton, N. B.

Next Aoademlo Year 
Begins September 30th1AISSON, Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for First Class Male Teachers. Other 

j priées and Scholarship^. 
j yFWell arranged Courses In Arts and 
/ ^ntpplled Science. Science courses in- 
/ Æ elude Civil Engln-Sclence, Electrical 
/ Æ Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 

!y Æ and complete.
JT Write for Calendar.

i

r s M
m m

Gentlemen’s Wear.
A

lawnypt

: LADING
•'V

C. C. JONES, LL. D„ 
Chancellor.

A

The kind ibtd,
feme whiwst uomigil

ipeoplel Rail-
bo■ap

IC.imited. » i

t.

NGStationers,
street. r

ERft

N ADVERTISE 1f l
_____  IRE ^ WHOLESOME

EWGÏÎXETT CO. LTD. TORONTO,ONT.-
t3 City Market daily. 

3 now vacated. For

'AN Ltd,
Princess Street13» MOTELS

“The
Smardon

iwick Southern Railway
-ter MONDAY, Jan. 4 190k 

except

The ROYAL
Saint Jchid, iy B.

ROPRIETOR1

run dally. Sunday 
ra: V
i Bast Fer^K.. .7.86 a. at 
l John^Tb« a. m.
ufcen^K •• ..11-00 p. ra.
.leiT-.............1.80 p. «.fijr........1.10 P. m.
pTjohn.. .. ..6.40 a 
H. H. Mr LEAN. President 
itandard time.

YMOND & DOH

Shoe”
For Women 

Laced and Button 
Boots
$3.50 to $6.

t‘5

Victoria Motel
$1 end 27 King Stpeaî 

ST. JOHN, X.Â.
[Electric passenger Jevy r and al. modern 
| improvements. 1 Æ
D. W. McCormick -

/
Best

courses of study It la 
jrovido. tEDERlLTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THEteachers we ciril procure 
devotion t^> m# students* 
ing us all th^msinoHS we x 
emtly hanuTwithout can- 
nTingle sondent or dispar- 
el
Italie.

3hoe s
to $3.00 

,,/.75to 3.50

McPhersoi

Oxfords, j $ 

Laced

I [BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STftE 

Centrally located; 
a. private baths,

)ella, not water lieati
T. V. MONAHAN.

w new sample 
Fic lights and 
roughout

Proprietor

We invM you to see these 
high grade and medium lines 
in Women's Canadian made 
footwear.

S. Kerr
Principal. WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON, N. S.
The beet 6100 A day Hotel In 

New Brunswick.! 8»me of our beat 
rooms $1.60 per My Electric lights
.nc steam heat ftueughouL 

JOHNSTON M DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent 8t.. Fredericton. N. B.

b MarimKtn
d ReyewaWfor any make 
nptl/Attended To.

t Jmcnson & (

gines
«

Francis & 
Vaughan,« St. John, Boston 

& Cuba S. S. Co.
8t. John, N. B.

ING SUITINGS
1& SON,

1» KINO STREET.St. John to Havana
“8. S. KAREN"

Will sail October 6/direct to
HAVANA/

ght will be r3el*d at Ballast 
Wh*f#

Al
&TAILORS 

St. John, N. B.
ICI >9

Willis
Pianos
CANADA’S BEST

I. etc., apply to

al’last Wharf, 
or

F. B. WILLIAMS CO* LTD., 
Phone 621. .

for space, freight 
F. E.

DSTER & Phone 179.
NIOX SE.

E.
ttCHANT 
Crown Scotch

id WfE.

JJRODTE
fM STEAMER MAGGIE m/lE 
■HUIdgevlIh' for Sutnmarvfc, h 
Baals Island and Bays^Et» dull 
■Saturday and Sunday At m n.m. 

nd 6.80 p.m. Retureine from 
or at 7 and 10 a.m.. En#4.16 p 
av st 9 and 10.30 al# 2.30 at 
i > Returning at 9.4™m>d 11.16

a.y at 7.45 and 9 a.m., 
rnlng at 6. 7.30

SCENICrt Ilee Wines.
Kennebec- 
ily, except 
. and 3.30,

Bayswa-

n. passed Vineyard Haven, 

Charters.
ehooner Stephen O. Loud, 401 
>r. N. 8., to New York, 
British bark, Madura 

rldgewuter, N. S.. to 
about $7.50, with options; 

i tons, lumbtua, Mlramichi to 
it $4.25^usgg>oner, 316 tone, 
tspnr^^ekv York, private

■îiSKfcsslîtiiï*
rk. 'l’.ToO^pcE^UhiK. tUnS’ 
iff Manuel R. Vuxa. 858 tons 
md. f o, 1.561,400 laths.

4. no The Willis Piano/to., ofrnlng at 9.4™»hd 11.16 a.m., 
n. Saturday at 7.45 and 9 i 

m. Retu
a.m., 3.45 and 6.46 p.m.
JOHN MeGOLDRICV

V-
tiuenua

• p.m. Satui 
8, o, and 6 p. 
16 a m., 145

Montreal will exhilflt their 
designs, piyos andJOHN MCOOIDRIÇK _Ag«nt.

üch'd Sullivat FwKo. 
Wines and LwJflOTt,' 

Wholesale only

new
pneumatic actiongat Fred
ericton and Halmx Fairs.

Willis IFianS are all 
master-pieces m the piano- 
maker’s art. #

Built / iom TONE and 
WEAR/ /

AGI IB
|WHITE HORSE/ CELLAR SCOTCH 
| WHISKEY, I /
LjdLJWSON'S LIQ|gjR,
■o. SAVER A U.’S FAMOUS CO» 
H NAC BRANWES,
■B8T MILWAUKEE LACIER BEER,
■ 44 A 46 Dock St

Marine Notea.
B8 Line ateamer Shenandoah, 
-, cleared yesterday for Lon- 
fax with deala. She will sail
ner Rim City la ready for 
rill probably leave this morn-
In,

Willis « Co., Limited,t of the thick fog yesterday, 
itnadown did not change the 
land buoy.

MONTREAL.
British Ports.
Sept. 16.—Arrived: Str. 
Montreal, 

na, Montreal.
Sept. 17.—Arrived: Str. 
Britain, Quebec, 

er. Sept. 16— Arrived: Str. 
Porter, Montreal. Sailed: 

Lee, Chicoutimi.
. Sept. 17.—Sailed: Str, 
Montreal.
Sept. 16.—Arrived: Str. 
t. John, N. B„ via Barry. 
Foreign Ports, 

nboy, N. J., Sept. 17.—< 
r. Sabine, Liverpool, N. S.

Mass., Sept. 17.—Passed 
*s. Diana, New York for 
I. 8.; Edda, Newark for 
M. 8.

Butt dr McCarthy,
Z.-CHANT Jr A lioR S
68 Germai! Smet, * 

Canadian Bailkr of Commorc* 
•T. JOHNr N. B.

Willis Piano &
Organ Company,

HALIFAX.

Arrived 17:

J. F. Willis,EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

persons Indebted to the Estate of 
lerbert C. Tilley will make payment to 
he undh■rig,''‘‘,• Leonard P. D. Tilley, 

»da Life Building, St. John, 
havIng^Hgamta against 

■am^duly at- 
itlone^ under-

Post Office,All

•T. JOHN, N. B.^stateWlIl file 

with tfB laat Also Canadian representatives 
KNABE PIANOFORTES, WIL- 
LIS PLAYER PIANOS and other 
leading players.

ited SeptemJ 17th. W9.
MrTILLEY,
Rüear.
P. E>. TILLEY. 
Sheeeutors.

• :
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Issue of $5,000,000 Seven Per Cent Cumulative Preference

Shares of $100 Each.
The list of subscriptions will be open at the office of The Royal Trust Company,

on WEDNESDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1909, and will be closed on 
or before Wednesday, the 22nd day of September, 1909, at 4 p.m.

The Royal Trust ComjanyFile Your Application With Ue
For

Canadian Cons. 
Cement Co., THE EEL W(OF MONTREAL)

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,
St. John, N. B*. and Vancouver.

Paid up...................................
Reserve Fund.......................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. O. C. M. O 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond, K. C. M. O.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. R. MACKAY,
R. B. ANGUS, A. MACNIDER. J
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, Bare. H. V. MERED 
E. B. GAELS SHIELDS.
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRU^BUSINESS.
to kcÆtt
Agejyor Attorney for :' 
Tl^^ransaction of Buelneet 
jpT Management of Estates. 
me Investment and Collection ot 

Moneys, Rents. Interests. Dlvl 
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings, 

solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company. 
F. at. SHADBOLT, Malinger of the Bank of Montre»! MANAGER, St. John, N B.

:

Capital $1,0004007 per cent. Cumulative Preferred 
Stock with 25 per cent bonus.

PRICE 93
Prospectus and blanks furol 

on request. J

Wif. MAHON/CO.
investment/ banker

45 Princess St/at/
st John, n. b.

’Phone, Mini in 2068.

FOR J

Canada Cement. Company, Limited.
(Inoorporw.dd In 1909 by Letters

HEAD OFFICE :

D. M OR RICE. 
JAMES ROSS 
SIR T O SH#
sir w.cjflu ETROIT EVENÎOHNESSY. K.C x 

I HORNE, K.C.M.G.

4it under the Companies Act, Canada)^

MONTREAL, CANADA
Now to be Issued 

$10,500,000 
13,500,000 

$24.000.000

AutListed Stocks Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors, J 
Trustee for Bond Issues. /
Committee of Estates of Lun&Nbi 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidstor ftP 

benefit of Creditors.

Inform» ti 
listed on

No 459. gives valuable 
ranting elghty-one le

nd Industrial stocks 
the New York Stovk Ex

change. The data • Includes the 
Hint of stock outstanding, annual 

earned fot

ion regarding 
of railroad and in Authorized 

SI 1.000,000 
18,000,000 

$30,000,000

7 it. Cumulative Preference Shares 
Shares

(DlvlAd Into shares of $100. each)

$8,000,000 6 Per cSit. First Mortgage 20 Year Gold Bonds $5,000,000

dividend rat,, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices tor 
1908, etc. We classify the different

CAPITAL STOCK .
Issues an follows 
Investment ami S

ment. Semi-

Tigers Take Second & 
* ef Series from Ath 

ics With a Score of 
-Clever Bàs&rfdm

BONDSRailroad Bonds

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

The Hoyal Securities^ Corporation, Limited, 
$5,000,000

Our Circular No. 458 gives valual .e 
Information regarding forty-four U- 
•ue« of well-known Kailroad lion is 
listed on the New York Sto 
change. The data inc 
amount of bonds ourstandii 
nominations, who the
due dates, and high and low prices 

1808. We clavsify the different 
follows; High grade Invest-

lie N.-w York Stock Kx- 
The data includes the 

ng. the de
ls. whether in coupon or 
form. Interest dates and 

low price

18 PREPARED TO REVIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR
of the above SEV* PER CENT. CUMULA- «fctvïWfior each 
TIVE PREFERENCE SHARES at the price of VOO share.

r value to 25 per cent, of the par value of the 
trod on payment of subscription In full.
" ”m b* tasued by the Royal Trutt Company for any traction» ot 

cee Preference Shares, for which allotment has been guaranteed.

!ES
Co With a bonus of ordinary shares equal In 

preference shares allotted, to be d
monts, t ohservnti-c investments, and 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. Wo 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject Mo draft, or on money placed 
with us pendlngyks Investment. i

SPENCER TRASK 4 CO.,
Investment Ba 

m and Pine Safe
___ ich Office. JAlbiiÆ-.
IB., and FtostJh. jdFiss.t£~

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co- 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

F Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 17.—1 
j won the second game of the 

f kvith Philadelphia today, by 5 tc 
ore a crowd of nearly 28,000 pcNon-Dividend Bearing Scrip Certificates transferable by delive 

ordinary shares allotted.
Firm subscriptions have been received for $3,206,600, par value of J 
Subscriptions will be payable as fellows:

$ 9 00

Sold P’lous 
. a.;. 83%

Each team made the most of tv
* hits, Philadelphia scoring ul 

run# by bunching five safe drl 
two lnnin

* Krause's 
A fovW passes did any damage, bu

of Detroit's runs were starte 
«bases on balls or a batsman 

lit by a pitched ball. In the la: 
' timings the visitors ran the base 

great cleverness and three « 
steals were regtstifod by them, 
of these double steals helped to 
B. runner home. Ten sacrlfld 
were made, four of them bel 
the sacrifice fly variety. Four 

« lice bunts and three sacrifice 
were made by the Detroit play< 

The score:
it Philadelphia .. ..
" Detroit .....................

Batteries—Krause and 
(fulltns and Stanag 
Umpires—Perrins and 

1 At Washington:
«Washington........... 32210200k—l1Mat. Louis................»,
fi Batteries—Walker 
«Corny and Kllllfer.
«1res—Dlneen and Evans.
B, At New York:
Y?leveland ..
JFïew York .

Batteries—Falkenberg, Abies 
^Bleglns; Doyle and Sweeney. 
W-1.50. Umpires—CtAinolly and 

'*) *ln.•

CloseHigh Low
j Am. Copper.................................

Am.' Beet Sugar.......................
Am. Car and Foundry..

: Am. Cot. Oil...........................
Am. Locomotive........................

------------ Am. Sm. and Ref............
1 Am. Sugar.................................
' An. Copper...................................

m.miAJ Atchison..................................
Halt, ami Ohio. . !! *
». R. T. . .

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT ; v. p. r . ................................
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- i"hes. and Ohio. . .*. *.*. *** ]
cial Review to all investors desiring -'hi and Gr. West.......................
to keep well informed on conditions j arl^.St Paul.....................
affecting their securities. ; Col. Riel tod^Iroï.

The Review will be found of ma-1 ('Cn q&r 
terial assistance in following the Del. and Hud. 
trend of general business as well as Denver and R. G.

Erie.............................
General Electric..
Gr. Nor. Pfd...........
Gr. Nor. Ore.. .
Illinois Central..

84% 81%
46% 45%

84%
eets, New York

N. Y . Chicago
per Share on application.

21.00 per Share on allotment.
21.00 per Share on 16th October, 1909.
21.00 per Share on 15th November, 1909.
21.00 per Share on 16th December, 1909.

$93.00

Applications for Shares should be made

46 46% ga, while Detroit pro il i 
wildness. None of M69% 70% 69% 70% ay be paid up on allotment, or on the due date of 

Instalment, under discount at the rate of 6 per cent 
nnum. Interest at the rate of 7 per cent per annum will be 
ed upon any instalments In arrear.

whole m 
sequentmb74% 75% 75 75

61 61% 61 
100% 98%

61% pei
99% 100

133 133 132 132%
48% 48% 48

120% 119%
118% 117%

48%
the form accompanying the prospectus and sent tc120%

118%
120%
118%

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY78%
182

79% 78 %
182% 182 

83% 82%
182*2

83%83% at 107 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q., together with a remittance of the amount of the deposit
Where no allotment is made the deposit will be returned in fhl, and where the number of shares allotted Is 1ms thaw the nnmner nnnilad 

(or the balance of the depo.lt will be applied toward, the remiEn, payment.. “ ““ ”nnlw applM
Failure to pay any future Instalment on Shares allotted wh\due will render previous paym 
These Cumulative Preference Shares will carry a fixed Cumulate Preferential dividend, payabi 

able for dividends at the rate of Seven per cent., per annum on theeapital fer the time being paid up there 
as regards dividends and return of Capital In priority to all Drtinary Shares in the Capital Stock of the 
any further right to participate in profits or assets. Dividends on ^ese Cumulative Preferen 
January 1st, 1910.

Dividends will be payable quarterly.
Applications will be made for the listing of these Securities on

11% 11
159%
195%

164% 160%
196 194%

163%
195%
4645% 46 45%

e profits of the Company 
. respectively, and will 
ompany, but shall not co;

to accrue f

146%
195%

147%
193%
47%

147% 146%
196% 196
47%

avallj- ...100020000- 
. ..101100011-

47%47% Thcommence36% 36%35 35% e. Time 
O’Lough

the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

Individual investors may have our 
advice at all times on rfiatters affect- Louis, and Nash... . 
ing the purchase and. sale of securi- ;'»ss- Kan. and Texas 
ti„ // I Miss. Pacific....................V

It is
168168 167%

154% 153%
168

153%153% Stock Exchanges of id;Thiontreal, and Toronto^83% 84%84%84%
154% 153%
155 154%

42% 41%
72%

154% Bankers of Company: THE154%
154%

010000000— 1 
and Street 

Time—1.40.
OF Mi Montreal155

42%41%
72% The following persons have agreed to becomeTO73 R. W. KELLEY, New 

Company, Limited. 
HONORABLE ROBE 

Canadian Pacific/ 
W. R. WARREN, Jk* 

—Company. Llngted

Vulcan Portland CementFk, Prealdent of
90%1 National Lead..................

latest Review. ! N’. Y. Central................
I N. Y.. Ont. and West..
I Nor. Pac............................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mail...........................

People's Gas......................
Pr. Steel Car.................... .
Ry. Steel Sp..................
Readl

90%9191
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY.

SIR SANDFORO FLEMING, K.C.M.G., Ottawa, Director ot The Inter- 
national Portland Cement Company, Limited; Canadian P

•i Salhvny Company.
J. M. KILBOURN, President of Lakefleld Portland Ce

■ 1Jn«^lL.(.)Wen Sound Portland 
“• R- BOOTH, Ottawa, Director of 
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Montreal.

» da Iron Corporation, Limited.
IRVIN, Ottawa, Managing Director, The International Port

Hoffi',R“c; ’«RDS. Otta
dian Hank of Commerce; Director < 
poratlon. >w. D. MATTHEWS,

138%139 138138% .. a.000000000— '
.. . .23041000k—1'

Write at onefc for M, Senator, Director of 
nk of Montreal.
Vulcan Portland Cement 

Power Company,

MACKAY, Monl 
ray; Director of 
^Director of T

6048%5048%
156%J. S. BACHE COMPANY, 155^ acific157155%
94%94%94%94%

ment Company, 
Cement Company, Ltniited. j
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

Director of Molaons Bank; <

34%
145%
116%

3434%
145% 144%
116% 116

34%
145%
116%

Bankers
W. H. I dent of Alberta PortlandPkVENDER, Cal

ompany. Limited.
h, Allentown. Penn, Vice-President of the Lehigh Portland 
Enpany.
E GEO. A. COX, Toronto. Senator. Director Oraofl 
Ale Railway Company; Canadian Bank of Cosnmeroa, 
«N, Montreal, Director Montreal Trust Company.
Æ CAHAN, Montreal, Prealdent Western Canada Power

42 Broadway.

'Members New York Stock Exchange )
New York

50%50%5150% NATIONAL LEAGUE.IUIJ. 8.50%51
bNORABL

f. M. AIT» 
HARLE8

Company^

170%171- 167%
42% 41%
40% 39%

167%ng
Rep. Ir 
Rock
Sloss Sheffield....................
Southern Pac...................
Southern Railway.. . .
Tex. and Pacific.. ..
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel..
United States Steel Pfd...............
Wabash..............................................................

TOTAL SALES—1,142.800.
11 a. m—355,«00.
Noon—543,000.
2 p. m.—889.000.

At Pittsburg:
Ittsburg...................... 02300010k-

............................... 200010000-
Batteries—Lelfleld and Glbsor 

atyre and Berge 
1res—Kane and

41% -ator. Director of C 
h? General Trusts

be Dominion

and Steel.. 41%
39%Island 40 irooklyn89%88%90%90 Toronto, V 

Director of Canadian Pacific I129%129% 128%
31% 31%

129% n. Time—1.31 
Emslle.

ed.31%31%
36%36%36%

Occidental Fire 206% The Canada 
ngs. propertle 

products: vis:—

207% 205% Cement Comp 
es and business

206% l Limited, Is I new Company 
the follOWtnS Comnaiiûyy^ft

1 whi chThs<6wn incorporated for the purpose of taking ever the under
do! ng business In Canada as manufacturers of Portland Cement and tiketaki52%6252%52% MOLL Gl 

COUNTS; DIS
INSURANCE COMPANY 

NOVI* BIFF 
A tiohite weuri

, ÊÂRVIS,
ttfvnmm New Brunswii-k
Atey Wanted

83%
127%

838483%............. 1 The International Po%and Cement CompanThl L.t,*C KÆîtffcî $SSS*H

The Canadian PortlaML Cement CompJ 
Ontario.

The Lakefield Portland Cement Company, Montreal, Quebec.
Lakefleld Portland Cement Company, Limited, Lakefiel^ Ontario. 
Owen Sound Portland Cement Company, Limited, Shallow Lak*

128 126% 
20% 20%

«4126% .Imited, Hull, Quebec, 
id, Montreal, Quebec, 
d, Belleville, Ontario. 

Limited, Marlbanlc,

thr iMut moner 20% Tne
The

20%E. L.
Ontario.

Th. Albarta Part,an,
o The Canadian Portland The Belleville Portland 

I Ontario.
Jt Sirrtlted, Pert Col be me,

•dThe Canada Cement 
capital stock of the

he Western Canada
of contracts alre ady made, proposas to acquire control of a majority of the 

[pany, Limited, Exskaw,

Com]
folio

iy, Limited, 
pg comoanh
I A Coal C

thf
and The Eastern Canada Portland Cement Company, Limitsd.TINVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.

WA
wMillding,
|FS STREET.

Quebec.
The plants, which will be otmeA 

equipped on this continent; an« un 
blned product, but an equa 
In excess of 4,600,600 barrels of

to be among the best constructed and moat efflctenttr 
will a uniform standard of quality be secured la the corn- 

hole country. These plants will have a total oapneM*

Continued from Page 2.
he l$t, 3rd, 5th, 7th and 9th c 
t the Indictment, guilty on th< 
th, 10th and 11th counts ant 
greed on the 6th and 8th count 

[ No Chance of Agreement.
’ When the verdict was anno 
he# Attorney General asked the 
nan if there was any possible c 
or an agreement on the 6th an 
junta, if the Jury were to retlr 
irther consider these counts. 
The foreman replied In the 

lve.
The Attorney General asked 

be Jury stood with reference to 
ounts.
His Honor told the Attorney 

ral that he could not questlo 
**y on that point and asked 

■Mid enter a nol pros as to

or controlled by the new company,Are believed 
der a competent central management, not only 

rd of prices may be malntalneAthroughout t 
rtland cement per annum.

N CO. Ltd.The H. R. Me bleAtanda he w

41 PRINC
St. John. N. B.

i
Estimate Objects of the merger

According to th. return» made to the Dominion Government hy the 
lent manufacturera, the average price at their works obtalaed by 

rae 91.39 per barrel. This was the lowest price ever sw 
by the Canadian mills. In 1S04 the average price was trout 
$1.76, and In 1667, about $1.66. At the beginning of the pweul 

year It was realized by a number of the manufacturers that, even wits* 
•>ut any Increase In prices, the business could be rendered much mors 
profitable by a merger of several of the large competing companies on 

baste. The Canada Cement Company, Limited, is tbs 
outcome. The new company will own or control cement producing 
plants at the central points of distribution from the 8L Lawrence 
River west to the Rocky Mountains; and, by securing a more efficient 
organization, which will be able to regulate tbs distribution of the
manufactured product from these central points to the centres of___
sumption, large economies tn the present cost of freight, which repre
sents a large percentage of the ultimate cost to the consumer, wm 
Undoubtedly be effected. The establishment of one executive office m 
Be City of Montreal, and the ell mtnatlon of competitive salesmen, DM* 
Vmtn, and brokers Is also expected to effect a considerable savins 

the costs of the Sales Department under the new management

•arnings* o*f°the8Company regarde<1 as a conservative estimate of the

NET EARNINGS. j
Tne estimated annual net earnings of the Company, based 

on the quantities of cement being sold, during the present year, 
by the companies comprised In the merger, and on the costs of 
manufacture under existing conditions, amount to

%Leonard,Dr. John
DE ......... 91,190.

•Phone Main 2131. 
15 Charlotte street.

conservativeFIXED CHARGES.
Interest on $5,000,066 of First Mortgage bonds, at six per

cent, per annum.............................................................................
**Mng Fund payment on bonds, two per cent, per sm-

Prate ...................................■ IÈI

St. John.
$399,999s
166.099

£lyi«l«nd of 7 per cent, per annum on 
$*6,600,000 Preference Shares. ... ... ... ... 736,006 1

-------Ml,136,060 kt ts.
Le*CompanyWaW* *°r fl,vtoends 00 Ordinary Shares of the The Attorney General said th 

mid not say at present. He 
sve to consider whether the ( 
ould try the prisoner ,on 
rants.
Hie Honor then discharged th< 
id thanked them for the caref 
ration which they gave the cas 
Is been a long case," HI» Hono 
I, "and I am sensible of the fac 

gentlemen have given yqui 
s at a considerable sacrifice. 
Iy six trials In one, hen cm 

i of time. In my oplnloi 
could not 
speedily.”

; Jury then left the court

...........  9766,999
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE The Canadian Marketeer Portland CementTHE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
The demand for Portland Cement In Canada has Increased remark* 

ably during the last five years. In 1904 the total consumption of 
Portland Cement in the Dominion was 1.694.WS barrels, of which 784,- 
•w barrels were Imported. In 1998 the consumption, notwithstanding! 
the general industrial depression, was 3.134,338 barrels, and no less 

-J'4*5 Ul .b*rrel" were manufactured in Canada. Exiting trade 
conditions indicate that the consumption during 1909 will largely ex
ceed that of 1908.

The Increase Is not abnormal, nor due to merely local can 
the year 1838, It Is estimated that lees than 206,606 barrels of 
were manufactured on the North American Continent; 
mous growth of the business is shown by the fact that in 1908 ap
proximately 66.600,000 barrels were there produced. The manufacture 
of Portland Cement commenced in Canada in 1888, but until 1904 the 
importations Into Canada of the foreign product exceeded the Can
adian production.

TotalForeign 
Imported latoBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh * Co. Manufactured Consumed 
BarrelsTsar Barrels.

910,366
1.SW.M1
RIU.1M
1.4H.WS 
*,*»,#»

•Great aa baa been the development 
r In Canada since lKH, It Is only reasonable to aeenme that this / 
owth will be lareely exceeded In the Immediate future, and for many / 

ear» to come. The enormous public works In précisas and In con- , 
nplatlon. Including Railways. Canal», Bridge», Harbor Improve- « 
mts. Pier», Wbfrvee. Dock., Plie», Pavement». Building Foundations 
id Buildings, etc . win all rego Ire proportionately large quantities ed 
e manufactured products of the new company. _TV hydro-electrlc 
Wlopmenta throughout the country will Inc—* the demand, whOa 
I rapid substitution ef reinforced concrete^^gkther materials In I building trades will render necessary an^^mped production OU 

purt of the new company.

Barrels. 
1,694.989 
3,364,101 
2,786,896 
3,188,738 
1,134,398

of the Portland Cement Indus-

784.630 
917,658 
846,981
672.630 
469,049

1904 908,990 
1906 1,641,668
1906 3,162 662
1907 3,491,618
1908 8,496.961

Miscellaneous.

1».^ t
SsalfflB::.. v. v.";;4l»b
Dorn Textile Co^. «%

and stev lSfc «5
........mit îri.

In
and the^enor-By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

intosh A Co. have been condL>o
Do

m. Iron Pfd.
vans Pfd..........................

Ill. Traction Pfd....................
Woods Pfd. .. .

Woods Com. 
PauL................

Morning Sales.
Crown Reserve 2006*08; 260Q408; 75® 

408: 600 6 407.
Dom. Iron Com. 50649 1-4: 25649 1-4.;

Argument on Cases Reserve
lRitchie—My Lord, I t 

lira That you have resqk>— 3 
the 11th (obscenity) < j\ 

ne doubts whether 
stained In this count afi) f'./ii 
» eyes of the law. The. Li,m 
n Is whether evidence Mf g« 
rotation, that Is whether the B; 
use Is one of 111-fame, Is admli 
ubmlt, my Lord, that such evl 
not, and ask for a case rea 
that point.

Us Honor—With reference t 
■ count In the Indictment, in 
rabat I said In ray charge 1 
fiber 1 will reserve a case or

Ha
8, The report of John McLelsh, B.A., chief of the Division of Mtn- 

and Statistics of the Department of Mines Canada, on 
of cement In Canada, during the calendar year 1908, 

furnishes the following comparative statement:

Lake of the \ 
Lake of the 
Minn. St St. 
Mexican ....

era! Resources 
the production

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

..131% 131 

...145 144
Rio, Com. .. .. .. .1 .. 91% 91*
Mont. Street Ry.,.. .. ....216 212%
Mont. Heat Sc Power,............... 124% 124%

" " ‘v::: ?4% 85

ÎWI. V54642s5?-449 ^92V$?,^: l!i
49; 756 49 3-8: 5649 3-8; 25 6 49 ; 50®49; 
25-6 49; 25649: 26649; 25648 7-8.

Havana Pfd. 1000 Q90.
Illinois Pfd. 25693 1-2: 4693; 5®93; 1® 

93 1-4.
Lake of the Woods Com. 25®131 8-4. 
Montreal Power 10®125; 106125 ; 20® 

125; 56125; 106125.
Ogilvie Com. 26 6 130 3-8 ; 256130 1-4. 
Portland Cement. 5®17S; 5® 179 

179; 256130.
Rich. Sc Ont. 25687 1-2; 25# 87 1-2 : 25® 

87 1-2; 25687 1-2. 10687 1-2; 506 87 1-2; 
25 0 87 1-2 : 5 6 87 1-2 ; 5 0 87 1-2.

Rio Tramway. 1000 90 1-2 . 50 090 1-2. 
Twin City 250109; 56 109 ; 750109. 
Textile Com. 25072 3-4.

Range Of Prices.

ærHrn‘’18*'««| * Coal Com. .. tl <»W’«I
Sao Poulo Tramway...............144 144

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
tosh A Co.

Pfd. .. .. Û Pursuant to the provisions of Section 41 of The Companies Act, 
are noted:—

79, Revised Statutes of Can ads, 1906, the following contracte

Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, dated Septero- 
Llmited, and J. M. Kllbourn, dated August 30th, 190»; Agree- 
Bel le ville Portland Cement Company, Limited, dated August 

Limited, and the International Portland Cement Company. Lira- < 
Share Company of Canada, Limited and Lehigh Portland Cement 
and Share Company of Canada, Limited, and the Western Canada 
reement between The Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, 

Altken on behalf of The Bond and Share Company of Canada. Ltm- 
Lgreemrnt between The Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, 
ween The Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, and Rodolphe

Wheat. Agreement between the Canada Cement Company, Limited, and 
her 16th, 1969: Agreement between The Bond and Share Company 
Wtent between The Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limit 
37th. 1909: Agreement between the Bond and Share Company of 
lted. dated September 8th, 1909; Agreement between The Bond a 
Company, dated September 8th. 1909: Agreement between The Be 
Cement and Cba! Company. Limited, dated September 9th, 190»; j 
and J. S. Irvin, dated September »th. 190»; Agreement between W. 
lted, and The Warren-Burnham Company, dated August 19th. 
and F. J. B. Allan, dated September 10th,
Forget, dated September 10th, 1909.

High. Low. Close.
.. .. 103% 102 102%
.... 99% 98% 98%
.. .. 102% 101% 101%

.. .. 68% 68% 68%

.. .. 61% 60% 60*4
.............................  63% 68% 62%

Oats.
.. .. 41% 40% 40%

,05$ Si 81!

: loe and the
May .. ..

T
T wirT Ci

Sept.
Dec. .. .. Banks.

t.May .. ..

EEF..-V:..

sirs

...............:::1U

;....;; -ISi* ÜÎ: :: :;fl HI
i«

180%
nds. “B" 1000699.
Bank 26181 1-2; 4® 1811-2; 30

1909;
1909; and Agreement X

r. Ritchie—I submit my Ix>rd 
3 s question of law. What I 
cenlty 
. I all

Textile Bo 
Commerce 

6181 1-2.
Merchants Bank 20164.
Molson s Bank 120200.

Afternoon Sales.
Crown Reserve 2000410; 2000410.
Can. Pacific Ry. 200181 1-2; 250181 1-2;

Detroit* Ry. 19070: 2566» 1-2.
Dom. Iron Com. 106 49 : 250 48 7-8; 100 
48 3-4: 1250 48 3-4: 100048 7-8.

Lake of the Woods, Com. 250182; 250 
132: 250131 7-8.

Mac Kay Com 100086: 100085.
Montreal Power 1000124 3-4.
Nlplsslng 75010.

gllvie Com. 250130 1-2.
Portland Cement 100179 1-2.

187 8-8;

Sept. .. ..
mS ” ” test? In law It is a 

so submit that the Crow 
9t prove that the prisoner knew 
e alleged obscene paragraphs

Counsel died the case of Re 
saver (» Can. Cr, C) and cli 
tat In view of that decision 
Are was no evidence to show 
S prisoner wrote this. “The c 
Jjdd, “was

■b Honor—Then yon say tl

at the «mee et the Hoy si Trust Company, or of The 
members of the Stock Exchanges.

Pork.

.I**/.*.".!! 18.07 18.00
and forms of application earn be 
Boyal Securities Corporation,

Scotia‘as*Sept.
Jan. .. .. from

Canada .. . Dated at Montreal Tuesday, the 14th day of September. 1969.135
COTTON RANGE.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co„ St. John, N. B.

New York, N. Y., Sept. IS-—In the face 
of what ordinarily would have been In
terpreted as very bearish developments, 
today’s cotton market not only held stea
dy but actually gained six to eight points 
for the day. The into-sight figures tor 
the week broke all high records for all 
that we know, being 309.000 as compared

Knfir es

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh G Ce.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.figures unless there bad been a wide
spread and growing conviction that the 
eager demand for spinner* aided by the 
current attractive price of the staple was 
drawing the crop to maraet more rapid
ly than was ever before. There are 
few people now who will contend, in the 
light of expert reports, that we 
vest a crop of more than 

In fact the

with a similar gain and In the closing 
hour the whole market rallied and closed 
witlfa steady undertone. With regard to 
the rise in St. Paul It was rumored 
that stockholders were to receive 
valuable rights In connection with new 
financing of the Pacific Coast project. 
There was no abatement of the flood o? 
favorable rumors affecting a variety of 
issues and those relating to Reading were 
received with considerable fervor. It 
was said that not only were Increased 
dividends In contemplation but that stock
holders would also receive a valuable bon
us in the shape of equities In the anthra
cite coal properties of the company. The 

market appears not yet to have.-raTkk awsK;

THE COTTON MARKET.

N. Y., Sept. 17.—Colt 
Spot closed quiet. 19 points lower; 1 
dung uplaijds.^12.7©; Middling gulf. 1

Galveston— Firm. 12 1-2.
New Orleans—Firm. 12 
Savannah—Firm, 12 1-4.
Charleston— Firm. 12 3-16.
Memphis—Steady, 12 S-S. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for 7 da 

exports to Great Britain. 27,4 
to France. 9,827; exports ts lb 

nt. 167,214; exports to Japan, 951 
to Mexico, 1,000. Stock 242,196.

m e New York,

fe™ a iBF..-H A

Ask. Bid. By direct private wires to J. C. Mo» 
intosh A Co.ÏSB3

on the Crown to
12. New York, N. Y„ Sept. 18 -Wblle to

day's market has shown one of its many 
phases—that of heavy profit taking In 
several lead!

have been observed since Mr. Harrlman s 
death. While heavy realizing was under 
way le United States Steel, Union Pacl- 
Ac and a few others. St. Paul took the

broker. Idenmled with coolroUlna Inter- 
e.ta In th. anfon,. Bndltx IvUowM

î-lfc-
Deo. .. ..**.*."',‘jt.tl «

Spot. 12.7b—10 down
?S:

consensus 
r ten million. It remains to 
high a rang® of prices will re- 

■^■éuniMln but 
will have an opportunity to 
question before the year is out, 
der present unfavorable crop 
and the temper of speculative 
among Influential operator*

r. Ritchie—I submit, my Lord 
« fire wrong.

Two Pointe.
HI» Honor—I understand, Mr 
Jc, that there are two point 
«ch you ask for e case rest 
at, whether as e matter of l»i 
ro paragraphs contained In the

Hon at meet 
now nearer
strict consumption

t* stocks—It nevertheless lostng
bullish characteristics whichk

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. Rich. Sc Ont. 10087 
6 87 1-2 ; 25087 3-4.

Rio Tramway 50091. 
Twin City, 1006109 3-8. 
Textile Com, 80078. 
Textile Pfd. 100104;

25®17 1-2; 78 2j6porte
all signs 

solve thisjxH’ £°Jtâspï
mm

ronSttoôé
reached the; 100104; 100104;

100104.
Montreal Por Additionaly be expected.inevitable.Rubber 1-4. Pi T.JL’DSQN A CU LAIDLAW * CO.

GOMPAHVIIMITEO.
^ e and full partic- 
rms furnished by

Applications received for al 
ulars with subscripting

OSH & CO.,J. C MACI
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.
Telephone Main 2329. Ill Prinze William Street. St. John. N.B.

LONDON GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established/1869.

Assets .. .. /. / . $3,650,000 
Reserve Fund /./. .. 2,619,000 
Gov’t. Deposit//.. .. 151,000
Employers LiMnity. Guarantee 
bonds, and AeEident and Sick
ness PolicieMDf all kinds. Lib
eral condition and prompt set
tlements. Ask about “New Spe
cial Paragon" Policy. 'Phone 
1536.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.

ife

Bs
ss

rs

K
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IE tli II RANGE
_ Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

i ickel, fitted with Plain or Dock ash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thug enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect 
and Ranges. ,

jSntoe w^g^ry Range

re Preference

SPORTSTHE EEL WINS FREE 
FOR ALL

GREAT RACING AT 
CAPITAL TODAY

r

Company, Montreal, 
be closed on 
4 p.m.

Limited. our line of Stoves

The Eel Takes Free For All 
In Feature Race At Syracuse

ETROIT EVENS Gua

» 4 J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 356.

lanadaA

CANADA
Now to be Issued 

910,500,000 
13,500,000 

924,000,000

tmds 95,000.000

III UNTO
bittie nr

1 7 Sydney Street.
I MWÊÊÊÊ JÊ Ê/ÊÊÊ That saj^eellng when the Are bell

Mm K Egg ringsi^^btalned by having a policy

J m ■ InN^rSUN Pire Office, the oldest fire
B In the world. See u» or write.

FRANK R. FAIRWEJffllER, 68 Prince William Street, 
StTjohn, N. B.

6
Syracuse, N. f„ Sept. 17.—The free- 

for-all pace itas the feature of the 
grand circuit meeting today. The gray 
Canadian etaUlon The Bel, won out 
a victory after losing the second heat 
to Copa de Oro, In 2.0314.

Fighting for the lead from the start 
In the first heat The Kel forged to 
the front and won handily In 2.0214, 
At the head of the stretch In the se
cond heat t opa de Oro challenged The 
Eel and fairly raced him off his feet. 
Copa deOro’e time for the last half 
was Ml 14 seconda, in the third and 
deciding teat, The Eel was never 
headed. Ills time was 2.0314.

first in the

BMwèîl tMcEwen).......................
Copa de Oro, be (Murphy). . . 
Lady Maud C., sm. (Wilson). . 
Alleen Wilson, brm, (Cox). .

Time—2.0214. 2.0314. 2.0314.
2.13 TROTTING.

(3 in 5)

Naoma won the first heat, but fell 
back to fifth position In the second. 
She was then drawn.

Ella Ambulator outfooted Caffeno 
and won the fifth and deciding heat of 
the 2.09 pace. The summaries :

2.09 Pace, best 3 in 6, Purse $1,200. 
(unfinished from yesterday.)
Ella Ambulator, bm, by Am

bulator, Thomas W. Mur
phy,. Poughkeepsie (Mur
phy)............................................. 12 2 11

Caffeno, bg (Merrlfield). .51143 
Lady of Honor, chm,

(Snow)........................................2 3 3 3 4
Byron K.. bg, (Wilson).*.. .8 6 6 2 2 
Annabel)»- Lee, brm (Geers) .7 4 4 ro 
Schermerhorn, bg, (Weeks) .6 6 6 to 
King (’ole, bs (Dodge)... .4 ds 

Time—2.07%, 2.0814, 2.07%. 2.08%,’ 
2.07%.

2 1
1 3
3 2

J tigers Take Second Game 
» ef Series from Athlet

ics With a Score of 5-3 
-Clever Bas&rfdnning

4 4

ArrangementsCompleted 
for Big Ball Game-New 
England League Leaders 
May Play Here.

Limited,
each

share.

Purse—$1,200.
Rosemary Chimes, brm, by 

C h I m e a-L u c e 11 e'e Baby
(Rathbun)......................................2 1 1 1

Royal Penn., bh, (Ludwig).. .6 4 2 2 
MacDougall, chs, (Laselle). .3 2 3 3
Birch Leaf, bg, (Titer)..............4 3 4 4
Naoma, bm. (Burgess).............. 1 5 dr

Time—2.2114, 2.18%, 2.1114, 2.12%.

I
WHAT ABOUT YOUR WINTER OVERCOAT ?

yet early, i 
ack. We del

126 Mill Street.

cajil and while Jiltf

'ËiwmSKrà?irti&pppvfiG co.,

Drop ns your order on a 
for It. You won't know It we will call 

iver also.
The BOSTON CltAN

par value of the 
n In full.

W 1 Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 17.—Detroit 
j won the second game of the series 
i vlth Philadelphia today, by 6 to 3 be- 

ore a crowd of nearly 28,000 persons. 
Each team made the most of Its base 

■ hits. Philadelphia scoring all its 
runs by bunching five safe drives In 

gs, while Detroit profited by 
wildness. None of Mullin'» 

A ifoi* passes did any damage, but four 
of Detroit's runs were started by 

Ibases ou balls or a batsman being 
lit by a pitched ball. In the last two

* timings the visitors ran the bases with 
great cleverness and three double 
steals were regtsUved by them. Two 
of these double steals helped to bring 
a runner home. Ten sacrifice hits 
were made, four of them being of 
the sacrifice fly variety. Four sacrl-

* flee bunts and three sacrifice files 
were made by the Detroit players.

The score :
Philadelphia................100020000—3 7 2

w Detroit........................... 101100011—5 8 1
Batteries—Krause and Thomas; 

(fulltns and Stanage. Time—2.17. 
Umpires—Perrins and O'Loughlin.

I At Washington:
Washington............ 32210200X—10 12 0
3t. Louis................v.

Batteries—Walker 
uorry and Kllllfer. 
pires—Dlneen and Evans.

At New York:
Cleveland................. 000000000— 0 4 2
Sew York............... 23041000x—10 12 3
> Batteries—Falkenberg. Abies and 
llgglns; Doyle and Sweeney. Time 
L-l;j>0. Umpires—CtAinolly and Ker-

St. John baseball followers may 
have an opportunity of seeing some 
of the fast New England League 
teams pi 
Mr. D.
Marathons, has opened negotiations 
with the management of the Worces
ter team, leaders of the New England 
League, to come to 8t. John and play 
the Marathons on Friday and Satur
day next. It is hoped the Marathon 
management will be successful in 
bringing such a fast team to the lo
cal diamond as this would doubtless 
prove to be the banner baseball at
traction of the season. The 8t. Pet
ers-Marathon gu nie that was to have 
taken place this afternoon has been 
called off, but “Bucky" Mills' picked 
team, composed of some of the fast
est players In the city, will play 
the Marathons 
grounds at 3 o’clock, and a fast game 
Is looked for. The two teams will 
likely line up as follows:

Marathons Rootes. c.; Perkins, p.; 
Bradbury, 1b; Don Malcolm, 2b; Tit
us, 3b; Copeland, ss.; Nesblt or Mur
phy, If.; Hartlgan, rf.; J. Malcolm, 
rf. All St. John Mills, c.; Bovulrd, 
p.; J. Donnolly, lb; Vreaghan, 2b; 
Tommy Howe, 3b: Long, ss.; Harris, 
If.; Smun. cf.; Riley, rf.

After winning the 
trot, Bronson, driven and owned by 
Henry L. Titer, of Roadvllle, Mass., 

After hurling his driver to

2.16

WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 
FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 

BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

2.16 TROTTING.
•mpanjr for any fractions of

l haa bean guaranteed.
Puree—$1.200.

Melva J.. bm, by Peter the
Great (Cox)................................

Bronson, brg, (Titer). . . . 
Silver Baron, brh, (Geers). . 
Wllkerson, bg, (Lasdl). . . 
Alumanden. bs. (Walker)...

here In the near future. 
Donald, manager of the

a>ran away, 
the ground, Bronson bolted down the 

„ck, but was stopped after running 
a quarter of a mile.

Walter Cox's Melva J., won the next 
three heats and the race.

Rosemary Chimes took the 2.13 trot

1 1 1 
4 4 3
2 2 2 
3 3 4

Time—2.1314, 2.11%. 2.13%, 2.13%,

tta FREE-FOR-ALL, PACING, 
(2 in 3)two innln 

Krause'sthe due date of 
ite of 6 per cant, 
r annum will be

Purse—$ 1,200.
The Eel, gh. by Gamboller-Belle

ANNUAL QUOIT 
COMPETITION 

IS NOW ON

CARLETON IS 
DONNING ITS 

FOOTER TOGS

wetns and sent tc
(-ondulons In principal financial 

centres are buoyant and prices 
tlnue strong and advancing, 
has been noticeable particularly on 
the New York market, where during 
the pa-, few days new high levels have 
been made for several issues 
the London market prices In some de
partments have also been advancing 
and the outlook there Is good. The 
London market, however, being so ex
tended and subjected to such diverse 
Influences, Is not so flexible as our 
markets on this side of the water 
Conditions of a conflicting nature pre
vent any general upward movement 
or great activity. On one hand the 
holiday season Is not yet at an end 
and the probabilities of a general 
election at an early date among oth 
ers are factors of a retarding nature. 
On the other hand, after a prolonged 
period of quietude, industrial condi
tions in Great Britain are showing 
substantial signs of revival. The Bank 
of England statement shows a fur
ther Increase In reserve, which Is 
exceedingly strong lor this period of 
the

the extent looked for. 
years this company had a practical 
monopoly of the trade of Western 
Canada. Growing competition la 
now making itself felt by a restric
tion of its earning capacity.

The net result for the

In formerIMY This

as tha* the number applied 

feiture.
profits of the Company 
respectively, and will 

but shall not

on week has
been a substantial Improvement In 
prices. The strength of the market 
and the gradual but steady upward 
movement would Indicate that the 
market Is moving toward a higher 
level. The movement has been pret
ty well distributed between the rail
way and Industrial issues. New high 
levels and vousplcioue gains have 
been recorded in both. In the former, 
Reading has advanced to 1701-4 » 
gain of almost ten points for that 
week. St. Paul closed ut 163 7-8 a 
gain of 6 3-4 points. Atchison Is up 
2 1-2 closing at
and Hudson up 4 1-4 closing at 195- 
3-4, Louisville A Nashville up 3 clos
ing at 166, New York Central 3 7-8 
closing at 138 1-2, Northern Pacific up 
2 6-8 closing at 1561-2. The Harrl- 
man stocks were not quite so con- 
spkious as usual. Southern Pacific 
gained over 21-4 closing at 1291-8.

Returning to the stock markets on nov^HeHiulf ^ ex°dlvldend^'thp** 
till. .Id. of .ho Atlantic, wo find thaffi ?. i 3 4 iolnu Vnlud guui

sharp reaction on Monda>, prices I with an advance of 4 3-4 points, clos-
T y lmPhOVlU8' l “lteî ln* Qt ** 7"s- N*.w high levels have 

Sta es Steel common has assumed been made in this stock almost dally, 
leadership and under its lead the Amalgamated Copper is also strung 
whole market has moved upward gaining 6 1-2 points closing at 84 1-4. 
Among the reasons given for the American Smelters closed at par an 
cheerfulness in financial centres Is a | advance of 4 7-8. National Lead 
general re-approachment of the lead closed at HO 7-8. being 13-4 up. With 
ing financial interest. During Mr. the exception of United States Steel 
Harriman s life an antagonism of a these gains merely offset previous 
greater or less extent was ever In evi- losses and in no instance have the 
denee between the Morgan-Hill and I stocks approached thetitr former high 
Harriman interests. This was fed levels.

on the Victoriafor
avail-

snail not confer 
to accrue from

npany,* 
commence

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 17.—The Mari

time Provinces annual quoit competi
tion was held on the Wanderers' 
grounds this afternoon. Forty play
ers took part and two rounds of six
teen players got through, leaving an
other round of eight players to pitch, 
but they did nol finish, owing to the 
late hour. The eight players will re
sume Monday afternoon. The lead
ers so far are McKenzie, Amherst, 
striking 220 inches, and James Hull, 
222 Inches for thlrty-ilx quoits, nine 
from each bed.

There was a well attended meeting 
of the C. A. A. A. in the Dufferln 
House, West End, Inst evening. Of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
year, and other business transacted. 
It was also decided to organize u 
football teunj- Following are the of
ficers elected : Honorary president,

Wilson; president, Norman

lontreal, and Toronto^

rw Vulcan Portland Cement

it*d. Senator, Director of 
link of Montreal. 

rm Vulcan Portland Cement 
/ and Power Company,

resident of Alberta Portland

010000000— 14 4Montreal. and Street ;
Time—1.40. Um-

Me-

W. C.
Brown; treasurer, Roy Trinun ; sec 
rotary, Roy Ring. William Stewart 
was elected captain of the football 
team, and Duffy and Baskin mana
gers. The boys expect to have one 
of the fastest teams ever brought to
gether on the West Side, and it looks 
as though football enthusiasts have 
a treat In store for them this fall In 
their favorite line of sport.

Toronto, Sept. 17. John F. Mill, 
a New York broker and mining pro
moter, was arrested here lust night 
on the charge of defrauding W. H. J. 
Dltigman out of $1,000 on a mining 
deal.

120 5-8. Delaware

0.1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.ident of the Lehigh Portland
At Chicago; 

Chicago .. ..
Senator. Director Grand At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg ......................02300010X—6 9 0
Brooklyn .................... 200010000—3 6 2

Batteries—Lelfleld and Gibson; Mo
rn Time—1.35. Um- 
Bmslle.

New York Market.000000001—1 6 1 
New York .................. 000300010—4 8 1

tdian Bank of Commerce.
itreal Trust Company, 
lent Western Canada Power Batteries—Pfeleter, Overall and Ar- 

Montreal — Montreal-Buffalo, 
first game called, rain.

treal 8. Buffalo 3.
At Newark—Jersey City 6, Newarkntyre and Berge 

lires—Kane and
At See also page 6.

6.
of taking over the under- 

of Portland Cement and like
iany, Ment real, Quebec, 
y, Limited, LakefiekL Ontario. 
>pany, Limited, fihallew Lake,

s
. majority of the dam eg

I Cement Company, Limite*
acted and meet efficiently 
tuallty he secured In the com
ité will have a total oagarttg

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS
« M’DHLL GUILTY ON FOUR 

COUNTS; DISAGREEMENTONTWO
province that where the offence Is 
punishable by a term of five years, or 
more ball should hot be granted as a 
matter of cot 
applies In this 
accumulation of offence» or not, I 
am not prepared to say.

The Attorney General then cited 
from Wlgmore on Evidence In sup
port of his argument 
being reserved on the Inadmissibility 
of evidence showing that the Sydney 
house enjoyed the reputation of being 
a house of 111-fame.

His Honor—We will decide all 
these ^points tomorrow morning at ten

At six o’clock the court adjourned 
and the prisoner was taken back to

IE CLERKS LEE
urse. Whether that rule 

case where there are an

against a case Three Are Missing and Ugly 
Rumors Are In Circulation 
Regarding Their Motives— 
Detectives in Charge.

by the Intense rivalry between the Sloss Sheffield made a gain of 4 1-2 
railways of these groups. With the poiuts closing at 891-2. 
passing of Mr. llarlman a general re 
arangement resulting in a much clos
er relationship has resulted. While

Continued from Page 2.
he lft, 3rd, 5th, 7th and 9th counts 
f the Indictment, guilty on the 2nd, 
th. 10th and 11th counts and dis- 
greed on the 6th and 8th counts.

{ No Chance of Agreement.
* When the verdict was announced 
h» Attorney General asked the fore- 
nan if there was any possible chance 
or an agreement on the 6th and 8th 
aunts, If the Jury were to retire and 
irther consider these counts.
-The foreman replied In the nega- 
Ive.
The Attorney General asked how 

he Jury stood with reference to these

His Honor told the Attorney Gen- 
ral that he could not question the 
MW on that point and asked If he 

fckQd enter a nol pros as to these

count of the Indictment are obscene 
and second, that there Is no evidence 
that the prisoner published knowing 
they were obscene.

Mr. Ritchie—Yes, my Lord.
His Honor—On the first day of the 

case you moved to quash the Indict
ment on certain grounds. I disallow
ed your motion, and promised to re
serve a case on that point. Then there 
Is another point on which you ask 
for a reserved case, 
evidence of general

Montreal Market.
The .Montreal Market continues

"«/JÎ'Ür.'“lb“ëne,l“ctLdC to‘»,5“ lit ; * 8tLl,Commun‘ uL,tm7l«l7erilrbt 

del of Harriman Interests, futon Pa-1 “* conspicuous both for volume of 
elite Railway. .1. P Morgan. Jr., has ‘-““«actions and for price movement, 
been appointed director of the Na-1 A new high level on the present 
tlonal City Bank. Mr. Hariimau'si!ll0,v«“c-ut of 49 5-s has been recorded, 
successor in the leadership of t.'nlon ! closed seukc! ut 48 i-8. Not- 
Pacific and Southern Pacific railways “'“hstandlug the strike of the Domln- 
Is Judge Lovett. Judge Lovett Is a '«" ( cal t on,puny s mine, s the output 
comparatively new comer In the fin u< Uoml",1,1,1 , ro“ 41 8teel, Çom-
uncial world, but It Is stated that he ' ‘ ver before
has had considerable to do with the Preparation, are being made to In
----------------------------- crease this output through the con

Ht ruction ul new coke ovens and 
other additions to the present plant. 
No final settlement has yet beenEhTvrriBSbaSgmarket * Mnnev is gradually harden* ter Company on account of the break 

lug ami times‘eVrelt, a restmln- .n'XT«.Wed^ud'wS uT 
ing Influence upon the market. It Is fkf lioing out of back dlvldenda 
well to have acme restraining influ ûrefêLd silk will olacë 
ence. to hold back I he market other- conml/on 1, toi AmLuL Kicbi- 
wdse a runaway market would prob- „ & Ontario I. again strong cloa-
ably result In a severe reaction lateL , at 3; 3.4 It „ proposed to con- 
A conap cuous market leader has gldl.,.al,, deïelop lht. purine., of this 
been United States Steel common. .. ,h
Humors are coming to haud of a fur- staani„r; a'd „„tkln, 
the, lucre,,. In dividends In this stock rQute, on |he Anl,.rU.an 
and higher prices. We have little Ontarlo and the Hlvar gl Lawrence, 
doubt that this stock will be advanc- Tha ,he ,hure, „„ ,he
ed considerably over present prices RochaMer 9t0(.k ti,t.lla„ 
but we would be Inclined to think It introduction of American 
is now selling above Its actual value, 
and prefer other stocks which have 
not had so sensational an advance.
Reading has also been decidedly 
strong and reached new high level*-.
Rumors of a substantial extra divi
dend on this stock are given as a 
cause for Its advance. The earnings 
of this company for many years past 
have been so far In excess of Its 1 
per cent .dividend (hat It Is doubtless 
In a position to make substantial ex
tra payment to Its shareholders. It 
would be fairer, however, to distrib
ute large dividends as earned. Large 
cash dividends are frequently taken 
advantage of by Insiders who buy 
in advance of their declaration, thus 
taking advantage of many sharehold
ers who have held the stock for u 
long time during the small dividend 
payments. St. Paul has also been 
particularly strong during the pas' 
week, reaching a new high level on 
this movement
time has been largelj centered In 
the railway slocks which have en
joyed rather more than their share of 
the advance. In the next upward 
movement it Is expected Industrials 
will participate to a much greater ex
tent. Amalgamated Copper has been 
quite weak, owing to the Increase In 
copper reserves showing that there 
is continued excess of production ov
er consumption.
Foundry and American Locomotive 
have been quite strong after their re
cent weakness. Increased orders are 
given as the cause of their advance.
V. p. R. stock has been heavy. The 
report for 1909. while showing a large 
increase in receipts shows a more 
than corresponding increase in opera
ting expenses. The result Is that 
net earnings have not improved to

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont. Sept. 17.- The grain 

markets are lively today and the de
liveries are Improving as the end of 
the week approaches. Little barley 
is coming out, however, and prices 
in this department have advanced.

Ontario wheat No. 2 winter wheat, 
98; 99 outside.

Merger
Dominion Government by the 
at their works obtained by 
is the lowest 
he avè

Jail. Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 17.—Three 
clerks employed in local banks havo 
disappeared, according to a story pub 
Ushed by the Times, and nil manner 
of rumors are In circulation regard 
ing them. It Is said that the lads 
bad been gambling at the races and 
that they had Issued a number of 
valueless checks.' Detective Georg* 
Perdue states no charge has been 
laid against any of them. The mat
ter has been before the detective de
partment since Tuesday, through the 
deposit there of certain checks Issued 
by some of the missing clerks. The 
checks were not honored, but have

*
price mr is* 

rage price was from 
the beginning of the preeen, 

anufacturers that, even wltn- 
-ould be rendered much more 
irge competing companies on 
it Company, Limited, is the 

control cement producing 
on from the SL Lawrence

INOUEST HELD 01 
BOOT OF PETRIFIED MKN

You claim that 
reputation that 

the Sydney House was one of Ill-fame 
Is Inadmissible, and ask for a reserve 
case on this point also.

Mr. Ritchie- I submit 
deuce of reputation Is hearsay and ask 
for a case reserved on that point. 
There may be more points my Lord, 
which 1 cannot think of now and must 
see the record before I can ask for 
any further cases reserved.

His Honor—After further argument 
Is presented I will decide whether I 
will grant a reserved case on these 
points. However, I will reserve a case 
on the indictment.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern, 1.05%; No. 2 Western, 1.03%, 
for October delivery; No. 1 Northern I succcsh of the Harriman system. His

personality was, however, overshad- 
0,1 owed bj his late chief.

'Hie stock market has Interpreted

by securing a more efficient 
ate the distribution of tbs 
joints to the centres of «on
cost of freight, which repre
cost to the consumer, will

of one executive office in .g
competitive salesmen, mid- *

effect a considerable saving

that such evl- 1.02%; Xu. 2 .Northern, 1.00% 
track at Lake ports.

Oats Canadian Western new No. 
2, 42 to 42% on track at Lake ports: 
Ontario No. 2, 36 to 36% outside.

-Mill feed—Manitoba bran. 21.00 to 
22.00 per ton; shorts, 25.00 to 24.00, 
on track at Toronto; Ontario bran. 
22.00, shorts, 24.00, on track ut Tor 
onto, bags included.

Montreal, Sept. 17. An active foi- 
eign demand prevails for new wop 
spring wheat flour. Prices are linn 
without change.

Manitoba spring 
firsts, 5.90; seconds. 5.40;

Then a Second Cardiff Giant 
Imposition Comes To Sud
den End—“Remains" Sold 
To Cover Expenses.

nt
of ts.

The Attorney General said that he 
mid not say at present. He would 
ive to consider whether the Crown 
ould try the prisoner pn these

His Honor then discharged the Jury 
id thanked them for the careful at- 
jbtlon which they gave the case. "It 
Is been a long case,” His Honor add- 
L "and I am sensible of the fact that 
lu gentlemen have given yqur ser
ies at a considerable sacrifice. It is 

trials
of time. In my

on
the

TotalFa reign 
ported^ been made good. Several rumors are 

lu circulation ns to the amounts In
volved, but the detective office is un 
able to fix the amount. The missing 
clerks arc all youths about eighteen 
years of age, and were employed In 
junior capacities.

Id
Macon, Me., Sept. 17.—"Not very 

long ago after Barnum’s Cardiff giant 
went Into history some young men 
appeared at Lancaster, Mo., with the 
petrified body of a man which they 
said they found on their father’s 
farm In Iowa while ploughing," re
marked Judge Edward McKee, of the 
First district, who was here a few 
days ago.

"The young men were exhibiting 
their petrified man in a 
lug ten cents admission 
large and keenly interested crowd 
thy explained that while working in 
the field one day the plough 
something hard, supposedly a 
The ploughman stooped down to re% 
move the obstruction, but could not. 
He called his brother. By their unit
ed efforts with shovels they uncover
ed the rock, which turned out to be 
a petrified man, perfect In every out
line.

To Prepare an Argument.
The Attorney General—Your Honor
will prepare an argument with re

ference to the Indictment. 1 submit 
that the evidence of Detective Killen, 
which goes further than general re
putation. that the Sydney House Is 
one of 111 fame, was properly admitted.

The Attorney General then reviewed 
Detective Klllen’s evidence and submit
ted that a case should not be reserv
ed on this point. Ills learned friend, 
he said, could move the full court If 
he chose.

Mr. Ritchie—1 believe that the re
cords will show that your Lordship 
promised to reserve a case with refer
ence to the obscenity count. When 
that matter came up 1 objected te 
this being Incorporated In the indict
ment, anil my objection was noted.

The Attorney General - With all due 
respect to my learned friend, 1 think 
no such objection was taken.

His Honor—That may be so. I will 
ask counsel fo prepare their arguments 
and present them In the morning at 
ten o'clock.

This was agreed to.
Ths Question of Ball.

Barrels.
LSM.WS
3,204.10#
2,785,095
s.iw.m
1.134.3#

e construction of new784,630 
917,658 
S44,931 
<72,030 
409.049

the Portland Cement Indus- 
unable to assume that this 
mediate future, and for many

I g up 
side

wheat patents,
In one, hence tho 

opinion the 
could not have been conducted 
speedily."

! jury then left the court room.

ly six ge and the 
Capital has 

given the stoek an Intel national flav
or- Crown Reserve continues strong 
and Is daily reaching new high levels. 
The latest quotation is 4 10. Lake of 
the Woods Common is decidedly 

g, selling at 132.
In the unlisted 

have been rather easy. Rhodes Cur
ry Common sold down to 35 and the 
Preferred is quoted in the vicinity of 
87. Amalgamated Asbestos Preferred 
is selling at 97 and the Common at 
30. Cajiadlau Cement Common Is 

live, large transactions taking 
30 to 31. This fore

wheat patents. 5.5u; Manitoba strong 
bakers. 5.2U; straight rollers, 3.00 to 
5.25; straight rollers, in bags. 2.35 to 
2.60.

in all cases where death was rays-
rks in progress and In con-

H arbor Improve* ^ 
Building Foundations*

‘ly large quantities at 
hydro-electric 

demand, while 
materials In 

production en

Protested in Vain.
A fair inquiry prevails for mill feed 

for future and immediate delivery. 
Prices are unchanged.

Ontario bran. 22.Ou tu 23.00; Ontar
io middlings, 23.50 to 20.50; Manitoba 
bran, 22.00; Manitoba shorts. 24.00; 
pure grain mouinie. 3#.6o to 34.00; 
mixed mouillie, 25,00 to 27.00.

An active Inquiry prevails for baled 
Prices are

"The buys protested, but In vain.
They tried to get out of town with 
their exhibit, but were arrested and 
put under bond. The pet rifled man 
was laid out In state and the coroner 
summoned.
along. The crowd was Immense, for 
this time the show was free.

" 'If there's anybody here who . 
knows how this man came to his jj** n,A .. ,a market, 
death he will please come forward,' ^rm without change. No. 1 hay. 12.00 
said the prosecutor. |$® 12.50; extra No. 2, 11.50 to 12.00,

"Nobody responded for the boys So- 3< lviv lo M.OOi clover mixed,
had Jumped their bond 9.50 to 10.00; clover. 9.00 to 9.60.

" Then 1 will make a post mortem There is no new feature to the lo- 
examiuation,' said the coroner, pick- **8 market. An active demand 
ing up his mallet. prevails and stocks are about ada-

"He tapped the petrified soldier <B»ate Sales of selected stocks were
alongside the head. It rolled around m“de at 25% to 26; No. 
and round like a baby on a doll rack et to 23, and No. 2 at 16 to 19. 
when the thrower hits the bullseye.
Then he tapped the arm. That mem
ber also did the whirling act, be
cause an iron rod ran through the

same way under the coroner's scien
tific manipulation.

*' ‘What do you find was the cause 
of death, doctor V asked the proeecut-

Argument on Cases Reserved. 
lRltchle—My Lord, I under

lain That you have resqk>— *i case 
b the 11th (obscenity) i . "Nyve 
»me doubts whether thwfFP^Tfbhs 
intalned in this count anj l ;Imkf ,n 
ie eyes of the law. The Xf'flfla-s- 
<m Is whether evidence 8f general 
îputatlon, that Is whether the Sydney 
frase Is one of ill-fame. Is admissible, 
submit, my Lord, that such evldi 
i not, and ask for a case reserved 
It that point.
^|iS Honor—With reference to the 

count In the indictment. In view 
■ hat I said in my charge I doubt 
■tber I will reserve a case on that

upany. --THe 
II inemfl the tent, charg- 

To the department prices

He brought a mallet

, UOS, the following contracte
quite ut 
place fi
shadows a success of the public Issue 
of the company's securities. It Is ex
pected the issue of preferred stock 
now offered will be considerably over
subscribed. The consolidation of the 
Cement business of Vanuda promises 
much to the Investor In these securi
ties. Economies resulting in a con
centration of 
standardization of manufacture and 
proper distribution of the output with 
a large saving of freight rates, prom
ises great increase in the net earn
ings. This consolidation combines 
the principal plants in Canada and 
will practically control the manufact 
ure and market of Cement in thU 
country

da, Limited, dated Septem- 
:ed August 30th, 1909; Agree- 
iany, Limited, dated August 
end Cement Company, Ltm- t 

Lehigh Portland Cement 
and the Western Canada 

of Canada. Limited, 
f Company of Canada. Lim- 
lompany of Canada, Limited,

Identified Person.
“A great many people came to the 

grave and identified the remains as 
a neighbor who bad gone off to the 
war, returned home and mysteriously 
disappeared. A mark under the eye 
and some peculiar scars In the back 
were the main means of identification, 
the speaker sold, and there was no 
doubt that the soldier had died and

ipany
t.

candled,Ir. Hitchi
fi a question of law. What Is the 
iceuity test? In law It is a legal 
t. I also submit that the Crown did 

■tot prove that the prisoner knew that 
me alleged obscene paragraphs were

, J Counsel died the case of Rex vs. 
■•aver (9 Can. Cr. C) and claimed 
■at In view of that decision that 

—■ere was no evidence to show that 
*Æ i prisoner wrote this. "The onus.” 

***
Hm Honor—Then yon say that 1

1 submit my I-ord. thatriada. Limited, and Rodolphe
Mr. Ritchie- My Lord, as you have 

apeed to reserve a case on the In
dictment, I move for ball.

Counsel cited

administration, the
CANAOA'a BUMPER CROP. Attention for somest Company, or of The

New York. N. if.. Sept. !«.- Bradetreel's 
slate of trade will say tumoriuw evii- 
eernlng conditio»,* in Canada :

In all lines of wholesale trade orders 
are coming In freely, and shu.uing de
partments are very busy. Canada has a 
lumper crop of grain, and therefore husl 
ness Is on the up grade. Ketall trade alec 
show* some Improvement. Collections 
are better

business failure* for 
with Thursday number 
pares with 25 In the 
•f 1999,

J » section of the code 
which provided that In rue, of this 
***■?/ the presiding Judge might In 
lils discretion grant hall until the 
case was appealed.

Mr. Kltchle-f submit that this Is m 
discretionary matter with the Judge. 
nil case, I submit. Is act mil, bail
able ns on some of the coants, the 
punishment may be only g fine This 
crl™* *• not » serions one.

The Attorney General- Tour honor 
1 oppose this application for bail. 
On the first three counts the prisoner 
may get one year each. On the laet 
four he may get two years, making 
is ail five years imprisonment. I would 
suggest ;hat this matter he argued to-

The other arm acted the
turned to stone.

"A large man who bad been listen
ing thoughtfully spoke up when the 
description was finished.

" ‘You are sure that’s Jim —T’ be 
asked.

•“Certainly* said the speaker; ‘my 
father knew him well. He has post 
lively Identified him.'

" ‘Know how he came to bis death?'
‘“No elr, lt‘e a mystery.'
•“Then we'll hold an inquest'

THE COTTON MARKET.
few York, N. Y., 
i>t closed quiet. 19 points lower: 1 

uplands. 12.70; Middling gulf. 1

Sept. 17.—Cot
or.

J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.ng on the Crown to prove " 'Too much Iron In the system."
"Without another word be picked 

up his mallet and left the death cham
ber. The petrified man was patched 
up and sold to a travelling speculator 
for $60, which Just about covered the 
costs of the Inquest and the attorney's 
fees. The last I heard of the petrified 
man he was being shown In the Os- 
arks as the remains of a Persian 
King or Duke who had been slain 
several thousand years ago 
subjects, who thought he was

th* w 
ed 3<i. 

t-vrreapu
Ja ive* tun Firm, 12 1-2. 

Orleans—Firm. 12
rek ending 

whlc!i <-om-lew
Javan nab— Firm, 12 1-4.
Jbarlesion -Firm, 12 3-10. 
tfemphls—Steady, 12 S-S. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for 7 da 

t Britain. 2.-4:
to

7-lfc* American Car * CHICAGO GRAIN.
?

delegation* front '■ ttriou* exchanges 
throughout the country who were here to 
attend a grain men's convention, detract
ed materially from interest in tradlM to
day and prompted a ehortcnlng of the 
sewrion by hnlf an hour. Owing to the In - 
activity price* of the leading grain moved 
within narrow ranges. When 

- of l-.' to l ce
with yeeterdav* final figure* Corn, eats, 
and provisions also ekteed easy.

’• Ritchie—I submit, my Lord, that 
•re wrong. MONEY ON CALL AT 2 1-2 PER CENT.

447, exports to Great _
l»orts to France. 9,127; exports to tw 

nt. 197,214; exports to Japan. 951 
to Mexico. 1.000. Stock 342.ISO.

Two Points.
Hie Honor—I understand, Mr. Rft- 
ile, that there are two points on 
Web you ask for a case reserved, 
fet, whether as a matter of law the 
ro paragraphs contained In the 11th

New York, N. Y., Hept. 17.—Prime mer
cantile paper, 4 1-2 to 5 per cent, tftciltng 
exchange, steady, at 4.8t.4<> to 4.84.Sv for 
00 day Sills and at 1 86.06 for 
Commercial bills. 4.83 1-2 to 4 94. 
ver, 91 1-3. Mexican dollars. 43. Govern - 

ent bond#, firm, H. fi. bonde heavy 
. Money on call, firm, 2 1-2 to 3 per cent.
Laet loan 2 1-2.

“In response to the amazed excla
mation from the owners of the petri
fied man the inquisitor explained 
that be was the prosecuting attorney 
of the county and that It was his 
duty te set shat taqueets were held

de in-1
en-Bar

t closed weak 
-nt compared'or Additional 

News See Pi His Honor—It Is the practice la thisT.

A

m

/

Ï

i

__ The __
Fredericton

Races
Owing to the rain of 

yesterday the races at 
Fredericton were de
clared off.

In consequence of this 
yesterday's• great card 
will be run off today.

cher; Wlltse, Crandall and Schlel. 
Time—1.00. Umpires—Rlgler and
Johnstone.

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Providence—Providence 4, Baltf- 
more 1.

At Toronto—Toronto 8, Rochester
11.

At Montreal, second

0

1



SOFT WARM WASH FABRICS AT
XFOR FALL

An Extenelve Showing of Bright, New Ma
teriale Radiant With Autumnal Coloringe •UTD-
You could hardly find a more perfect assemblage of d^^htful wash goods tnan here and now. An*

tUwarm fabrics in stripes, checks, embroidered de- 
y It will be hard to 
II be found exception

W—- Also In col- 
of sky, hefio and 
Per yard, 45 cents, 

d 65 cents.

extensive choice of entirely new Fall materials. Fine eof 
signs, etc., on grounds radiant with autumriil coloring^ 
showing and the combination of quality an/ low prlceÆl

attractivenee of this

WOOL WAISTINGS and Alack sj 
ore/ ground^ SCIE

Albatross and Flannel In stripes, 
checks and embroidered designs. 
Per yard, 32 cents to 60 cents.

At 50 cents and 62 cents fancy 
stripes and combinations of col
ors.

ipai Specially nice materials for shirt 
waists. Good washing colors In 
sky, green, grey, brown, navy, 
black, hello, 
stripes. Per yard, 32 and 38

IDERED FLANNELS All in two-tone'Albatross, black and white 
PTgns on grounds of sky, egrdl- 
il, green, navy, black. A few 

'white grounds With colored fig
ures.

rAi

At 68 cents. Two-tone stripes, 
shades of sky, canard, navy, old 
rose, green.

At 60 cents, stripe and check 
combined. CREAM SILK With stripes In hello, green, sky, 

pink, navy, brown and red. De
cidedly good value. Per yard, 32 
cents

SILK STRIPE WAISTINGS STRIPE WAISTINGS
In white grounds with pink, sky, 
green, heliotrope, navy, brown

A good variety in fancy stripes. 
Per yard, 40 cents.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

11008 Annex Opening This Day and Evening

Stores close at 11 p. m. St. John, Sept. 18, 1909.

THE GLOTHIHG/PHOBLEIH
Easily Solved at/ These Stores

A look through our new fall stock 
of style and value to those who have not flatted th 
terns; the style and make of the splendid!fitting d 
salesmen will gladly show you through And youÆ

READY ILORED GARMENTS will be an education on points 
stores lately. The great variety of neat dressy pai

ements will appeal to you at once. Competent and obliging 
III find the visit profitable.

Men’s Ready-Tailored Smts 
Men’s Ready-Tailorc^Overcoats

Aleo Boy o' Clothing of Every Deeorlptlon

$5.00 to $20.00 
7.50 to 22.50

„# A# UABWFV tailoring and clothing, v. fvs riMnv cr, tog to 207 union street.

Friday and Saturday 
BARG/INS .<

SHAKER FLANNELS at 6 cte. yd., regular 8et.
SHAKER FLANNELS at 7 cte. yd., regular 9ct.;
LADIES' UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS for fj 
SPECIAL LINE FOWNE8 KID GLOVTO,
40-Inch UNBLEACHED COTTON, ByJcf.
BALORUE HEMSTITCHED PILLOW/CAS 
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS a 
A FEW WHITE LAWN WAISTS lefTat 99cte.; those |1.76, $2.00 and $2.50 ones.

% ill colors, Grey, Pink, Blues and Naturals, 
and winter, 25cts. each.

M pair, regular $1.00 Clear 
12 yards for $1.00. 

from last week at 29 cte pair, 
regular value $1.25.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte StreeP•9 • •

STYLISH FILL CLOTHE IT PRICES WITHIN REICH OF ILL *

Buying a suit of clothes is not an every-day affair—a fact 
considerable deaeration and Judgment. When buying a eu 11 
one that will FIT and LOOK well, for an Indlflnlte period^ 
Our clothing Is guaranteed to do thle because the materlj 
tailored by hand. You will readily see that 
suit, custom-made would cost much more ai 
of the most favored patterns, but the world

tat makes the man qf small Income use 
Fu wan‘ on® ‘hat no> Æ*Veara well, but 
suit that you can def&^hfch to keep Ite shape. 

r are good, thoroughly sponged and shrunk and 
rmoney by purchasing here inasmuch as the same 

Peases not as well made. Not only are the materials 
difficult to equal.

Suits and O' its From $10 to $27

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING, STREET I
••A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.** 

A 60 page booklet for the asking.

AMMUNITION
IKYNOCHf

Loaded Shells
Won’t Mias Fire. Have Greatest Penetration. 

Give Best Results.
^Lre Most Evenly Loaded 

Black o^fmokeless.
KYNOCM, 
DOMINION AND 
WINCHESTER Metallic Ammunition

W. H. THO ^ CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

FACTOR! INSPECTOR FIRST FRUITS IF 
DENIES STITEMENTS SPORTSMEN’S CONS 
- 1 SUN’S INTERVIEW REACH THE CITY

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Frssh westerly to north

erly winds, fair and cool.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17.—Very warm 

weather has prevailed today in Sas
katchewan but cooler conditions have 
set in over Alberta. Local showers 
have occurred In the St. I^wrence 
Valley and Maritime Provinces, while 
elsewhere the weather has been

Winnipeg—34, 72.
Port Arthur—38, 58.
Parry Sound—60, 68.
London—60, 76.
Toronto—61, 76.
Ottawa—52. 68. s
Montreal—52, 68.
Quebec—60. 66.
St. John—64, 68.
Halifax—46. 70. _ _

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Sept. 17—Fore

cast—Fdr Saturday and Sunday ; 
cooler In south and west portion 
urday ; moderate northwest wl 
Shifting to northeast.

IN SEALED PACKAQI

MOlR\
IN BULKM 

ALWAYÿ FA#SH.Were False Or Wrongly Quotpd Two Fine Moose And Several 
—What He said Was Omit- Deer Arrived Yesterday — 
ted—Well Received By Mill Big Game Very Plentiful— THE DR!

200 Resident Licenses.
STORE,

100 KINS STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

Owners.

Mr. John Kenney the recently ap- The first big game to reach the city 
pointed factory inspector for New since the opening of the season was 
Brunswick, speaking with The Stan- sent in from the country yesterday, 

gat. dard yesterday expressed regret at and both deer and moose meat were 
d the publication in yesterday’s Sun of on sale In the public market. A 

’ what was alleged to be an Interview large moose with an antler spread 
with him on the conditions he had of 61 Inches was brought down by 
found existing in the factories about airnest Goggln at Apohaqul and the 

. „ . . „na the city. The Sun’s article, he said, carcass and head shipped to St. John 
Mr. John Murphy of Me Adam was waB very misleading and would give by Messrs. Jones and 8lnll?aldt and 

brought down on the Boston tram t^e managers and owners of mills and Smith are mounting the head which 
last evening suffering from pneumon- factories a false Impression about the Is a good one, but presents a some- 
la. He was removed to the hospital methods employed by him In his what peculiar appearance as the ant- 
in the ambulance. At an early hour work lers are still covered with the "vel-
this morning he was reported to oe ..A young man came to the house vet.” As far is Is known, this was
resting comfortably. last evening." said Mr. Kenney, “and the first moose shot In New Bruns-

-x---------- —-----—-— stating that he was a reporter from wick In the season of 1809. The
Police Reports. tne Sun, asked me If 1 had anything meat sold In the market for 16 and

Between 6 and 7 o’clock last even- new. I replied that 1 had not. beyond 18 cents per pound, 
ing Policeman McNamee was called the fact that I had started itay duties Several carcases of doer were also 
into Frank Hogan’s house on Main as factory inspector on Monday. He brought to the city yesterday. Wll- 
street to quell a disturbance which asked me a number of questions 11am Rogers, of Barneavllle, who was 
the ovtfher was making. Policeman about the work and without writing In town on Wednesday, secured his 
Ward reports that the stflewalk on down a single word of my replies to license and yesterday brought back 
Forest street is In a baff conalHSn, him went away and put all those his first deer. He reported the deer
and should be attended to. statements in my mouth that appear- as plentiful, and says he could easily Cor Kimr and Charlotte fife

ed In the *,aper. Most of the state- have bagged another, but preferred v/msuvvvts ous.
ments were either false or wrongly to wait a little longer, as he is only 8tor« closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert w. Chambers.

The Goose Girl,
by Harold McGrath, jf

of Avqmea,
MBMonttodTry.

ifctdmtry,
ÆrlÆHewitt.

Suffering from Pneumonia.

Annie o
by L.

Open
by Mi

L G. Nelson & Co.,
Mill at Cole's Island Closed.

The mill owned by R. H. Coles at quoted and the remarks that I did allowed to shoot the two in one aea-
Cole’s island has been closed down make were left out. I was sorry when son.
permanently. The machinery Which I saw the article in the paper the next 
has been sold to Mr. Charles H. day. He must have been hard up to
Evans of West St. John was brought fill space."
down river on the steamer Sincennee 
yesterday.

4444444444444444
4Saw Eight Deer.

Wm. Monahan who drives from *
Barneavllle to the city quite fre- ♦ 
quently, reports seeing eight deer on 4 

Since assuming his new duties last one tr*P on Wednesday. He had no +
Hand Cut Off. Monday. Mr. Kenney said he had been license that day but secured the nec- +

iiHMih* ir thn sixteen year courteously received by those in e88aJ*y P*per yesterday. A resident ^nfT?/’ Tohn Murphy a sum- charge of every mill he had visited, of Drury Cove also reports seeing
4 ? .mLÎ1 «f Murnhv“£ Lake near The managers had done everything In 'our dear In one group tn the vicinity *

Hm Kings CouM, hid hfs their power to help him with hi. of hi. bom.
last Wednesday bv com- "'orb and were In favor of the inapeo- From the big game oismcis wnere hand cut Off last Wednesday tlon law. Not only were they willing non residents are hunting, there Is .

Ing in contact with a thresMn^ma ^ ready to mlke lny chl,n,e„ hJ no word a. yet. Many of these part- *
thought necessary, but they were anx- *e« W‘U 8‘®7 In the woods until Oct- * 
ious for him to make any suggestions °*>er 1«‘ nnd salt down the heads 4 

a,.,. Rriaade that would safeguard their workmen that are taken. The number of non- +
Scots Boys origsoe. and promised to carry out any lm- resident licensee issued at St. John so ▲

At a meeting last evening In »t provenants he thought necessary. *ar la not lârge, but those granted to .
Stephen s school room of the Scots Agked whether or not the law re- residents has far exceeded previous J
Boy’s Brigade, a hnv! gardlng child labor was being viola- records. In the three days of the *
military tournament, which the bo>s ted Mr Kenney replied that he had 8ea8°n. more than two hundred have ♦ 
intend holding In the Queen ijum not yet had time to Investigate exist- been «ranted and there Is every prom- ♦ 
on Oct 6 was outlined. The tourna- ,ng condltlonB and therefore could not ,8« that the total revenue from game + 
ment will consist of military forms B ak wlth authorlty about the mat licenses this year will show a deci- + 
and tattoo fancy drills, dn^ces. foot ter ded Increase.
races and other «Ports. It Vlll be the am doIng my work aa weU aB i The Moncton train, which arrived ^ 
first of Its kind held In the city n know kow - new inspector con- here at 8.30 o’clock last evening ♦ 
eight years. eluded, “and I hope that Incorrect re- brought another lord of the forest to ♦

_ „ ports In the newspapers will not give tbe cl‘y- This moose fell a victim >
Escape From Chain Gang. the employers of labor a wrong lm- t0 tbe rifle of Mr. M. Carrolton, and + .

James Boyd, who was serving a pression and Interfere with the sue- wae 8hot near Norton. He Is a fine . æk æ* sms æk
hard labor sentence on the charge of cessful discharge of my duties." specimen of the New Brunswick herds + I
resisting the police and for drunken- having a beautiful head with a spread ♦ |_
ness, made good his escape from the of about forty-five Inches and is con- Kl II I I
chain gang yesterdgy afternoon. Boyd T,.|n ii.niari, gifim m signed to Mr. D. J. Foohey of the city 4. I II II I I - Isuras «5 s*.v=TWO WOMEN NOW IN ——- : UUUIU

ALMSHOUSE TO JOIN HOC SHOW PROMISES : $5.00 a pair :
FHIENDS IN STATES TO BE BEST EYEH

HELD IN PROVINCES ♦ chow» willo* >
♦ SKIN, QOODVEAR SeLTS, *
♦ EXTRA HEAVy.EOLe, HIGH >
♦ MILITARY hAbLS, Ælnforc.d > 

• f »«• #‘he “Ter. ♦
4 y>"« » ♦

iw aJmidiome look* > 
%^^s not a mater- ♦

♦ ial generally used for the reae- ♦
♦ on that it la an expensive ♦
♦ leather cut for real genuine ♦ 

Mo other material +

■¥

Has Been Well Received. ♦
4
4
4
4

4
4

chine. Dr. Jenkins was 
and rendered surgical aid.

4
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Hew the Jury Steed, 
ihe Standard learned on good au

thority last night that the Jury in the
v.rd?=°tU8o=1 .Mût Bc°™?.rinTnVih2 Phoebe Gallant Will Leave

a*“r considerable This Evening - Mr. Black-
deliberation. On me count» on which QUrn Qggg Qn UonHflV 
they disagreed, It I» reported four “ul" uuco u" muMUcl)f
voted for convlctlen and eight for ac- Jwo (JnUSUal CaSBS. 
quittai. The ftret vote recorded on ““ vaoeo.
the court» containing the libel»

Bullock Btood eleven for convie- „ Two ^lt^,n' ‘J® U!1,,®d
tlon and one for acquittal. The »ec- Phoebe Gallant and Mrs. Rich-
ond vote wa, unanintou». STuZï Ihî

4

Many Improvements Over Pre-
4 back straps,

vlous Year—Ladies Pets a ♦ ry” net wm
4 fact fitter a 
4 er. WillowFeature — Superintendent 

Will Be In Charge.

_____ I There now eeemi to be little doubt ♦ long wear.
Municipal Home for several weeks, ‘hat the second annual show of the + 
will proceed to their respective homes New Brunswick Kennel Club to be + 
within the next day or two. held in Queen's Rink, Sept. 28, 29 and .

Mrs. Gallant is a native of P. E. I., 30‘h, will be the largest and most 1 
but has lived twenty-four years with successful affair of the kind ever 
relatives I11 Brooklyn, H. Y. On her held in the province. Many entries

Sailing for Cuba Oct. 6.
The. St. John, Boston and Cuba 

Steamship Company have chartered 
the S. S. Karen, and the first sailing
from St. John direct for Havana will iBitiMjw m m ___ ______ ___

For Information regarding »P»cc, the u„ltcd gtatc» autborltles receded better position this ye»r, owing to > 
freight rate», etc., apply to F. E. Law (rom lhelr pcitcm and Mr». Gallant ‘heir previous experience and there *
« ‘J»e B» a»t Wharf. Ph™e 17» or lelve on tbe Cllvln XustlD t0. I, a marked Improvement partly due *
F. B. Williams Co., Ltd., Prince»» nl(ht to the effort» of the Kennel Club In *
street, phone Wl. Mr. Blackburn’s home Is in Thomas- ‘he class of dogs owned In the city. ♦

town. Me., and she left there In July The =!“”* *hl?b,wU' be ♦ KI-a g™„,T
with the Intention of remaining with 'v “ell Ailed Include setters, spaniels. * ®treet,

Mr. Çrank Laskey, engineer In the her daughter at Weymouth, N. 8. »hd Boston terriers. A large number N----------
Fire Department. South "Boston, Is she was given n cold reception, how- °» special prises have been offered, ; 
spending a lew flays In the city. ever, and with her hushïnd, started Particulars of which appear In the ♦
Speaking to a Standard reporter last l0 wa]k back to Maine. She wae oh- Pre®lum **8t which has been Issued 4444444444444444 
evening Mr. Lsskey said that the en- Hged to give up the Journey, however, tble we^‘*
Bines In use there were all of the and took refuge at the almshouse un-
Metropolltan type and much the same til her husband sent the money for . „ .. .. . ..
as ths one at No. 3 station here, ber fare back to Thomas town. The \ ^ca change in the system of
These engines differ from the ordl- money has arrived and she will leave coo^cti11.* the show will be carried 
nary type In that they have the bal- ^ Monday morning. Involving the appointment of a
ance wheel located In the centre of superintendent to devote his entire
;he engine Instead of at the side, --------------------—- time to the task of looking after the
which Is considered a great advan nillllT nrTmTIlir animals on exhibition. He will have
tnge. Mr. Laskey stated that at the LURU L L UL ^ several assistants and will work with
recent fire at Ae Cunard Docks In UHUlll I UL I LU MIL an ««elect committee of the Club.
Boston his engine worked for thirty Another new departure will be the
Igbl hours without . hitch tUnDM AT | P 0 l|rp0T charge oiTeTdln? of^e Xs*
M " " ,u,n'ULrD 1 uedn æt

U22 te-r&Sffis BÏ NIGHT IUMTCHMIINA,cb^^r-t^t DI s^BSr^^3s

formed In the city About forty cltl- tbnt the dogs will be well cared
|e®e hare already decided to become p^.pl^L riArmor, Dssauam for. New kennels have been built in•cUre members. Prof. Wilson nccem- ratlTCK UOrman ReCOVefS Suit Queen's Rink and aeary precaution 
panied oy Frol. h. Juason baton lert n Al , _
last evening for Halifax, where they Cfl8€ StOIBfl FfOm Lady P&S*
will endeavor to start a branch In the _ . , _ , _
sister city. He will return Co ÉI. Jdhn SCflflBr—Thief TflkfiS TO HlS
on Sent. 23 and will deliver a lecture ...

"Recent Discoveries In Rome." Heels.
Prof Wilson expressed himself as 
highly pleased at his success In St.
John and at the Interest shown In 
the movement.

can approach It. 4
4

: $5.00 a pair :|

4
4
4/ 4
4
4
4

Waterbury & * 
Rising lA Visitor from Boston.

UHIOH STREET

4

Superintendent In Charge.

Dr. Cook
covered the nortijo pole

ftJulrin
has discmethod 1 
and extracl^wth without

Dr.
to fill 
pain.

Office hours, • s. m. to • p. m. 
Office one minute north of De
pot. ’Fhene, 1844.to ensure comfort and cleanliness.

Generous prizes are being offered 
by the Club, and it Is hoped the pub
lic will give the show the warm sup
port It deserves. Entries close on 
Monday next.

Those wishing entry forms and 
premium lists can secure them by 

Patrick Gorman, night watchman of *j?R,y,ng £ ,theJ0!5rtof:
the l C. R. depot, accompllebod • Wilson,™ Oerm.ln «rem .T. Mo
dern- bit of detective work just prior Çulÿeib. f07 Brussels street; i. la
to the departure of the Boston train L-cheur. *4 O-rmaln street ; McKells 

An evidence of the Increase of busl- l»«t evening. A Indy who Intended go- 5el,*,T- 
ness in the city Is the installation of ing by the tr In. stepped Into the ’ R rt,tmon’
an additional wire between Ht. John dining room for s few minutes, leaving 89 " ”*r «re«.
and Montreal by the Canadian Pacific her suit else outside tbe door. When ..... -......... ............. .................—
Railway Telegraph Company. For «he came ont again she wns surprised ped It without s word, and took to hia 
some years the telegraphic service In- to find that the suit case had dtsap- heels
eluding press despatches and ordinary peared. She Immediately Informed Mr. The lady, needless to say, wsa glad 
telegrams has hern handled wllh six Gorman and told him that It was to get hack her property, and over- 
wires. 1-ately tbe need for a seventh marked with the Initials W. F. whelmed Mr. Gorman .with thanks,
wire has made Itself felt and the com- stationing himself where he could causing the sturdy guardian of Gov 
natty had a new one strung. This was watch all who boarded the train be ernment property to blush like a 
need for the first time last night and noticed n young man about to step ou school hoy The thief hue not boon soon 
gave complete satisfaction When the board one of the suburban train» with since, 

winter port traffic opens, there the stilt case In hie hand.
considerable addition to the tele- Mr. Gorman lost no time In con- Mr. and Mrs R A Slnclar left yeeter- 

grnphlr business and the C. P. It will frontin'- the stranger and told him day on • ten week’» trip to the Cana- 
he In a better position to handle the to hand the salt case over. Seeing dlan West and will aide visit tbe

that the game wae up, the man drop- Yukon Fair at Seattle,

The Man 
Who Shaves

Seven Wires New te Montreal. will find the greatest arts 
tlon In using CUTILAY^ I 
ready for Instant use M poured 
from tbe bottle; iartntlseptlc 
and prevent| Infeeti* from 
clean soap And tÆr -, neutral
izes and SettOrtl impurities 
from the AresjfTs delightfully 
cooling, amyaÆrrttatlon, 
heals all MrjÆns due tb sci

fac-
It Is

and
Ing.

L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cer. Union and Waterloo St a.
le a
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